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favor of that
country which had already made Itself
and for the first time
felt od this side
believed It might be said that it was not
had
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Europe
United Stutes. but New York which had
financed Europe.
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power to obtain gold, hence for very large
amounts whenever It chose,
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While It it not necessarily dangerous
itself, the tendene; is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
tbs system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it ott or
better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown’s Instant Relief has been found
to be a specific for ”la grippe” and if
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taken in a little cold water upon rising
In the morning and retiring at night will
prevent your having "la grippe.”
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agricultural departiu ant weather
bureau for yesterday, January II, taken
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
The
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8 a. in.—liaromoter,
ter, 4.0; dew point,

Temperature, direct to a of wind, state of
weather:
16
clear;
Boston.
degrees, NW,
New York. 18 degrees, N, clear; Philadelphia, 22 degree*. N, clear; Wa hingtou, 24 degrees. E. p.cloudy; Albany,
4 degrees, N, clear; Buffalo, 10 degrees
E. clear; Detroit, 16 degrees. NE, clear;
Chicago, 28 degrees, SK, clear; St. Paul,
Hurou. Dak.
26 degrees, SE. cloudy;
;!4 degrees,
SK,
rain; Bismarck, 212
degrees, SE, cloudy; Jacksouville, 48
degrees, N, lain.
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chamfer should act as judge destruction, d'awing a report on the ease to be
fubmitted to the full tribunal
The criminal chamber Is oonttnuing the
Investigation. M. Paleologue, a witness
from the
office, who has been
foreign
several days uuder examlnat on, -ays that
the Judge* appeared to be greatly agitated
on the day of M D.< Heeuraralrc* resignation.
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New York, January 11.—The 149th anof the Bowdoln College
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the city of New
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the hotel Savoy this
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expansion which
Senate.
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is

In

on

tbe

prog-

the
Heretofore all
notable exception of
of Connecticut, have

the

of Mr. Platt
been In position to what Is presumed to
be the policy of the administration with
respect to tho acquisition of the Philippines. Today Mr. Foraker of Ubio adthat

evening.
the tienate in opposition to the
dressed
The president of iiowdcin college spoke
declaration of the Vest resolution, that
of the
growth of the institution and the United States had no constitutional
gladdened the hearts of the alumni by
power to acquire foreign territory to l>
future.
outlook
for the
his ho|)eful
While much of
maintained as colonies.
Bewail of the Bangor TheoProf. John
his speech was devoted to a constitutional
who was an officer on
logical seminary,
in support of the right of this
board the old wooden
warship Sarato- argument
and govern
ga, that formed a part of the njuadron of country as a nation to acquire
Coinmodorr Perry, which 47 years ago outlying
territory, he gave particular
visited the for
east, spoke at length on attention to the utteranos that have i>een
his visit to Manila and the China coast.
Howard caused much en- mads in contravention of that p sitlon,
Gen. O. O.
thusiasm when he said:
especially thoee of Mr. Vest and Mr.
“it is foolish to talk about expansion. Hoar. Mr Foraker has a clear, direct and
we
have
Bewey
already.
exptnsion
Why.
which commands
made that long ago and i cannot see that forceful style ot oratory
on that score for EdHe is at his best in a running
attention.
there is anything
vve
mund* and limr even to talk about,
tire of debate, and the frequency of inhave got It and that is all there is to It.
afforded him ample opi believe we can make good citizen* out terruptions today
to
of the|inhabitants of these pcsse-sions that portunity to elucidate his argument
won’t be a .he best advantage. He laid down
tho
come
have
to us and it
very hard job at that.”
broad propositi n that to adopt the Vest
BILL TO GOVERN HAWAII.
Washington, January II.—The House
committee on territories today reached a
hnal agreement to muko a favorable reThe agreeport on the Hawaiian bill
ment to re port.was unauiomous although

being

not hern

abandoned

actively prosecuted

Congress.”

1

couragement

have

hereunder,therefor# in recognition and in
>bed)enc* to the vital principle announced
n the
great declaration* tnai govern *
rnent* receive their Just poweri from the
’onsent of the
government, the govern*
pent of the United Stutes recognizes that
:he pee l* of the Philippine l»l *nd8 of a
■Igbt ought to be free and Independent
that with this view and to give effect to
l nltcrt
ho same
of the
government
States has requested the government of
•*paln to relinquish it- authority and
government In the Philippine islands and
Us land and naval force*
:o withdraw
from the Philippine Islands and from the
praters thereof.
4. —That the United Plates hereby disdain any disposition or intention to ex•rolse sovereignty, jurisdiction or control
and assert tnelr deterjver said Islands
rulnatlon when an Independent government shall have been duly erected ihereto
in entitled to the recognition as such,
;ranfer to said government upon terms
which shall be reasonable and just, ail
’Itfhts, secured under the cession by Spain
tnd to thereupon leave the
government
tnd control of the island to their people.
Mr Alien of Nebraska offered the folowing resolution: “That any aggressive
ter ion by army or navy on the part of the
United Sates against the Filipinos would
;,e an act of war unwarranted on the part
of the President and the exercise of constitutional powers vested exclusively in

Senator Foraker.
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Resignation From Court of Cessation trial of M. tlrban-Uohlsr for bis alle »d
book
PHILIPPINES ALWAFN.
insults to the French army In his
Proclamation
and
Inflammatory
"The Armr Against the Nation."
of
Art
Politician.
oa
The
I
be
libel
suit
recon
will
the
Regarded Only
ngiklt.st U Joseph lielnaoh, editor of La
Pans,
January 11.—hi. (Juesnay ds Hepwbllqu- franoalse, who Is charged
the widow of the late Lieut. Col.
whose resignation of the by
Beourepolre,
Henry with having Insulted his memory
presidency of tbe civil section of the Court by suggesting In La Kepuollque Kran
t«
of Caseation Is regarded by Impartial ob- raise
traitor.
that Henry was the real
prosecution for wbloh a
servers as the
most dangerous develop- The Keina<h
subscription has been
popular
ment of tbe Dreyfna sftalr thus far, today great
germs
to be the last card of the
made
furnished the newspapers with tbe most anti nrerfusards. If this and the scandal
Inflammatory pronouncement he bad yet of De Deaurepatre’a resignation fall to,
load a
It la In the nature of a proclama- stop revision then nothing will be isft
them except an appeal to force.
“An appeal to tbe
tion and Is entitled:
WE
H AIJiTAISS
HAVE
LEGAL
deputies," whom be calit upon ehrroently
FEEL WORST IS PAST*
from tbe
to remove thj Dreyfus case
RIGHT TO HOLD 1 HEM FOREVER.
chamber of the Greater Ruroaragrmrnt For Recovery
hand* of tbe criminal
court. The proclamation concludes as folof Mr. Dlngley.

House
days been engaged in considering a hill providing a criminal code
highest degrees from the best colleges,
Involved.
It has been
for the District of Alaska.
lirBCIAL TOTHI FAKM.J
who was at the time of his discovery
be rather arduous work, al
found to
January II.— Representatives though a comm lesion and a committee
a
professor at Dartmouth and a lect- Augusta,MoKadden,Uotdon
of Readfield, bad previously gone over the work.
Ihe
Hopkins,
urer in other universities, a
scholar, Taylor of Hope, Sargent of Sedgwlok, laws of Oregon have formed the basis
A
which the work has been done.
O’Hrlen of Tboinastou and Kulk-uux ol
a
a member of
family which has lyvwision are tbe committee on elections upon
civil code Is also proposed.
made its mark in every department In tbe Uoum and on tbem devolves the
There will
probably be considerable
the first hearing In the legislation of this character now that
of public life in America.
It is a doty of giving
legislative session. They will sit tomor- we seem likely to have Cuba, Porto Rico
remedy the formula ot which has row to bear the evldenoe and arguments and the Philippine* to look after. Several
have visited Porto Rico •""■1
In the case of Francis Keele, contestant Congressmen
been furnished to physioians in good
“Older a real and solemn inquiry,
since Us capture, and have looked it over
lor the seat now occupied by Repreeen
whIon shall pelts trace right into ti e vis“It Is a cera
The case Is at- with the eyes of the legislator.
Kllot.
of
and
which
tstlve
Staples
If
ot this notorious examination.
standing always,
physitrading so much attention that It Is veritable human ant hill,"said a member there are gullty|men in the bosom of the
cians were proscribing
long before likely the bearing will he h.ld In the In describing the people. "I saw a side criminal chamber, authorise the exeou
five power to remove them, so that our
It will beglE at hill containing one hundred acres, and on
the present manufacturers put It up Representatives’ hall.
magistracy may regain its ancient pres
and may last that I oonnted forty-five houses, and each ttge.
8.30
In tbe afternoon
for publio distribution; it was dis“Remove the case from the criminal
through the evening. The unusual Inter- occupied by a family. The families uverOrder an immediate
At this chamber tomorrow.
covered by Prof. Edward E. Phelps, est In the hearing as baa been stated In age about twelve persons each.
Judicial
inquiry. You can assuredly take
this
population on that hundred otbev measures as you have to acc pt i
correspondence Is due to the part rate the
M. D., LL. D., and was first pre- wbteh the use and abase of Ibe Austral acres amounted to about five hundred advise from no one aud your decisions 1
will be welcomed with tbe confidence due
ueonle.
scribed with wonderful success by Ian uallot will play In the proceedings.
safeguard the French cause.
Porto Klco, according to the general tix«s#who
Messrs. Keefe and Staples had been on
“I hope to play
of
the modern role
that eminent group of practitioners opposite sides of the local political fenoe report, was not badly misgoverned by the thosa sentries who in olden duys, signalled
from
tbe
battlements
the
approach
when they both appeared Spaniards, although the taxes were very
who have made American physioians for some lime
of tbe
enemy aud, after sounding an
It Is therefore thought that the
as
candidates for the nomination for high.
alarm, left it for the chiefs of the city to
known the world over, and of whom representative In the Republican caucus problems confronting this government on arm themselves in behalf of their comCity
fathers, forgive the
It wss Mr.Keefe who won out In the cau- that Island will be less than In Cuba or monlmal.
he was then as now, undoubtedly
It Is due to
abruptness of my appeal.
did not quiet- the Orient.
cus OglU. but Mr. Staples
If you
the emotion which agitates me.
Is expected that the subjeot of expanIt
win
hands
Mr.
Keefe
let
ond
aside
the most famous.
do not
ly step
cut the gordlon knot at once
Instead
of that Mr. Staples ran sion will come up generally in the House i tremble lor roy country.
down.
My grief is
The best test that can be applied
to see the magistracy to which 1
an
as
Independent candidate, securing during the debate on the army bill. The great
have so long belonged
compromised;
Democrats are making no delay on the
to Paine’s celery compound is to use names enough to have his name Inserts'll
out 1 console myself with the thought
their
leaders that it
When the voles appropriation bills, but
ballot.
will emerge Kpurllied from the
on the offolal
It.
oounted. the fnoo of the returns have said that they do wish time to dis- otisis. Of course the Dreyfuslties mainwere
that they are not attacking tbe army
cuss the urrny bill
They intend to op- tain
If one is “run down,” feels with- showed that Staples was elected by a
while they attack Us
chiefs.
These
This time It was the pose it vigorously, and are reserving their madmen
think when they tell the solmajority of two.
for
it.
out energy, lifeless, useless, fretful, Keefe
are
undiers every day that their chiefs
party which declined to quietly powder
It Is uncertain when the bill will come worthy to command them, that the spirit
the Staples men rejoice
aside
and
let
step
take this great remedy, and note the
wolch constiIt was to have been presented before of discipline and confidence
llr. Keefe appealed to up.
victors,
as the
tutes tbe
greatest source of
military
change. Constipation will no longer the courts and an order Wus secured tnis; but Mr. Hull of Iowa, the chair- strength is not being undermined.
“Yon will reply that what they call the
This man of the military affairs committee,
a
recount of tne ballots.
directing
sword of France—the
‘enemy' Is the
give one a disquieting thought; the recount
revealed
Irregularities on has been too ill to attend the House, and
poor officers whose uniform is the gnrb
so the bill Is waiting upon hla recovery.
men
The
Keefe
relies.
< f sacriOce. who
come
each
side
will
which
work
devotedly for the
back; sleeplessappetite
aim which exists, preparing to
lottlest
were
clulm that enough defective votes
ness aud lieadaohes will bo things, of
who
if
the cannon roar,
tomorrow
die,
OREGON GOING lO HONOLULU.
found lo give their candidate a majority
blood for those who
will sh«J
their
had
ballots
of
the
BarWashington, January 11.—Captain
the past. This is the experience of of over 50. Many
shinier. T salute them with admiration.
“7 say to the soldiers that the national
the navy department
stlokers pasted over the name Instead of ker today cabled
men and women in every part of the
is worthy of respect from the higharmy
Peru
that
he
wus
to
about
from Callao,
under It.
est to the lowest tank; and, if I have been
the Soindlu and able
with the Oregon,
men say th.it there were sail
The
to aid in avenging the insult to
Staples
country.
Staples ballot* thrown out as defective the Iris directly for Honolulu on the way whlrh it had sudjected I shall not "egret
Genera' good health depends upon which should
having
paid too dearly for my lnuepenThe battleship Iowa which
have been oounted and to Manila.
Uv ico.
the perfect action of the nervous cur- wblch would have Increased that majori- accompanied the Oregon around from
“Deputies, listen to the vole© of a good
returns. New York,
started northward for San citizen.
two on the faoe of the
ty of
rents, the vigor of the circulation and More than that, say the Staples men, Francisco with the collier Justin and the
“Quesnay de Heaurepslre
This appeal Is a palpable bid for the
At San Francisco
there were at Keefe s5ickers used which supply steamer Celtic.
of the army, but M.
Do
Deuthe quality of the blood.
support
her
Is to have
machinery overunder a
rigid construction of the low the Iowa
arepaire, who shot up like a sky rocket
and her boilers repaired.
as the most tremendous sensation of the
The history of Paine’s celery com- were Illegal because they did not give hauled
whole Drelyus
controversy now seems
candidate's residence. These were
the
railing like a rocket from Ms prominence
pound has been made familiar to counted for Keefe, One of Mr. Staples’s
SENATOR HAWLEY WINS.
: as
the unti-Drey t usards ana
a leader of
who of the
January 11.— At the joint the possible hero of a coup.
Hartford,
every intelligent household in the ■riends was asked tonight
Many if not most Frenchmen estimate
would Itoil If under a caucus this afternoon of the rtepuhbcan
two candidates
both
branches of the Connecmembers of
land. In the clearest and most district construction of the law all the de- ticut
to nominate a candidate
legislature,
He for the
ballots bad been excluded.
seat in the U. H. Senate now
rect manner conscientious men and lect I ve
Keefe occupied by Gen.Joa ph R. Hawley. Gen.
that In his opinion Mr.
replied
nominated to succeed himwas
rewomen have told of their rapid
Hawley
he
would have won io that event but,
Total votes oust,
The ballot stood:
self.
«
to
If all the technicalities were
for oholoe.100; Hawley i 17;
from
disease
the
use
of
added,
necessary
1U8;
covery
by
of Kllot Fessenden. «9;
Balkely. 8; Russell, 4.
And sneeze
lie
Invoked, the whole vote
was then made unanithis remeny,
the The nomination
might be thrown out according to
Then
mous.
aver
men.
They
the
of
claims
Staples
Paine’s celery compound is unapI
that the ballot olerks in Kllot did not
THE. WEATHEK.
proached by any other remedy for sign the sealed package of ballots os the
*
the vote of Kllot
Were
law requires.
you think you
restoring the nervous system when thrown ont. the vote of Klttery. whioh is
La
can sneeze
broken down or impaired from over also In the olass, would elect Mr. Staples.
<
feature of tomorrow's
out of
An interesting
exertion of mind or body.
of
in
this
proceedings will be the Introduction
you
It strengthens the digestive pow- the ballot boxes uud the ballots before
But the
T his may help to
the court—so to speak.
ers, renews the blood ami acts in the settle another disputed point.
It has
trouble is the ►
isn’t
vitalizing, curative, thorough man- been claimed by Mr. Keefe’s supporters
recount was made, a
*
when the
that
head
in
ner that makes it the grandest
your
help number of sticker* were floating around
alone. It’s in <
In reply to this
to suffering men and women the loose In a sen of ballots.
Boston, Jau. 11.—Forecast for Boston
•
the Staples men say that they can show
your
and vicinity for Thursday; fair weather;
vorld of medicine affords.
that these stlokers were originally firmnorthwest winds
nerves,
becoming
warmer;
but
that
In
the
to
the
ballots,
fastened
ly
and variable.
all
various counts anil reoonnts they were light
NEW YORK FINANCED THE WORLD
Jan. 11.—Forecast for
Washington,
h the
London, January 11.—At the semi-anThursday for New England and Eastern
fhere.
►
nual meeting of the Union bank of LonNew York: Fair weather, not so c61d;
*
don, today Mr. Schuester. the governor,
ion’t take a
northwest
winds
fresh
becoming
of
bis
the
course
during
repart, said the
let you *
to
United States bad become a most importvariable and diminishing.
ant tactor, which must not tie overlooked
He added that
in forecasting the future.
^ou have it.
the remarkable activity of trade in the
Local Weather Report.
take \
it
! United
HOIV TO PREVENT IT.
States after a suooeasful war and
cure
local
weather
)r
to
prospective new markets, together with
Jan.
11.—The
Portlaud,
you,
abundant harvests had created an unprebureau office records as to the weather
cedented trade balance In

good;
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Fire

greatest

produced,

by a Legislative
Committee Today.

the yearH before he hid ever arrivod at
this formula which has done so much

sick

ever

result

the

ba one of the
the session, and
Australian
the
the
opponents, of
system will try to selte from the wreckage some tlmtiers good enough for props
for
their movement
Hon. George M.
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Interesting events of
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the

the
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of

the

sician America has

suffer whose

women now

year from lassitude, headaches, slight
chills and fever and other symptoms
of

first,
lifelong study of

over-

than at any other time of

more

Hut it is,

of

amount

great

a

serious

the

denying

so

ocean

AFTER GRIP
no

and
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grasp of tba gum Arabic
became flotsam and Jetsam In this
of
political troubla. All !o all.

.from

torn

THE ELIOT CASE.

There Is

MAINE,

PRESS.

j

*

”1 am ltd to introduce this resolution
mid Mr. Allen, “because the \,\ ess dispatches indicate that our tr««ps ore mov1 introduce
ing on the people of Iloilo.
it as a profit against the waging of war
by the President and the army ..ml navy
without the authority of Congress.”
then proceeded to discuss
Mr. Allen
the situation in the Philippine*and finalthe officers of the army
declared
that
ly
»L'd navy were pressing affairs forward
state
Ho
into
a critical
In the islands
Hoar, who d«was interrupted
by Mr
“where do we get the
nired to inquire,
right to use force against the people of
Iloilo. I would be glad to be honored by
the attention of the distinguished -editor
from Delaware, (referring to Mr. Gray,
one of the peace commissioners ")
“We mode a protocol some time In
August,” continued Mr. Hoar, unoji
which We are 0C.111 living wun npwn.
Mr. Hoar then read from the protocol
States should
showing that the United
hold the bay. harbor and city of Manila,
until the
disposition of the Philippine
Islands should be determined.
‘lhat clearly implies,” said Mr. Hoar,
“that we will make no advance upon
or the Spanish
Sualn
people on the i*
situation shall have
the
until
lands
If now we ave power to
Lee 11 changed.
use the
military foroe against the Filipinos where does It come iroml’”
said: “1 wish to remark that
Mr.
Gray
|
the question of the Senator from Massain part the position
answers
chusetts
taken In his remarks by the Senator from
Nebraska (Allen.)”
After pointing out the reasons why this
was rru*\ In his opinion, Mr. Gray said
still at war
we
were
Lhat technically,

j with Spain. The President was limply
I t-zeroising the powers that had been con
him by the war making
ferred upon
power.
it was a breacli-of
Hoar
contended
Mr.
faith to attack Spain at. Hollo and bad
to attack Aguiimhio.
; policy
Mr. A lien replied to Mr Gray, asserting that Spain had no jurisdiction In the
Philippines and that Aguinaldo’s gov
eminent was the only government there.
Mr. Gray replied that evidently Mr.
Allen was laboring under a misappre-

resolution was to declare that our fathers
had brought forth a nation that was in-

hension ami that this country was techniwar with
Spain until the peace

cally at

treaty wn« completed.
Mr. Allen asked lor the immediate conMr. Galfederation of bis resolution.
linger objected and the resolution went

nations regardless of over.
generally accepted idea that one naForaker then proceeded to deliver
Mr.
and all
tion was the equal of another
the general question of the
a speech on
He based
lie maintained that power to extend our territory.
restricted.
the L'einocrats of the committee reserved equally
remark4
his
principally upon the Vest
the right to acquire territory was an inthe right to make a minority report opattention
resolution.
giving
Incidentally
posing several features of the bill. The I herrnt right of nationality and that as wo to Mr. Mason's measure
The resoludrafting of the majority report was left have the right to make war and to enter I tions. he said, were different propositions
to Chairman Knox, who will take several
it followed logi- --the Vest measure raises the question of
days before presenting the bill and report | into treaty agreements,
of polip jwer, the Mason resolution that
to aoqulre
had been
the
that no
said
that we bad
ferior to all other

ths

He
plan
power
tonight
cally
considered yet for getting the measure territory by conquest and to assume the
be
the
although
before
exprssed
House,
that might accrue thereconfidence that it would pass at the pres- respondbllties
Mr.
Foraker'* strong assertion
from.
ent session.
is In all essential that the
.~»s agreed to the bill
aqulsition of the Philippine* was
the
submitted by
feature* of the bill
in character, created a s nsa
temporary
althi
Uawullun commi*siuu.
ugh changes
He maintained,
have been made to conform to changes tlon in the chamber.
already made by the Senate coin ml Itoe and however, that We had a legal right to
also as the result of the discussion before hold the Island
permanently.
the House committee covering more than
Prior to the speech by Mr. Foraker, a
a month.
sharp debate was precipitated by Mr.
TREATY TO BE MADE PUBLIC.
Allen of Nebraska by some remark* he
January 1J.—When the made
upon a resolution he had introWashington,
Senate went into executive session today, duced.
Hoar of Massachusetts and
Mr.
Mr. Gray of Deleware were drawn into

He
in the ooimnlttee.
respect
Mny
moved that the treaty and the proceedWashington, January 11. —Vice Presiings of the oommis-dou be made public
The discus- dent Hobart presided over the Senate toled to debate.
This motion
sion was brief, however, and the motion
day for the llrst time since the holiday
the injunction of secrecy preto remove
recess,
having heretofore been detained
vailed without division.
moved that the debate at his home by an attack of grip.
Senator Berry
in
A bill authorizing Lieut. Col.Vlfquain
upon the maty snouia oe conaucteu
but the motion went over
open Senate,
of the third fvebrasku to accept from the
casual
There
were
until tomorrow.
only
of China the decoration of the
remurks upon the policy of publiolty and Kmperor
these were generally favorable to the re- order of the double dragoon, for distinmoval of the
secrecy
Injunction from guished services rendered, was passed.
the treaty and as generally opposed to the
Bacon of Georgia offered the folMr.
of
Senate for the
the
the
doors
opening of
lowing joint resolution:
debate upon the treaty.
notice
that he
Senator DavU
gave
That the government and people of the
would ask for the earliest possible con- United States have not waged the recent
sideration. giving the impression that he
with Spain for conquest and for the
would move to take up the treaty tomor- war
row
acquisition of foreign territory but solely
set forth in the resolufor the purpose
fifty bodies in a well.
tions of Congress making the declaration
Havana, Jan. 11.—La Discussion de- of said war, the acquisition of such
the finding of
scribes
fifty human small tracts of land or harbors, as may he
skeletons in a well ou a plantation near
benecessary for governmental purposes
the
of
writer
The
story asManguito.
not deemed inconsistent with the
ing
serts that these people were undonbtedly
same.
thrown iu while alive. He says that in
3.—That in demanding aud in receiving
some cases the
linger bones are separ- the concession of the Philippine islands,
was
due
is
this
the
ated aud
supposition
it is nut the purpose of the government of
to the
elToits of the victims to raise the United States to secure and maintain
The body of dominion over the same as a part of the
themselves out of the pit.
Senor Pedro Alayon, a prominent Cuban, territory ol the Unlied Slates or to incorwho disappeared mysteriously during porate the inhabitants thereof as citizens
the insurrection, has been imlentitied.
of the United Slaves or to hold said inLa
Discussion accuses the guerilla habitants as vassals or subjects of this
Juan
chief Antonio Keyes, Sergeant
government.
at the time of the
3 —That whereas
Peres and Vicente Za*go a school master,
of v\ur by the balled states
of beiug the authors of the terrible induration
crime. All are said to be in tlavaua.
La Discussion prints also a st »ry of
from 200 to 300 bodies in a welluear the
headquarters of the civil guard.
in

We had been told
of power
portant ever raised in

cy.
tiie

question

Hoar that
the most Imof the

by Mr

was

the,history

government.

Mr Foraker did agre« with this dicOn the contrary it had no importtum.
ance, whatever, as a question of practiThe resolution excable consideration.
pressed the extreme view held by any one
of
it
was sufficient to
an
and
analysis
demonstrate the progress that had been
the
made sined
acquisition of Loulsuna.
There was no precedent when Louidana
in and naturally there were
was taken
many umereuces ui upimnu <iu run
Mr. Jefferson
various points Involved.
himself was not p>slttTe asjtu this attitude
Now lr Is oonon some points at issue.
oed» d by the very terms of the Vest resolution that the government has the power
we
uot only to acquire territory but that
acquire territory to hold it,
may also
This was a great
though temporarily.
of Jefferstep in advance since the days
the concesson, and Inasmuch as It made
sion. it was of no practicable importance.
On ihe utner hand the resolution In
vnlved a theoretical question cf vast Imlo adopt the resolution was to
portant •*.
declare that onr fathers hail brought forth
Inferior to all other
a nation tnat was
nations, regardless of the generally accepted theory that one nation was equal
to another and all equally unrestricted.
Among the powers of nationality are the
to make treaties,
powers to make war and
it being true that we have
even

the

powek to make wak

and to enter

into

treaty

agreements

wo

logically have the power to acquire territory by oonquest or otherwise and to inherit all the consequences that may acthrough war. 11* quoted Chief Juseontice Marshall to sus aln tls position,
hud said
tending that tht* Chief Justice
the
not
had
only
right
the United Mates
to acquire but also the right to govern
territory so acquired.
.....
Mr. Bacon culled attention to the fanfi
that the territory under consideration by
und hatthe chief jnstue was contiguous
with our
ing a population homogenous
while
this
that
said
Mr. torafcer
own
of
the terrilocation
the
to
as
slatmeni
matter of loci. Justice
tory whs true, as a
Marshall had not found it ueces»ary to
ills utterances hml
fact.
this
out
point

crue

Cvnttnuril

an

Kourtli

Page.

CALIFORNIA VOTING FOR SENATOR
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 11. —The legis
lature met in joint session today to vote
Following is
for United States senator.
result of the joint ballot:
James D. Phelan 34; U. S. Grant 27:
D. M. Burns 25; R N. Bullawe 11; \V<
H. 1. Barnos 0; Thomas R. Bard J; M.
M. Lstee 2; George Knight 2: frying M.
Scott 2; O. N. Felton 1: John P. Kosenfeld 1.
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LOTS OF WORK LAID OUT.

PALE WOMEN.
ttoo Many of Them thus
the

Show

Ravages of Disease.

j
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—

No Seed tor Any One to Feel Kun Ilown ; 0EERIN6 ANNEXATION REFERREII
TO COWMiriEON TOWNS.

a

is
Mnrry’l Al»ll*L'ei*ry Bill anil W

Mr.

Modern Scientific
Discovery.

II

Lnlende To fori-ret—There

a

War

on

Aeailnnlea—The

Pnsale anti Vlrwi Member*

lial

May Be
Militia
Take of

It.

The Wreatest Tonic, Fleeh Creator, and

UeaciAL TO TBB fUM.1

Augusta.

Rebnllder Known

January 11.—Representative

MrFnddan of Dresden, today presented In tha Hoaaa a resolve tor a oon-ti tut tonal amendment
prohibiting the
Wo Know That It Will Make appropriation of money by the state for
the support
of sectarian schools.
Mr.
Flesh, and Hive Color
MrFadden did not announce his Intenuntil this morning when he road
tion
lo Pale Cheeks.
his rasolee at a mealing of the Lincoln
McFndden's
Mr.
county delegation.
measure differs somewhat Irom the form
the resolves Introduced for the same
of
We Hill Refund the Price that Yon Pay
purposes at previous sessions, for Mr. MeFndden begins by delining wbat schools
Us It You I»o Sot Find This Is So.
may receive state aid and than goes on
to liar ont all the rest.
Thu educational
system of the state, according to the reoonsiste
of
Call at Our Store, aud Learn solution,
the common
tba
schools,
high schools the normal
More About Vlnol.
schools and tha public libraries, which
should be liberally supported.
No menIs mada
In the resolution of the
tion
of
Maine, which with the
l’ttlo, haggard face* bespeak a dis- University
Is knocking for admission to
ordered condition of the system. They academies
Orrln

*

■■

show that the blood is lacking In healthy,
red blood corpuscles. A pale countenI’aio
ance denotes imperfect digestion.
people rarely live to a very great age.
We would advise all who feel run
down or debilitated to take a tonic that
will create llesh and make pure red
blood corpuscles.
tonic and recou•tructor that will do this. Its Damp is
If you ara of the many who
Vinol.
need such a remedy, come to our store
aud we will give you further particulars
in regard to this splendid medicine. We
will guarantee its action, and refund
your money if it does not do all wo
\v«

know of hut

one

claim for it.
Miss Mellie G’dara, of Soutii Uadley
Falls, Mass., saya: “Vinol, in my estimation, is a Godsend to suffering humanity.
I ahall always recommend V'inol to my
I here found no
debilitated friends.

difficulty in taking Vinol,
taking cod liver oil.”

as

1 used to in

James D. Dolan &

Co.,

Prescription Plarantarlsfs, Spring
Also l>. W. HBlBl/riNK * CO.,
Congress and Myrtle Sts.

St.
( or.

THE SITUATION GRAVE.
lieu.

Otis

Admits

We

Stay

Have

To |

the

treasury.
Ur. Harris, presldsnt of the University
Is here this week.
The aeadsmias are on
hand uthe accounts of tha dally proreveal.
ceeding* of House and Senate
Wbsn tha question comes up for debate.
academies
Ills likely that tbu
will get
Here is the way they
some hard knocks.
look at II in some sections! The town
uii academy gets statu aid for that
with
Institution of
learuing and it tehee the
place of u free high school. In the near
by towns pupils who can afford the expense go to this academy, the result being
that in the towns from whloh they come,
the
high schools are given up and the
pupils who might attend a high
poorer
school at home bat
are not able to go
to an academy In another town, are left
with no opportunity to advanc e beyond
the common schools.
In other words,
It
Is claimed that the state has entered upon the
policy of building up the academies at the expense of the free high
schools.
Mi. McFadden’s resolve strikes
out article 8 of the constitution and substitutes the following: "The educational
system of the state consists of the common sohools,
the high sohools, the aorand public libraries, and
inal sohools
all these shall be liberally supported by
general laws; but no donation, grant or
endowment shall ever be made by the
legislature to any sectarian school or oth-

leglsla

as tn free tuition or menegemrnt
tan two years ago These men are Meters.
have
Introduced the resolve not be
Henry p, Cox,
tieorgo Burnham. Jr.,
|
cause of any
sectarian feeling, bnt beArthur li. Merrill and William M. llrad
cause 1 ttellers that the stnte ehonld do
the
other*
Interested Will
ley. They with
Its work for education through
general see to it that the caw is rigorously net
rather than special laws.
1 hellers that forth before the railroad committee.
should the mattar be submitted to the
BKNATK BUSIMK88.
people It would he foqnd that they think
Hamlin today presented the
Senator
at I do."
So this year tbs light against the acade- monioria! of Kugene Hale and others of
mies will be made on n new ground.
It the Hancock County bar In favor of the
of the justices of
will not be because they are described as Increase of the salaries
the Supreme Judicial Court.
sectarian
Institutions, but beoause as
Senator Adams presented a resolve npJudgs McFedden nod others believe, ther
$1000 annually for the Bangor
are private Institution* outside the scope , preprinting
Children’s home.
of whet should he considered the public |
A
ilngle word sometimes make* a lot
school system.
In this connection, It Is
Maine of difference. The last legislature |pa*s»d
the University of
said, that
a law creating the offlon|of road commisboomer* will not bar* their usual smooth
sioner in towns.
The duties of the comsailing this year. Ihe farmers, It Is said,
of supervision over
bare bean rapidly losing what little lore missioner were those
the construction and repair of roads.
He
they had for It slnoe the agricultural colhad authority to employ the necessary
lage became a university. l'kat at least
men and teams
and purchase material.
Is the way the oaes was stated to day by
Senator Blanchard
Is also a member of the The bill Introduced by
a farmer who
today by ohanglng the word "shall" to
House.
"may" make# It optional with each town
AOA1NBT USURY.
whether It shall have a road commissionHepresentatlve Morey of I.ewlston has er.
aimed
a
blow
at the
harpies and
A bill presented by Benator Johnson
bloodsuckers who swindle the poor by
Incorporates J. F. Bprngua, P. M. Jones
leading them money as an extortionate and Win. & Jones and their associates
of Interest. Mr. Morey's thruit at as the Brownvllie Water
rat*
company, for
a mean,
but thriving,
Industry, comes the purpose of supplying that village with
In the shape of a bill against usury. In water.
PIUCSH correconversation
with the
A resolve Introduced by Benator Plum
spondent concerning the measure. Mr. roer authorizes the (tovernor and Counas
follows:
In
substance
Morey sjioke
cil to reimburse soldiers of the

I

"We hart

of

tion

against
charge

as

the

loans

will

tell

complaint

had
the

In

BpanUh

our

said Mr.

statr,”

sec-

Morey

shar|iers and harpies who
high aa 100 or ISO per cent on
I
they make to poor people.
the

you >>f

point. A poor
olty of Lewiston found
He was a reIt necessary to ralae If 00.
spectable and Industrious man, hut one
to work
for email
was obltgad
who
In his house, he had some good
wages.
furniture. Including an upright piano.
When he found It naoasoary to ralae this
went to one of tnas* money
money, he
lenders. The money was Isnt to him nn
man

In my

a case in

own

Wl

*-

he

Easy Food

Easy
Easy

Buy,

Cook,
Eat,
Easy
Digest.
Easy
uaker Oats

1

k

2-lb.

pkgs. only

war

for

reasonable

sums

paid out for

medical attendance and nursing at their
homes in consequence of Illness Incurred
In the service.
A bill presented by Senator Adams is
"An act to provide for the care
entitled
and protection of burial grounds.’’ It

drawn
by Hon. Albert W. Paine
Bangor, who, in a letter scooinrary
it
Is to remedy defects In the
it,
says'
lng
was

of

present law wbich he has observed in his
The
experience as a cemetery trustee
act provides for the allowance b? judge*
of probate of suitable suras out of the
estate* of dooem-ed
persons for the per
petual care of their burial place*. It 1*
also provided that ouch lots shall not Is*
sold without the consent of the mantel)al
of tfce towns and cities wherein
der an agreement by which be was to pay otlicors
situated.
Mr. Paine says that where the
p u month, or ill per cent interest. For title to lots descends to dlstaut or unhe
months
Then
faithfully.
eight
paid
feeling relatives, sales may now be made
inf
law ouugiog mo nuiuvai oi
he found that he oould never hope to p*y unucr
bod ip#.
beoaust- all be could rake
the principal
bVnator Chamberlain
prevented a bill
*ni«r>na
wm
rftrmlFctri tn niv th« If
extending for two year* the charter of
1
Mo
he
came
to
me.
looked
Into
the
Waldo
Electric
tercet.
Water,
Light and
the case and there told the circumstances rower company.
.Senator
Drummond prevented a bill
to tbe
president of one of the Lewiston amending the charter of the Maine ChariHe found that tbe security was table Mechanic association so that It may
banka
good anrl let the vnun have hold real nutate to an amount not exceedperfectly
ing $150,00".
tbe money at 0 per cent.
Senator Dlanchard introduced a bill fix“Wow," continued Mr. Morey, “that ing the compensation of the Franklu
Is
only one case, and the rate, 48 per county oommleel'iners at $8.50 a day
cent a
employed and eight cents a mile
year, Is low compared to some while
exacted.
These lenders Are for travel.
which are

They
perfectly heart less.
baby's cradle to satisfy a

will
debt.

lake a
Other

have laws to
prevent this extorIn New York, a lender who exacts
forfeit both princiover 0 per cent may
pal and Interest. In Massachusetts, It Is

states
tion.

the

law

that not

per annum can be
An effort
loana

more

than 18

exacted
Is

now

on

per cent
these small

being

made to

redoes this Massachusetts rate from 18
private Institution of learning."
Fight Filipinos.
The bill wbioh I shell
Judge MoFadden, who offered the re- to 12 per cent.
follows the lines of the
solve, Is a tall, elderly man. with the face Introduce today
Madrid, January 11.—General Rios, the
of a scholar. In the course of his 64 years Massachusetts statue, but fixes tbe rate nt
Spanish commander, cables from Alan 11a,
of life he has been .school teacher, sold- 12 per cent, it applies to loans In sums
situation
that
the
assertion
the
reiterating
The lender Is permitted to
under $1000.
ier, farmer, an offiosr of the government
in the Philippine islands is
of affairs
a
fee of $3 dollars In exoess of
He Is
a
man who acts charge
and a judge.
The rebels, it appears are
most grave.
the 12 per cent, this additional sum oeon his own oonvlctlons and he is mot in
the neighborhood of
concentrating in
Ing allowed for tbe expense attending the
this movement because of the A. P. A.
Intention of attacking
Manila with the
He does not be- drawing up and execution of tbe mortor the Catholic church.
he
and
that
great preparations,
plaoe
The borrower has the right to pay
When gage
lieve In the one or fear the other.
add^ are being made for ths defense of the Hebellton broke
MoFadden hie debt at any time, butfmusr pay at
out,Judge
Manila.
interest whether the
was
In
the tmath and was tried by a least six months'
The fcjpanisb geneial also asserts that
committee.
He was foroed to loan has or has not run that length of
vigilance
the natives of the
Vlsayas have again enter the
Hebei army, but succeeded in time. The bill Is so drawn that It does
refused to permit the Americans to land
to the Union
lines, taking two not conflict with exlatiog laws, Includescaping
resist by force If an atthreatening to
Cm federates
with him.
He then ing the statutes governing the operations
along
tempt Is made to do so.
entered the
Northern service and when of bunks and bankers and pawn brokers.
The Americans, therefore, according t-o
I be pawn brokers are allowed by law to
Idea he resigned In 1867 held the rank of lieuGeneral Rio* h»»v«* abandoned the
Slnoe then he has bsen charge as high ae 26 per oent on small
of disembarking and he confirms a prevl I tenant-colonel.
are licensed and
but they
an*
to the effect- that they are
oufl statement
of Linooln loans,
prominent in the affairs
bombard Hollo, “because
unwilling to
amenable to the lurovlelons uf a strict law.
county. Mr. MoFadden served from 1861)
house) are stocked with
the Kuropean
The effect of this bill with its lower rate
petroleum with the view of being set fire to 2881 as collector of customs at Wiscaseet of
Interest,
might be to force some of
to by the American shells."
and
was
judge of probate of Lincoln
General Kies also alleges that the rebels oountv from 1886 to 1HM, He was a mem- these
money lenders to become licensed
’'
to light the Americans
are determined
pawn brokers.
»-*'
In oonbefore re Inforoements arrive.
c/M) nUL'
uru n/\UT'i
uit
olusion, General Rios says Agulnaldo's
Judge MnFadden when asked about bit
proclamation has “produced immense resolution, said that ha bad Introduced It
The bill for the annexation of Deerlng
*otJiuslasm among the rebels."
because he believed that the state should to Portland wax Introduced In the Houue
education through
the me- today by Judge Hopkins, and referred to
ROWING AT HARVARD.
enoourage
lawe rather than by the committee on towns The provisions
dium of
general
Cambridge, January 11.—A meeting
"I think that the state of the bill are the same as In the original
act.
of Harvard men Interested In rowing was special
held this evening to give a chance for an should do all that It oau to aid the cause draft
printed In tbe PHJCtih of luet Wedthe
new
of
opinion against
expression
of education," said Mr. McFadden, "but nesday. Rome changes have been made
rowing system which was to do away
with the time honored class races. The I do not think that the state Is now In a in tbe phraseology for tbe purpose of makmeeting was net an authoratlve one, but position to do more than Is already pro ing tbe meaning clearer, not of altering
nevertheless, came to a compromise agree- vlded for by the general law. I am not It
The^oommlttee on towns will give a
ment which will probably be acted upon.
have not sympa- bearing on tbe bill on January 25. Mr.
for the an A. P. A. man and
Tbe new
agreement
provides
that
resoorgani/.al.on. My
Wilson of Uorham presented today
two
holding of oluss races early in the season. thized With
After these races the members of the class lution Is
not
aimed at Catholics. In remonetranoes,
bearing 5do signatures,
to one or the other of
crews will rsturn
word
It I used the
‘sectarian,’ against the annexation. Tbe bearing In
the proposed rival rowing cIum and eaoh drawing
it would be better If that a town fight generally brings to tbe legiswill organize three graded crews but perhaps
clot*
When the state was lature
Indiscriminate of the class standing of was stricken out.
e orowd and saoh bearings
are
their member*
formed In 1830 there was nothing In ex conducted
In tbe Representatives' hall
to the free high or In tbe Henate chamber.
It Is expected
istenoe corresponding
BAHCES WILL UK MOVED.
Then the state had that the Deerlng hearing will be one of
schools of
today.
Boston, January 11.—So far at the
tracts of wild land and paroele of the events of tbs session.
<
companies' affairs in this state are con- great
corned, It is understood that ths reoelrtrs this land were given to endow aoadeFOR VKNTILATKI) CARS.
appointed by the Supremo oourt to ruies and colleges There Is none of It
Senator
the
Atlantic
out
Reynolde of Cumberland Intro
Transporta- left now. and vrhnt the stale gives ont
straighten
tion
company'* difficulties, intend to
duoed today what may be called a vcstltaken
the
most
be
from
hand
with
one
Sett
move tbe
company's
Immediately.
It applies to street railbuled car bill.
The barges Ringleader and Bell ot Ore- people with the other. We have a law
mulcts It unlawful for them
ways and
gon, In tow ot tugboat Taurus, left here which
will
a
town
maintain
that
if
eaye
and are the
to use oars betwen November 1 and April
tonight for Newport News,
Brat of tbs fleet tied up at this por to sail a high school a certain number of weeks 1 unless tbe platforms are
provided
In the year the state will reimburse It for
"a proper and sufficient enclosure,
COULDN'T AUREE ON CANDIDATE. one half of the expense, provided the with
of
iron
and
constructed
wood,
glass, or
Boston, January 11.—The Democratic amount paid
by the state does not exsimilar, suitable material sufficient to
members of the legislature failed to name ceed
In Its
That law Is equal
t£5Ui
suob employes from exposure to
a candidate for United States Senator to
l'hs protect
to all towns,
stand for election agalnat Henry Cabot operation, apt lying
the Winds and Inclemencies of tbe weathHon, only objection to it might come from the
Lodge at tbe party cauous today.
er, provided that suob enolosure sball be
Patrick Collins was a general favorite, larger towns
on
the ground that they
as
not to obsttuot tbe
constructed
go
but tbe minority could not ugree tbat he bear what
eeem to them to be too
might
Tbe caucus finally adjourned
be named.
vision of the person operating such oar,
large a share of the expense. Nuw the
until nest Tuesday.
or to endanger or Interfere with its safe
management by tbe operator." Tbe bill
THIS IS SIGNIFICANT.
makes It a separate offense for eaob day
New York, January 11.—Tbe Western
that a oar Is run In violation of tbe act
Union Telegraph company's oentral office
to
and each offense is made punishable by
has been advised by tbe Eastern Extension compauy tbat all prats messages for
to
a One
of from |5u to |10», or Imprisonwhich
ManUn are anbjaot to oenaurshlp
ment not exoeedlng three months
Tbe
was Imposed yesterday
to
penalty It to bs Imposed upon “the manTO SEE QUEEN A
to
ager or superintending offioer or agent^bf
a committee."
A potty of about one hundred of the
A similar bill presented la the House
employes of J. R. Libby & Co., will attend the performance of
Queena” by
At all grocers provides for vestibules on street oars In
winter and would go Into effect January
tb*
Pitman Comedy
company at
n
taaon theatre this evening
1, 1200.
er

&

—-—sag

dltlons

Bills Galore Herr Presented To
ists! are Yesterdav.

Vlnol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil,

™

academies
here been receiving annual
WESTBROOK'S RAILROAD.
•am*
In many Instances greater than *
In Ih* list of incorporator* of the Wiwtthe state can pay oat to the towns under
brook. Windham and MnrrUm road arc
the general law, and theae private Instl
the muiifs of *)W# gentlemen who
wef*
tutlons
receive this money without roo
not In It when It wr* before the

IN THE HOUSE.
Mr. Ferklns
of Cornish presented a
resolve
appropriating $500 annually for
Pareonsfleld seminary.
Mr. Murphy of Lewiston presented his
retolve providing that soldiers who have
not already received a bounty .*10x11 be
pat on an equality with those who have.
Webster Woolen company petit
The
loned for permission to supply water to
the village of Sabattns
Revolves appropriating $800 annually for
and $500 annnAlly
Cherry field academy
for Calais academy were presented.
A re*olve
appropriating $8000 for the
Children's Aid society of MaIiio name In
with a number of petitions In its favor.
Fifty Wlntwport citizens ask that
Cyrenns D. Downs of that town be reimbursed for money paid a substitute (n the
Civil war.
A resolve
$8500 for the reappropriating
of the
Sebols road In Penobscot and
was
counties
Iscataqols
accompanied
by numerously signed petitions in Its

Pdr

favor.

The town of Waldoboro Is a
for $444 to oorreot an eiror in

petitioner
the school

returns.

Citizens

of
town

Tresoott ask that a portion
be annexed to the town of

of that
Edmunds.
The Passamaquoddy Indians petition
for $1000 to repair their chnrch.
was
ordered that the legal affairs
It

Inquire Into the expediency of
for the detention of
placing a fund
criminals at the disposal of the Attorney
committee

General.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.
The committee on military affairs is
the body which will deal with raeavure*
relating to the reorganization of the Narfiim.l flnbpH

Alrt'iiUv

n

vlrla

rllfT.tponna

1m apparent Doth in and oat of
the committee retarding the course to be
Gov. Powers wants to see the
Guard so ie-organised that It shall consist of one regiment of msn physically
qualified to enter the service of the United States If oalled upon acid so
with arms and
equipments that they
could take the llelrl at an hour's notice.
The Governor’s plan has Its adherents
among the members of the legislature,but
another partv making
there is
Itself
This Is the party of those
heard.
who
take the ground that It would be unwise
Maine to enter upon any elaborate
for
scheme for the
reorganization of the
militia until it is knnwnon what aotl
take
Congress may
looking to the forma*
Mon of a national guard system uniform
Those who favor the
among the states.
Governor’s plan of a single regiment say
condition of the Guard at the
that the
outbreak of the war with .Spain, wa« not
entirely creditable to the stain, Inasmuch
as
It was necessary ti drop about a third
of the members because of physical disability. Then it was found to be harder
and slower work to bui d up again wha
was lost of the Guard than It would huve
been to create an entirely new regiment
Many men who would have made deto go Into one
sirable recruits declined
of the dismembered National Guard companies. There were men In the state who
could engllv h«*ve raised whole rompsnie
of

opinion

pursued.

provided

tbo larger cltlet and ntn then H
not be possible to vet tbo raqatalU
eo.iller*
This vlsw of tIN
number of
who aarved at
0.1 ee >m taken hr officers
Ho
while on* regiment,
Lblsksmatiga.
recruited to war strength, compoard of
round and ready to torn
man phyaloahy
out at an hour'a notice, may b* a goad
•blag, there ara dlffleutttaa In tba way of
hr

to

might

\tws|>*ptr

Experiftw

Woman’s

Kong'

on

getting It
Smme.
The advocate* of retaining tha praaent
system aay that there I* little or ao proaof another foreign war for many
prct
yriiT* to com*. Aa to riot duty and aall*
*
for rlmllar uurposes, they argue that the
EXTRACT
BEEF
FOR
EXCEPT
aa
If existed at the outbreak of
Guard
horrtlltlcH with
Spain would have bran
SICE.
FOB
BOARD
ON
NOTBINO
Aa they do ant re*
rtiOlclantly efllclant.
gird It a« at all likely that the rallllla
will again
he railed upon to leave the
state, them
gentlemen argn* that Ike
wheat policy |e to keep along oa the pres- Captain Wn Very Atteatlve and Praent
lines for another two years at leant
Ha.
Irated Against (tailing In Ills
and by that
time Congrats may hava
taken action which will make tba proper
prepared madman—Red t ress Did
courts
for tho atata to pursue perfectly
Hrndrr Aid at Albany.
plain. And In reply, tb* other party exclaim* that the state la now being taxed
Waablngton. January II.—Mr. Tllden,
to auppert oompaniea 81 per oent of whom
secretary and ona of the directors of Libmain Iter* are
not lit to take tha Held' in
by, McNeill Sc Libby, tin meat packers,
cam of war.
of Cbleaga, testified before Ml* tear InvesHONEST SAM EOH SENATOR.
tigation commission today aa to the com"Honest
Sam Lord," tha Democratic
pany's method of selecting cattle, killing
chieftain whose home la by tha Saco, will tbem and
preparing them for market. Me
for
be the candidate of tha Democrats
said nothing was added to the meat In
Senator In
nppoWtlon ta Hon. Eugene
Hale, the Republican nominee, l'bar* tba can In whlch.lt waa put up except a
but only little calf* foot jelly to bind the meat toare 28 Demoorata In the Hones,
about 18 of them took tba trouble to go
gether and flavor It.
atalra to the third atory nt aba Stats
up
Arthur
Meeker,
formerly European
Hotira aad vote for Ibe honest SamOal.
However, the little band wae unanimous agent fot Armour Sc Co., of Chicago,
and Brother Lord waa made the recipient and for
several years past the general
ot this new honor without any fuss or
of their home plant, subMr. Lord waa not present to ad- superintendent
flurry.
mitted a number of letters from army
dress tba oauoua.
officer* who had daalt officially with th*
RAPID RAILROADING.
arm daring th* recent war, all of tbem
Tha speed with which the Bangor forcaa
the meet
with
snUetaotlon
oxpreoolag
are railroading
the hospital project over
service.
the legislature line, whatever alia may he
Ueo. Urine of Armour At Co.’s exeeumid of It
ran
soaorsly fall to arauae
administration of Its audacious tirs department, continued In a general
every
It waa
on
linpetuoalty.
Thursday of way the teotlmeay of the other wltnoeee*
leaf, week that tl.a committees, Including as
af the vompauy’e proto the purity
that carefully constructed organisation,
the joint special committee on tbo Eastern duct#
a
Jeannette
Maine hoipltal for the Insane, were anJennings,
newspaper
volunteer worker of the
a
woman and
nounced.
Un Tuesday, when the legislature again met, Hon.
Stanly Plummer Had Cross, who Waa at Baoltago on the
presented Id tb* Renata tb* raaolv* *p supply ship Texas, appeared and told her
and had 1$ tabled experlenoe aa a nurse aboard tba ttaneoa,
preprinting $2X6,000,
described oa Its arrival In
wblon was
for printing together with the ocoomWltnees eald
of
facts. Today, the New York as honor ebtp.
panving autement
papers appeared In printed form aa Sen- that contrary to the testimony of numerthe
Ked
Cross did
ous army
surgeon*,
ate document No. 1, and ware referred to
at
the special committee.
The present plan rsudsr essential aid to the hospitals
Ksifnrdla for the coranittioe to wait until Yrld ay nlbonsy and elsewhere In Cuba.
the Hanses witness mid that except
bef ore they report book.
Of ocurae the lag
oonnuittee might report Thursday bat in for a elngle case of beef extract the vassal bad not aboard It a single article for
an Important matter
like the approprbt
Th* captain was very
tbe use of the -iok.
tlon of ocarlv a uuarter of a million dol
Inn there should Is due and careful d •
soldier*
from the poem nger s'
(lot
tbs
tfee
so
the
outnml
liberation.
joint spoelal
ba protested before starting
will wait U hoars and report on Friday. talk, but
had
not
bean cleaned and
the
Teasel
that
Ordinarily there Is a hearing before tbe
to reoeife tick or
comltteee but In tbU cnee, why have a waa la ao condition
understand* tbe oonTaleeoeats aad tbat she had no (aphearing? Everybody
aboard,
question so far aa the Bangor man have plies and no aatlug ntanalla
received the returns and everyone under- witness oaring this oondltlon hastily colas
aa
lected
Should It prove that there
many supplies
stands srlght
possible from
1* any Ignorance on the necessity for the ths Texas, but tbs time did not per mil
hospital, the liangor men point with getting muob.
urine to the statement of fact drawn by
NiW POLO LEAGUE.
lion. Stanley Plummer of Dexter. The!
Is all any one need know. So the commiton
tee will
If
no opposi- Schedule of Games for
Friday.
Eight Weeks
report
tion develops and the liangor people do
Adopted si BrtaasirIrk.
Dot expect any, the resolve should be In
Then
the Governor's hards next wesk.
It wil, be In order for candidates for tbs
Brunswick,
January 11.—The Maine
111*
of
to
bnlldlng
superintendent
position
polo league held a asaslon lu this place
their recommendation* end work may be
begun a* sood as the frost Is out o f the today when tbe sereral oitles which want
ground. These are tbe days of high speed polo
for the remainder of the mason
The Empire State express
railroading.
as
follows: Portland,
ware represented
lie not in it. however, with this Flying
Burnham; Bangor. William
If tre by W. W.
Legislative Yankee from liangor.
track remains unobHtrncted it will break Maguire; Rookland, H. G. Bird; Bath,
The liengor men
the legislative reoord.
H. C. Webber; Lewiston, M. MaoKenal*.
find additional comfort in another thing.
to be represented and
Gardiner failed
They say that the trustees of the ho.pltai
was dropped from tbe list.
across the river from the State Honse will
not ask for an appropriations this year to
Tbe referee# decided upon were Thornbolld the two new wing* recommended In
es Connolly of N a tick, Mass., and J. W.
their report.
Ad eight
Stonebam, Mass.
Kelley of
VETER IN ARIES WANT LAW.
weeks' season will open
Monday, JanNow
come the
veterinary surgeons uary 16, and will does Saturday, March
They want a law for the registration of II, and tbe following schedule, which
rraotionere In veterinary medlome, surrequires four games at homo and four
much tooh a law as
gery and dentlsry,
abroad wMh each club was adopted:
that for the registration of doctors and
Jansurgeons who treat the human anatomy
Tlie veterloarles were here two years 16— -Portland
at Bangor;
Bath at Kooktbelr bill passed the Howe to
ago and
land.
of
in
the
undergo
operation
deaapHatlan
17— Kookland at Bath; Lewlalon at PortThe
bill aa presented this
the Senate.
land.
who 18— Rookland at (xwlston.
year will not affect veterinarians
state dee lb—Bath at
have been In praotloe In tba
Bangor.
graduate* of ooHege* or So—Hanger at Portland) Lewiston at
years whether
Other veterinarians most appear
not
Hoot land.
before an
examining board and get a 81—Bangor at Bath; Portland at Lewis.-«rtIdeate.
The StAte Veterinary assoton.
ciation was In session here this evening
at Rockland; Lewiston at
88—Portland
finishing touches on the
putting the
Bangor.
W. Huntington of Port- 81—Portland at Bath.
measure. Dr. F.
land wa« among those present.
86—Bath at Lewleton; Kookland at Portland.
THAT FAMOUS ORDER.
86— Rookland at Bangor
In the H ouse this morning Mr. Smith 87— Bath at Portland; Bangor at Lewiston.
of Presque Isle bad tbe now famous order
88— Lewiston at Bath; Bangor at Rockrelegating the secretary of tbe -Senate and
land.
tae clerk of tbe Rons* to an out of tha
Lewiston at
80— Portland
at Bangor;
way corner of tbe building ta ken from
Rockland.
to tba committee
the table and referra
at Bath.
81—
Bangor
Tben
Mr.
Smith
on
publio building*;
conducted tour to the wer
rail a personally
little lofts to whloh tbe olerk and secretary
1—Bangor at Portland; Kookland at
were
to be assigned In order that tbe
LiwUtoo.
see
tbe cnrlona little
members might
8— Rookland at Bath.
It
baa
Had
not
n
this
for
apartment*.
at Portland; Bat h at
8—Lewiston
personally conducted expedition one of 4—Bata at Kookland; Portland Bangor.
ut Lewthe wonders of the State House won Id
iston.
have remained unknown to many of the
6— Portland at Rockland; Lewiston at
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Bangor.

7— Lewiston at Bath;
load.
8— Bath at Lewiston;

Rookland

at

Port-

The Executive Co Dell met Wednesday
Rookland at Banas
(MS
anil organised with CoonoIUor Mayo
committees were seThese
9—Bath at Portland.
chairman.
10— Bangor at Kockland.
lected:
at Lewls11— Portland at Bath; Bangor
On Warrants—Hill, Blunt, Powers
Ion.
Aooounis—Hill, Gordon, Maya
at Bangor; Lewiston
at
18— Portland
Prison
and Pardons—Gordon.
State
Kockland.
Bird, Cook.
at
Port14— Kockland at Bath; Lewiston
Election Returns—Gordon, Blurt, Hill,
land.
and
Fixation
Expenditure Cook. 15— Bath at Bangor; Rockland at LewisMnvo Blunt.
ton.
and
Publlo Lands
Boildlnge—Bird, 16— Bangor at Portland
Powers, Hill.
17— Bangor at Bath.
and
Pensions—
State Benetlolarles
18— Bath at Kookland; Portland at Lew-

Mayo, Cook, Gordon.
Keform School—Cook, Mayo, Bird,
liieanc Hospital—Bird, Powers, Mstyo.
Puhllo
Instruction—Powers, Cook,

tibrdon.
Military Affairs—Blunt. Bird, Powaral
Interior Affairs—Powers, Hill, Blunt. *
Library— Mayo, Hill, Cook.
Pay Boll—Blunt, Gordon, Bird.
Committee to insane HosVisiting
Blunt, Mrs. Waldo Peltlnwhile the National Guard organizations pital—Bird,
is associated with this committee.
gill
were
being built up to the required
Committee
to Reform Bohool
Visiting
strength. A i.entlerran"who saw service —Cook. Blunt,
Mrs. Clark
Bowers,
in the Rebellion, in speaking of the matassociated with this commitBilker I*
ter today, referred to the ease with which
tee.
were enlisted
whole regiments
lu the
.-special Committee on Liquor Agency—
He contrasted this with
days of the ’0"s
Cook, Hill.
the difficult'’ experienced last summer
hat t
his mind It Indicated
and
said
TO HAVE NEW
that the statu should have but one regi- gsnil’
ment with nuiks al wavs full.
Boston, Jan. 11.—The Boston board o<
There Js onejobjection to the plan, how- Marius Underwriters reoeived a telegram
A
ever, which muy oi ltself defeat it.
from Barbadoee today stating that tbs
single regiment of 12 comps a lee, 10b nu n Amcilcau bark James A. Wright, Capto the oompany,(might be desirable,
but
Portland lor Buenot Ayres,
where are the companies to be located? tain Fisher,
the underwriter’s
It Is a hard matter In the smaller cities had been surveyed by
the vessel
and the larger towns to dnd enough men agent, wbo recommended that
physically acceptable to form companies receive a new rudder before resuming
size.
this
of
Portland, it is thought, her passage._
might support two such companies. LewNAVAL RESERVE BILLS.
iston ana Auburn, Biddford and Saco,
Bangor and Brewer. Augusta, Hallo well
Washington, January 11.—Representaand Gardiner, Rook land, Camden Hnd
Hook port, might perhaps maintain five tive Bull of Rhode Island today intromoea, bat the effect would be to oonline duced a bill providing for tho enrollment
membership In the Guard almost entire- of a United States naval reserve.

RUDDER._

i

lubes the following despatch from Hong

oil a mm siip.

iston.

80— Portland at Kockland;

Lewiston at

Bangor.

81—Kookland at Portland; Lewiston at
Bath.
82— Bath at Lewiston; Kookland at Bangor.

“The Americans who are arriving hare
from Manila,
complain bitterly of the
Inaction of Major uereral Otla partlrularlv to leaving the Manila water supply
at the
marry of the rebels. They aey a
collision is Inevitable. AgalnaMo'a despatches to tbs Filipino junta here hart
been stopped.'’

AMBASSADOR TO ENGLAND.
Ilea.

Joseph

Cheat#

President

Nominated

By

Yesterday.

Washington. January 11 —The nomiJoseph Choate of New York to

nation of

to Great Britain to sucwill be sent to the
Secretary Nay
Senate by the President today or tomorbo

ambassador

ceed

row.

The

President today sent these nomithe Senate:
Joseph H. Choate of New York, to be
ambassador extraordinary and
minister
plenipotentiary to Great Britain.
Herald of New Jersey
Hannan V. H.
collertor
of Internal revennea for the
Fifth District of Now Jersey.
nations to

New York, January II.—Joseph Hodges
Choate, who haa been appointed embassador to Great Britain was born Jannary
*4, P 34. in tisaesuh nestle and Is tns son
of Dr. George Choate. He was graduated
Id
IMS from Harvard oollegs and two
later from Harvard law school.
fears
After a year’s etudv In a Boston oflloe he
Was admitted In ISM to the bar of Musaohnsetta. In the same year he entered the
offlee of goudrier & Career In New York,
but soon
left and entered the oflloe of
Ha afterButler, Evicts & Southmayd.
wards formed u j.aitimrohlp with William
H. Harm-*, but In IHbb became a member
of the One
of Kvarte, Mouthmayd and
Choate.
From
that time on his name
became thoroughly well known through
out the legal pcoTewhin.
For the last ten
Mr. Cbunta has been g nrrally acnowlodged to be the leader of the New
Yolk Usr. Mr. Choate s political oareer
practically began In 1AM when be took
the stump far FrewuuL
Since then he
has been known as an ardent Kepubllcan.
though he has never bald oflloe and at
time* he ha* been credited with being by
no means
la riots touch with the party

tsars

organisation.

Mr. Choate was president of the New
York State Constitutional contention
which assembled In I3UI
from I8C7 to 1871 Mr. Choate was presior the New Knelond society and
dent
from 1S74 to 187s president of the Harvard
club
From I IK 3 to 1077 be was president
of tha Union League club of New York
otty of whioh organization he haa alwaya
been an aetlva n.ember.
The present
name of tha law firm of
which Mr Choate is a member la Kvarta,
Choate and Beaman.

VERMONT’S
Chief

Jaltll*

NtW

ths

__

D. Celebrated

the

li. A.

of IS

by Graud llall.

The Relief Association of the Portland
its fiftieth
Fire Department celebrated
anniversary last night by a gland boll lo
It wae by far th« most sucCity ball.
ball which the fisncciatlon bus
cessful
ever held and wes also
one of the pleas-

the

of tbe

season.

beautifully »!.-< orated and
presented In the hall at nine

was

scone

o'clock when

march
was
grand
tbe prettiest tbe old
Tbe
building has aeon for many a day.
Montpelier, January II.—Hon. Benja- music for this occasion was furnished by
min F. FIDeld, to whom, on Saturday the American Cadet
orchestra, and previtendered the appoint- ous to the
last, (sot. [Smith
this oropening of the bull
ment of United States Senator to enooead
chestra furnished a most delightful conthe lute Jus In IS. Morrill, notified
the
cert which was greatly enjoyed by many
(Joternor today that, owing to the Illness
people.
of bis wife, he was oompelled to decline
Over two hundred couples ('anticipated
the honor.
in the grand march which was headed
The eenatorshlp wan thereupon tendered
by Mr. George N. E. Kimball with Mrs.
to Hon. Jonathan ltose, of St.
Johns
Kimball and Ralph H. Eaton and lady.
bury, ehlef juetloa of the Supreme oourt The dance
were
oruers
very neat and
of Vermont and ba has accepted the aphandsomely printed and in fact the entire
polntwent, resigning his office as chief arrangements for the Lull reflected gieut
justice.
credit on the committee in charge of the
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Jan. 11.— Hon. Jonwere:
athan Boss, who today was appointed U S. allalr. The officer*
Senator by (Jot. Smith to succeed the late
Chiet Marshal—Chief Engineer M. M.
Seoator Morrill, was born In Wate.ford, E irldge.
Fluor D rector—George N. E. KirabalL
Vt., Apr. SO. 1828, a son of Royal aoil
Floor Director—Ralph ii.
Assistant
Eliza Mason Ross. Jw /n Ross was educated In the public schools of Waterford, Eaton.
G. C. Jose, W. B. MerAids—Lieut.
tilted for college at St. Johoabury
F. B.
H. Leavitt.
Helller, Lieut.
academy and graduated from Dartmouth rill.
Charles H. Kay, Frank A. Davis, E A.
He studied law in
college in 1861.
VN
F. D*v»s
d. Perry,
G
Trvfethen,
Chelsea and was admitted to Oraoge Thomas
Payne, J. d. Black, P. 11.
oouaty bar iu 1860. He name to St. Bllve, d. G. Rowe, F. W. Powers, IX
Johnsbury where bo practiced law, until McCarty. F. Gerard, Lieut. L. M. Liiak*,
M.
Fitru*
Cant.
J
Blteman,
1870, when he was elected to the su- G. T.
E.
In 18V0 be wee elected worth, Lieut. W. G. Parker, F.
preme bench.
Chief Judge, whloh position he held Ofrry, H. B liudgdon, M A. Ross.
—Chief
anslneet
Committee
Reception
until he sent in his resignation today.
M. N. Kid ridge, First Assistant J. E
FOR
SENATOR
IN Long. Beoond Assistant A. d. Batch,
BALLOTING
B. Uodgdon, Fourth
Third
Assistant
MONTANA.
M.
Hammett. ex-Chief F.
Assistant B.
N.
ex-Chief
Llttleilelu, Captains
Helena,
January 11.—The legislature Morrill,
A.
Springer, R. H. Hardy, A. hi.
met In joint session at noon.
Following JL
Fi
Griffin. J. B. Brown. <1
Knight. A
le the result of
the (allot for United
Jose, A. D. butler, 8.
A. cloud, C. F.
States Senator
Conrad, 38; Toole. 80;
M.
J.
Good.
Farnsworth, C, E.
J.
10; Marsh*!!, Republican, 19:
Clark,
Jordan.
Hartman, 4: fox, I: Holman, 2; Frank.
of Arrangement**— Captains
Committee
1: Manila, L
E.
Almus D. Buter, chalrum.*. John
Albert E. Knignt, John
NEWFOUNDLAND’S POSITION ON Long, secretary ;
started

E.

FISHERIES.
St.

Johns N. F., January 11.—The
of Newfoundland respecting the
settlsmenl of ths fisheries
question la
this: If the United States Congress passes a bill
American
lishlna and
giving
mercantile teasels a bounty. It will be usleae fur Newfoundland to agree to giro
the Americans free bait In Newfoundland
waters In return for tree entry of Newfoundland
flab In Ametloan markets,
because the proposed bounty would plaoe
A mart can ttsbermeu In the same superior
position regarding the ttsherlss us they
ara now.
Ths Canadian and Newfound
land
representatives will probably rear
range a basis for Joint action on meeting
again In Washington.
AMERICAN

SCHOONER

ASHORE.

the

was one

of

Loriag.

JEFFERSON

'lUEATRE-TBE ELECTRICIAN.

attitude

At the Jeffereon theatre last evening
before one of the Unreel audiences whioh
sfc thle beautiful theatre
ever assembled
the
to eee a popular priced
company,
■•Electrician” was
by the
presented
Pitman Comedy company who added to
the good Impression insde here on their
opening night. This play was seen her
but the performance of
last Septum Jer

evening, although played by a popup
priced company, was superior In every
way to the company which presented it
here at higher prices.
last
tar

iwo

iu
rreueiiUK
London, January II —A despatoh from
the electrician, won the hearty
Indies, says that the Kdson,
St Croix, Moat
and
Once
Ames loan schooner Harry
approval of the an iloner by pluylng the
Reynolds la ashore there and full of
with an earnestness and iltgDlty sel-

It le ended that the vessel le expec ted to beooaae a wreck end that the
salvage will be small.

water.

The ecbooner sailed from Sou t ham boy
about Decern her £6 for St. Croix, and
Maoris. Sbe balls from
Philadelphia.
She la 141.6 feet In length and her tonnage It 386.
BABIES

BURNED

TO DEATH.

N.
8., Januatry It.—The
bouse of Steward Fleming, a lumberman
was
burned
85— Portland at Bath; Bangor at Rock- at Muaquodorbolt Harbor
and hit wife and two
land.
down last Bight
at
Lswliton
at Bangor;
JT—Portland
bablM
perished In the Carnes. There
The mother and
were six ohlldren In nil.
Rockland.
88—Kookland at Bath; Lewiston at Port- a domestic
got four safely out of the
Mrs.
and
house
land.
Fleming returned for
the two remaining Infante.
Neighbors
Bar.
found her body burned to a orlsp near the
street door and the bones of the ohlldren
1— Hookland at Lewiston.
The house wee bait burned
beside It.
2— Hath at Han cor.
8—-Bath at Rockland;
Bangor at Port- before the inmates awoke. Ur. Fleming
waa away lb tbs lumber oampe.
land.
4—Bangor at Bath; Portland at Lawlston.
WOMEN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
8—Lewiston at Bangor.
New
York, January 11.—The third
at
Rook
7— Lewiston at Bath; Bangor
conference of the Women’* Board of F orland.
Mlaalonn
in the United State* and
at
sign
8— Rockland nt Portland; Bangor
T'he conferCanada opened here today.
Lewi iton.
ence
with
opened
prayer led by Mlee R
9— Portland at Bath| Rookland at BanL. Oilman of Norwich, Conn. The folgor.
lowing offloave war* • looted to serve dur10—Bath at Portland.
tbe conference:
President, Mrs.
11—Bath at Lewiston; Portland at Hook- ing
Judson Smith, Boston: treasurer, Miss
land.
Conn.; secreL.
Norwich,
B.
Oilman,
taries, Mias Theodore Crosby, NsW
A COLLISION INEVITABLE.
and Mias Mabel Brown, Newark, N. J.
London, Jan. 1A—The DaUr Kail pah- Committees ware appointed.
88—Batb at Portland.
84— Bangor at Lewiston.

K.

Tbe hall
Ap-

SUJC-SS-

Fiftieth Aneivcrurj of

antest events

SENATOR.

Hmi
Accepts
pointment.

GRAND

Halifax,

___

_

Jferk

part

among stock company players.
share,*, by Anna B.
were
honors
Davis, who as Kdith Sessions completely
oaptl rated the audience by ber beautiful
pert, ber work being
portrayal of the
particularly strong In the climaxes of th<
first and seoond acts.
Lou Beasley was a genial and artletil
vllliaa, entirely free from the stereotyped
mannerism that usually marks the inter
preration of suoh parts Clarence Forgo
hearty appauea
ion as Bill Turner won
between him and Ml*
«o«ne
and the
Cora L MltcheU as Mrs. Turner was lc
deed a touch of nature that won pralk
Taken al
tnd appreciation for both.
together It was one of the tlDest pertorm
snoes ever
presented in the city by
dom

seen

His

repertoire company.
The matinee bill for today will be at
melodrama'* The Black blag
ind tonight a handsome production 01
drama ’‘Queena’* will b
:be society
presented with a change of specialties
The company will remain here the res

Isaglieb

week presenting the followl ng
yleye: Krlday matinee, “The Fortune
Hunter;” Krlday evening and Halnrday
natinee, "The Electrician ;" Bat Hi lay
iventng, 'The Opium Bing
>t the

TO Cl Ilk A COLO in ONE OAT
rake Laxative Promo Qututac Tablets. AU
lists refund the money If U mils ki oura
has L. B.«. on cxe&kaMei
The

drug

genuine

/

THE PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
TOl'RlsT kYNTKM of the rennvylvaaia
Railroad, a Series ol Jacksonville,Tour*, allowing two weeka in

UNDER

Rsmr offhtPollcc mud
ments

FLORIDA,

M 111 Imt« loitoa.JaBakry il.1,P,hr.»r|
* and ao sail |h«k ».
>al«. inMu.linK TuAuimi aecommo tatlon*.
Yu*. •»:
ni«tli. *c.. from
Tl» steamer Maryland yule, mcludln* n rth
a ,d menu, **>: tram
une, *M. Ticket* lor »l»rch • *oo<1 to return
until May 3a

New

u?„T™

may da In Idefeatlng

IF DEERINO IS ANNEXED.
Fire

Arrange-

Probable.

In tIiw of the possible
annexation of
a
PRW) reporter Interviewed
two gentlemen yeeterday as to what arrangements would h ve to be made In the
the
police and lire department* should
proposed bill now pending before the leg-

Doerlsg

islature

have

a

reform
when Incidentally way totnroand the serleaders who
deal out
vice* of
bribes of preferment to thoee who do their
will, and send promptly to the rsiiivtuftit
of private life horn who do not. It l*
for snob reasons that we have been treated to the humiliating spectacle of a hearlag advertised on an eoonomlo subject
be of
that Is reanily acknowledg ed may
vast Import to Portland’s growth with an
attendance of citizens responding to It
and
The protest against granting rights
opportunities to a new company In this
Consolidated
the
from
came
naturally
city
Kleotrlc Light Company, and they have

politloal

A

man

■

i bcillakkopi.

wuscmjjLN^fvn.

OXTR A.N!NTJA.Li

*«»»»•

passage.
closely identified with the police used their
opportunity ruthleeely. They
department said: "If Deerlng Is annexed evidently view It as of vital Importance
the
to thsin that they have a monopoly of the
Mt. Vernon and Alexandria, by this act It will be necessary for
oiedlt of thin city to give to her adequate bnsloesa. 'Ibis as they are at present
Vlaitln, miiadelplila ms BnOTt.
organised Is no doubt true. Connected
Tour* leave Hoalou. January 3.3, KeOrnaryfi and suitable polio* protection. My Idea of with the
company are some of our most
and 24. bow this
should be
and 3T, March 13 and 27. April .3.10
accomplished Is as respected citizens and no one wishes them
follows: I would make the police station 111 success In their venture but our .tax
SEVEN DAYSS23.
called upon to
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent at Woodfords a sub station In chars* of a payers In genera) are not
be philanthropic towards this company to
Pann H. R*. 30ft W ashington St., Boston.
and possibly live the extent of
Four
police
sergeant.
W,I4.
themselves the
denying
Jaa4,7.10.
officers would be required to patrol that profit and advantage that a distinct adnow
lawcourt.
vance
In
the
science
of
electricity
section around Woodfords, Deerlng Center
offere. The new company is not simply
and Morrill* including part of Hast Deer- one set of
war
upon
capitalists making
by Clerk Stone
Rescripts Received
lng and part of Stroudwater. Two at another set, but It le mote especially and
Yesterday*
least of this number should te mounted. particularly men who are propoetng to
use the results that
have been disclosed
The city woo id have to provide these men
by the most recent researches of science
The following rescripts were received with horse*
though In the s immer time upon the development of electricity by
today from the Law court:
less
they would undoubtedly prefer to ride water power, lhcy anticipate no
from their venture tnan that enCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
pro- profit
wheels which they would of course
but
the
Consolidated
Company,
section of joyed ny
Brown at al, Id equity va. vide themselves with. The
Othello D.
science
the simple development of the
could be along the lines ol the use of water power
Chari *« H. Allan.
Kast Deerlng nearest Portland
An attsoh
Rescript by Emery J.—1.
Its resultant eoenomtes enables them
Incorporated Into the polioe beats In the with
on
mesne
moot
process of a right in
to offer us light and powir at about two
connected
and
of the city
thirds the rate we are now paying, la It
equity t » redeem real estate from mort- eastern part
for more than with the Portland police station by a sigfair to the people to deny them this opgage will not contl» ne
titroud- portunity? £teum electric plants are of
thirty days after Unal judgment in the nal servloe with patrol
boxes,
suit unless the attaching creditor causes
effectiveness but we must
acknowledged
Portto
the
water would also be joined
the right attached to be seized upon exbear in mind that they have no longer a
I do
ecution and notice of sale given within land office by polioe signal service.
of
because for the last ten
this,
monopoly
cost or fifteen years the special study and
the thirty days after the final judgment.
not think that this change would
A decree will be signed and lllsd to
1.
effort
and
costs to
experiments of scientists in
very much more than it now
tha following effect as per Ptipul'itlon of
water power elaotrlcal
devrlopment have
1) eering and It would give to that
polioe
parties
produced results which If we may be per1. That the plaintiff is entitled to re- Lno residential portion adequate protec- mitted to enjoy them, metn to us the
deem the mortgaged real estates described tion and far better police service than it
that
and development
same
progress
in the bill from the mortgage therein
ooiues to those
places where no ban of
now enjoys
described
The excelby paying the sura of eight
monopoly
progress.
opposes
The man connected with the fire departhundred and tolrty three doll irs aud
lence and success of water power plant is
the interest upon ment and well versed in Its requirement* ^ranted by all who an* willing to acsixty four cents plus
from
of
note
the mortgage
the priuolpal
It is the “Kenalsaance
thus expressed his views: "We could give knowledge facts.
of water
as some one has said and
January 17, I8V8 to the time of Chng the
protection with only are wo topower”
deoree.
Such payment to be made within Deerlng line lire
submit to an attempt to deprive
slight cost to Portland and in fact Port- us of this beneficent force? l)o the people
sixty days after such Cling.
a.
Upon such payment as above oi- land itself would be materially benefited ; of Portland realize that they an* being
dis
shall
defendant
thereupon
dsred, the
the God-given
Ths proposition 1 now denied their rights to
the change.
charge said mortgage and release all his by
power In the water of the 1'resumpscot
make Is only for temporary service which river
interest in the real estate described la the
valley, which electrical experts
bill
most valmight be sufficient for a few years or un- now know how to turn to the
8
No costs to either party.
til
nnnn..h
In limnflh
11*
1* nf *11 nipat It la the tienelit* Inctas
made
to
be
Decree
Bill sustained.
that the naw com1 tlk-ure that It would only dental to this discovery
out a little.
It Is the develper rescript.
pany propose tj give us.
l»e necessary for Portland to purchase one
confronts the
th^t
the
science
of
opment
COUNTY.
YORK
of
the
Consolicoal produced electricity
more lire engine so give Deerlng line prohave refused
which
Htrain H. Hall vs. Boston and Maine tection for we could utilize some
dated
they
Company
of the
thus
to avail themselves of and so have
Railroad, Aplt.
It is
Haskell J.—There is evi- spare apparatus now on oar hands.
far deprived us of vital a vantages
Rescript by
I would take engine live and put it at of far greater moment to
this city of
dence enough In the case, if l*elh'ved. to
the
carthat
new
comthis
In
tinning
that
a
realized
warrant
jurj
Wood fords with a permanent captain, en- Portland than
ruined by
load of wood sued for by the plaintiff was
he fostered rather than
and driver
A hose wagon would pany
tskon and oonvertew by the defendant to gineer
oppression and refusal of pioper opporalso be placed there with a
permanent tunities, or crowded to the wall by un
Us own use; and the weight of evrtenoe
rather
Indicates that to have been the driver. 1 would put engine six which is fair men ns, and compelled to surrender
fact. The plaintiff loaded a car of defendhose six the plant and Meld which their wisdom,
now a spare engine out Into the
orants" with wood and before he had
foresight and energy would now render
three
includ- available
house
with
men,
was
hauled
permanent
away,
dered Its shipped, it
If this opening be denied the
defendants'
servants, and ing a hose wagon.
Then 1 would buy for rew company we need not look far to ltby
presumably
The conhas never been accounted for.
Portland a reslduary legatee, and we shall soon realthe central lire station In
version seems to have beet) complete.
ize that light and electric power at proper
brand new, extra number one Ainoskeag
Motion overruled.
low rates have vanished forever.
the
lire engine, such as Is now used in
ihls Is no Idle
snpposltlon as some
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
much
heavier
enWe
need
a
cities.
might think because recently we do not
big
hear quite so much of the impracticabiliF. D. Merrow vs. F B. Goodrich.
gine in the business section of this city
electy and folly of using water power
Rescript by Haskell, J.—lhe admisway because the larger the engine in
euslJy
sion of a creditor's agent, made after the any
tricity, and because as you may
would
there
section
the
less
the
Conthe this
learn (If not already Informed)
danger
debt had been
contracted, as to
amount due, is not the admission of the be if some of the danger cen ters In the solidated Company once proposed to bu>
the Sebago i'ower Company of which
of
and is incompetent evidence,
creditor,
busy part of the town got on lire.
the prevent company is an offshoot, llHW
either tor th c creditor or debtor.
Truck one 1 would pnt out Into Deerlng horse power, enough as a rule to run their
overruled.
Exceptions
wnole plant, but mind you. It whs con
Joseph D. Alorrili, in error vs. Mary at some convenient point and lit up our ditlonal
J. Buker.
upon the Sebitgo Power Company
spare truck to take Its place Id Portland,
Rescript by Haskell, J.—A writ of er- ihis together with a change in the run- Leaping out of Portland and thereby the
fr
when
g
ror cannot be sustained
only
monopoly of the Consolidated Company
that the
In such ning card of the Portland lire department would 1* preserved. 1 confens
inents of a rtcord are produced.
outlook for a betterment In our affairs i*
t»o that engines one and two could go out
case, the writ may be disiussed, but the
are
not encouraging.
Political
record below should not be affirmed.
parties
iuto Deerlng at the tire alarm and others
represented In our city government and
Exceptions sust dned to order affirming on the second alarm would
that city not the
give
overruled
Interest
below.
Otherwise
city’s
except incidentally
judgment
Emily M Longiey, Het’r for Bar’tn. line protection. The hose houses at Mor when it does not coufltot with the asplra
Joslah B. Longiey.
vs
be tlons of their representatives to further
riil's and East Deerlng might ulso
Rescript by Baskel I J —A widow, to retained With twelve extra permanent political preferment and honor or upper
whom lands descend from her husband,
tunlty. The remedy consists In the rewould Deerlng bo
better sumption of good citizenship by divorcing
may have partition thereof at common men not only
affiliations from our action In
law.
now
is
but
Portland
than
it
political
protected
not necessarily by voting so
The constitutionality of the act of 1 Ss7
w’onld also be far better protected because city aftalv*,
of
u
descendant’s
ihat
one
one-third
political party shall triumph
excelling
force
to
call
reserve
would
have
a
it
largo
offers a
that rarely
over another, for
lands frotu th** payment of debts, does
the
not ails« until Mi^h third shall have been upon if we bad a big lire to handle here remedy, but by attendai.ee upon
subject*d to the payment of such debts, in town. Eventually of course Deerlng caucuses, and primary meetings, and a
discrimination in nutting men in noml
because It may never be.
as well ns Portland would require one or
overruled.
who stand for the welfare of the
__

mmciilaxiocm.

mcnxiinoov.

MiscKLLAicsoua.

municipal

MARK

********

SALE.

'

DOWN

t

♦

WASHINGTON,

Exceptions

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Gertie Garrest vs. Seth L. Robbins.
No opinion.
Rescript by S trout, J. —This lean ac-

The evidence Is not re
ported. Exception is taken by plaintiff
We see
to the instructions to the jury.
no « l jectlon to them.
They were as favwell
established
orable to plniotlff as the
rules of law would allow.
Exceptions overruled.
tion for slander

FITZ’S CONDITIONS.

Cleveland, O., January 11 —Bob Fitzsimmons ceclares be will fight Sharkey
within any lima after three weess, provided the latter will put up a side bet of

two

engines,
these engines

but with the

extra chemical

long

runs

now

in

that

Deerlng to

would be useless

as a

would

nave

the

city they
fire would ^et too

cover

for them So lie of much uaa.
A local assistant engineer would also

much start

Deeriog with a team so portant subject did space permit.
h. C\ JORDAN.
quickly reach every point

be stationed in
that fce could

would be
in the city and he of oourst*
reinforced by the engineers from PortThis would be my idea with a few
land.
modifications, for the lire protection of

Deerlng.
THE NEGLECT OF THE DUTIES

OF

CAKD OF THANKS.
To the Editor of the Prete:
May I trespass upon your valuable space
to express
my deep and sincere appreciation of the treatment my son Herbert
D.

CITIZENSHIP.

IJO.OUO.

nation
whole city, nut for certain corporations,
and not for themselves us a stepping stone
towards pol’tioal honors; in that path the
man ceases to lea free
proagent and
gresses not one foot except that this con
duct has been satisfactory, not 'o the citibut to the politician.
zens of the city
this imMuch more night be sold upon

Hum bourne,

sickness

To the Editor of the Press:
jj'ew more important subject? have been
considered by the city governments of
Portland than the rcoent one of additional electric light and power at greatly re
advertised
duoed rate-, and yet at the
public hearing designed to inform our

public was
no
thinking on this subject, practically
ons was present exoept the representatives
of the corporation that hud
light and
representatives

as

the

to how

power to sell.
Here was a new electric light company
offering to do the publio lighting at a
is now being
rate 33 per cent less than
paid and thereby make a saving of over
$15,000,{to the taxpayers, falling that, they
and
asked simply for the opportunity

privilege

to

sell

lights

t

>

individuals,

the hands of
instrument
malaria.

his

General

at

the

have

who

nurses

during
hospital,

has received

in Maine

pathnt
been

doctors

tinder

and

God

the

of his recovery from typhoid
Also of many favors bestowed

serious

very

condition

necessitated

tny

remaining In Portland for nearly tire
months and 1 feel 1 cannot bid larewcll
to the delightful olty without expressing
Curl
my Indebtedness to Mr. and Mrs
Weber for tbe gracious and oordinl hi spltallt.v they extended me. 'lheiuany
happy hours spent under their roof will
aver

remain

ieslre

a

most

to return

pleusunt memory.

1

thanks

to

my warmest

Mr. and Mrs. Beeman,
rllle, at whose house

joyable

Senior, of Knight
I spent a most en-

time,

^Apologizing

for

trespusslng

on

your

way of

obtaining
standing and begging
One naturally

door.

It is

Chase & Sanborn’s
U

Seal Brand Coffee,

enough why
popular.
reason

it is

the

advantages
entrance
seek?

u

now

at
reason

our

for

such condition, and it may be readily
found in the fact that quite large bodies
of patriotic people have so often failed lu
'accomplishing a simple self e/ldent reform in city affairs, that they hnallv despair ol good results In -heir efforts aud
shirk the harden ol the public weal, wheu
perchance the desired reform runs counter

of politicians.
to the private interests
1 here is no need of such a condition and
huvc
It would not exist except that we
thoughtlessly and Irrationally allowed In
the
affairs
undermining and
our domestlo
demoralizing effects of state and national
politics so that we have frequent illustrations

of what corporations and individual

AL'liLST FLOW Ell.
•‘It is a surpiising fact” says Prof.
Ilouton, “that in my travels in all parts
of tue world, for tbe last ten years, I
having used
have met more people
prern't August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and fur constipation.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Urrrn's
August Flower is a graud reinedi. It
docs not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottles
free at F. 1- Pickett's, 212 Danforth, h.
W. Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Coold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

ONSLAUGHT

IRRESISTIBLE

THE

TO

WINDS.

»
Mi

Pants, Boys’ and

Men’s Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, Odd
Children’s Clothing,

TO

BE

:

SOLD

:

Furnishing Goods, Hats

REGARDLESS

:

Blue and Brown Overcoats, former
price
Men’s Black,
$3.98
$6.00. Mark down to
Men’s Black and Bine Kersey Overcoats, former price $8.00
and 10.00. Mark down to.$5.98
Men’s Blue, Black and Brown Kerseys, light covert and
to *12. Mark down
gray frieze Overcoats, former price *10

$6.98

to

Young Men’s Brown and Olive (Box Cnt) Overcoats, sold all
...
$7.98
the season for $12. Mark down to
Young Men’s Fine Kersey Overcoats, former price $16.00.
$10.98
Mark down tar.
Mark
Blue aud Black Cheviot Suits, former price *6.00.
■

.
$4.25
down to
Several Hues of Brown Check and Cheviot Snits, former price
....
$6.48
$10.00 and 12.00. Mark down to
Fancy Check and Gray Mixed Cassiroere Suits, former price
$12.00, Mnrk down to.$8.00
Mnrk down to
$12.00
A few sizes on Hue $20,011 Snits.
Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas. Mark down at less than

wholesale prices.

and
:

Caps

OF

COST.

:

Young Men’s Blue and Black Box Overcoat (Satin lined) well
worth 918.00. Mark down to.$12.48
All oar flno $20 and $22 Overcoats. Mark down to $15.00
Men’s Gray Mixed Rough Ulster, small sizes, former price
.$2.98
$8.00. Mark down to
Mark
Men’s Heavy All Wool Ulster, former price 910.00.
down to
.$6.25
Men’s Black and Gray Frieze Ulsters, former price $12.00.
.$8.00
Mark down to
Four hundred pairs of Men’s Wool and AVorsted Pants, every
$1.98 a pair
pair worth *3.00. Our price at this sale,
Extra good value In trousers at
...

...

$3.00, 4.00, 5.00 and $6.00

a

pair

One lot Boys Long Pant Suits, 1). B., former price $10.00.
Mark down to.$6.98
One lot Boys’ Long Pant, all wool suits, former price $6.00.
Mark down to.$3.98
Boys’ Kersey Overcoats, sizes 15 to 19, former price $8.00
Mark down to.$6.00

1.15. Mark down price 39c
Iflen’s heavy, fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, former price 75c, Sl.OO,
12 1-3 cents each.
Undershirts,
men’s
of
heavy
8c
a
lot
at
One
ilOc
IOO dozen
pair.
each.
Snspenders
fact
all
our floods marked
in
and
mittens
4 Ply l.inen Collars, 9c each. Cuffs 18c a pair. Hosiery, Cloves,
to the lowest possible prices.

--•-

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
The Largest One Price, Spot Cash, Ciothiers, Hatters and Furnishers in Maine,
30
H.

CHAS
|

BY OUR

BLOWN

ARE

PROFITS

and

MONUMENT SQUARE.

38

..ttrQrgrl&tor

« ol.
Hamilton, Major Force, Captain Is one of habitual melancholy. On the
Dickinson anil other* whose willow* anil
1 know that his majesty enjoys
I relative*
It 1* proposed to pension at a oontrury,
Kroin sum
uf Hoard
Ekvrnlh Conference
than that allowed by the a joke ami a laugh as heartily as ever did
greater
j general
pension law. The matter was re- Martin Luther, even though It must be
(Tilted Hlatn aud Canada.
> furred to a
special committee to report a admitted that the nature of the doughty
general plan of dealing with the subject. reformer’s
jokes would scarcely suit thj
New York, January 11.—The seventh
MohamMission board* in CHARLES PLUMMER IN’ KlTTERY. rellned taste of the caliph of the
conference of

FOREIGN

MISSION BOARDS.

Foreign

the United Slates and Canada began here
today, delegati s from different parts of
tbooountry bring present The conference
was formally opened by tbe chairman o!
the committee on arrangements, Hcv.
of Bostoo.
D
Charles H. Daniels. D.
Tho discusKev. 11. N. Cobb, presided.
of missionary candision of the subjeot

followed. At the afternoon session
which John H. Converse of Philadelphia presided, Kev. Jodson .Smith, U. D.,
chairman of ttiecomml'leoon Ecumli cal
conference to be held In this city this
and
year, reported tbe progress made
outline the plans uf the oommltteo.
“The committee has
Mr. Smith said:
set the date of the ooufereuoe for April si
We propose to muke this
to May 1, 190.
the greatest affair of its kind ever held In
it will be the first time that
the world,
all those from every part of the world inwork will come
terested lu ml-sionary
It
We expect 8J00 delegates.
together.
of deliberation
not
conference
will be a
but of 10818101100.“
After the conference of tbe board closed
business meeting confor the day, the
vened,It being attended by representatives
It was in
business men aud olergymen.
connection with the F.oomrnica! conference and in
response to an appeal sent
board for tue coout by the missionary
dates
at

guaranteeing a rate of about two thirds columns, believe me
Yours obediently.
of that paid by the few who now afford
Louise K Lambourne,
present rates. 'Ihe company also offered
a rate
245 Crescent street, lleachmont. Mass.
to supply electricity for power at
£o low that its effeot in
promoting and
AND DAUUUiKK KILLED.
developing business aud small manufacto- FATbKK
ries could not fail to give
Portland a
New York, January II.—Levy Lyons
Kllu, wore killed today
greatly metied stimulus; and yet. ns 1 anil his daughter,
cross
bv a train at tbe Klvetdale, N J
have said, no one was present at the pubtug of the Greenwood lake division of the
lic hearing on the subject! It is rarely Erie railway,
while drlvlug across the
track In a sleigh.
one discuss, s this subject that a favorable
opinion is not expressed and the desire
stated that the city
government should
see to it that the citizens are put
In the

We Have Had a Great Winter Trade and Now Feel That
We Can Cut Loose From Profit on Everything.

The speaker
of business men.
Kev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, General
Dodge aud
O.
O. Howard. William K
other prominent men.
behalf of
on
were
Resolutions
adopted
the citizens of -New York, declaring that
to
according
the conference, if conducted
of
tbe plan propo-ed, could not fall to be
the highest educational and stimulative
value and tbut such uld and co-oiieratlon
as It deserved should be extended

Riddeforcl, Jan, 11.—Charles A. Plumthe escaped convict from the Maine
state prison, is supposed to be hiding in
The police of Portsmouth
Kittery.
mer,

notified of Plummer’s escape from
the Tliomn&ton institution and began the
usual investigation in such cases. They
were able to learn that a man answering
the escaped convict’s description hail
been seen there several times and Monday a man who claims to know Plummer
told the officers that the couvict was
vilsct'ii hiding in au old baru near the
lage and gave the officers a perfect desof
him.
cription
The iulormauL said that lie had noA
ticed the man on several occasions.
good sized reward is offered for the convict’s capture.
were

GENERALS DISi 1IARGED.

Washington, January 11.—At their
own request Urig Generals William Gor-

don and W. C. Cates of the volunteer
army, have beeu honorably Discharged
from the military service of the United
that there is no
States on the grouud
further need of their services.

“ABDUL

DAMMED.”

THE

operation
were

Hr It

FOR

RELATIVES

OF

DEAD SOLDIERS

Washlngtou!- January
W heeler

appeared

mittee on pensions

before

il —General
the House commarie a
and

today

n
for
special pension bill
of
giving to tho widows andandrelatives
other batthose who tell at Santigao
comtles of the Spanish war, an amount
with the gallantry o! those
mensurate
who lost their lives
General Wheeler epoke of the sacrifices
forces
and hardshlos through which our
In particular recited the
bad
Juan
San
brilliancy of their charge up
a
high tribute to LoL
He paid
hill.
after
died
of the officers who

fervid

appeal

Affectionate,

mid

can

Self-

Laugh.

In the January Harpers. )
( 1 have often teen It stated In print that
the sultan wear, an habitual exprenalon

(Sidney Whitman

of

PENSIONS

Imlu»trtou»,

Controlled,

melancholy—In

other

words,

that

hit

sadness and
characteristic. are
Nether my own experience
nervousness.
nor the testimony of others best In a position to form a reliable oplnlun bear tbl.
out, although the tragic circumstances
under which h. came to the throne, very
much against his will, may well have left
'ibe eul
their Impress on bis memory,
tan's Is an exceedingly sensitive nature.
He is a mall In whom the domestic affecThus a blow, suoh
tions are vary strong.
e
as the recent loss of
daughter, might
well hare had a cruel effeot on him as
only those can understand who hare loved
But 1 do
and lost ohlldren of their own.
main

The Rev. Dr. Thayer of Woodford*,
ed to do so, but the native-born Turk will
street church
the School
only just sit on the vety edge of the little preached at
last
his
arroae
his
arms
Sunday, presiding at the quarterly
fold
anil
gilt chair,
on
Saturday.
chest waiting fur the sultan to aildreas conference
Dr. Stacy Is very low at tbi* writing.
while
him, and then mutter In reply,
Gorham is congratulating Itself upon
banding low and touching cheat, lips und
of
toreheau with the right hand, ‘’Firman the prospect of having the privilege
of Boston
Mis* Mary Speare
wortl
U hearing
Kflendemlzen” (Master, thy

noth ing to be
It would, indeed, be
wondered at if he were occasionally in a
beside
are
monarchs
serious mood.
There
he sultan whoso humor Is not
always
oouleur de rot-e.
‘‘1'neasy lies the head
mat wears a crown" is uot a Mohammedan proverb.
Put the sultan’s now universally admitted strength of purpose, his
truly phenomenal powers of work, his exform of
treme abstinence from every
au
occasional
uervous stimulant, except
cigarette and cup of coffee—all this is, the
reader will admit, totally irreconcilable
with the idea that he could
Jussi Oly be
As
of a morbidly nervous disposition.
have
to the sultau’s wot king habits, 1
known him to be at work at live In the
morning, and keep a whole staff of secretaries going at that hour who bad slept
over night on couches in the rooms in the
Munir
nlace they habitually work In.
Pacha, the imperial grand master of oereone
the
most
of
kindly, dismonies, and
tinguished men it Is possible to meet,
once said to me: "There is one charactera
istic of his majesty which conveys
constant lesson to us all; It Is nis extracalm
ordinary self-control—his Impassive
No contrariety, no
It is almost sublime.
trial, seems able to rutile his perfect selfIt
is
truly marvelous."
possession.
The prepossessing impress!m which the
sultun Is universally admitted to produoe
iuto
on those who are privileged to come
contact with hliu is doubtless in part due
to that charm of manner, that quiet dignity so free from angular seir assertion,
which is more or less characteristic of all
case it Is
well bred 'lurks. Put In his
supplemented by a pleasing smile aud an
notes of
the
uuusually Bymputbetlo voice,
which always seem to convey a pleasant
impression, even to the stranger who is
unable to understand what his
majesty
has said until it is trauslatsd by the inThe
sultan
usually giv s auditerpreter.
the ceremony of
ences on Friday, after
the belamilik, when he wears a Turkish
uniform, with the star of the
mtiaz older in brilliants hung from his
As he sits in front of you, with
neck.
hii bands restiug on the nilt of his sword
before him, and you watch him speak to
Munir 1’acha In his quiet, dignified way,
of his
you cannot resist the impression

feneral’s

plcturtsque dignity.

On other occasions his dress is simplicity
itself, scarcely differing from that of his
secretaries aud other officials. He wears
a black frock coat cut in Turkish fashion,
which just hi ;es a white waistcoat with
The
watchchain.
a gold
only other
passed'and
jewelry is apt to be a plain gold ring on
the little linger of the right haud with a
cut
or
fatr-»tzed
ruby
polished en
Haskell, one
It Is customary to sit In the
cabochon.
to L»P“»n
returning to thi* country and
after
sultan
of
the
being
requestpresence
not belltve that tbe.eultaus’ temperament
Uridley of the Olympia, Ensign BaglV.

readings in the MeSaturday evening, Jan-

render her dramatic

law.)

medans.

thodist

PRESIDENT CAN’T COMPLY.
Washington, January 11—The President

church.

Speare is to visit with
Russell’s family, and ha* cona recital
for the benefit of
the church.
uary Jl
Professor
sented to

Miss

give

has decided It to be incompatible with
the public interest to comply with the
LINCOLN COUNTY DEPUTIES.
request contained in the Uoar resolution
to supply the Senate with the instruc(7TECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
tions given the American peace commisIf any reasons are given for
Dainari*ootta
Mills,
January 10.—
sioners.
the declination, the leading one will be Charles E. Piper of Damaneootta, sheriff
to
is
the
as
the fact that,
subject
treaty
of Lincoln oounty, completed his list* of
action in Spain even after ratification by aimoi nt limits of
deputies today, which
the Senate, its consummation might bo
James E.
as follows:
Mulligan of
jeopardized by the publication at this
Damuiiscotta Mills; Nathaniel J. Hanna
stage of the confidential instructions.
of Bristol; Herbert Lelnett of Waldoboro;
Martin Johnson, Jefferson; Forest Ware.
MAINE TOWNS.
Wbltelield; Fred Allen, Wise asset; Byron
AhU of Interest Gathered by Corse# Giles, Booth bay.
Sheriff Piper has shown good judgment
pendents of the 1‘rlll.
In the selection of deputies, as he has u
good, clean staff. All are new men but
HARP8WKLL.
Mulligan and Hanna.
—Mrs.
Joanna
11.
East Harpswell, Jan
Darling fell down stairs last Thursday
and broke h«r wrist, fortunately escaping

tiP

YARMOUTH.

mote

injury.
good sleighing

serious

The Philologlan society of North Yarfor the first time
There is
mouth academy have elected the followthis season.
lug ollicors for the winter term;
Extremes of temperature eattse a great
President.—J. Harold Gould.
deal of sickness.
Vice-President—Philip G. Hodsdon.
Mr. William Coffin is beginning to reSecretary and Treasurer—Edna Sawyer.
Editor of
Philologlan Phonograph—
oover Irani a severe attack of grippe.
Dean MuQuillau.
horse
died
of
colic
Garland's
Hugh
Mr. Albion
Executive Committee—Kachael Stocklast week.
CUMBERLAND.
bridge, chairman; Ellen K. Snow, Philip
Hodsdon
G.
Nancy E. Winch. William
Cumberland Centre, Jan. 11.—At the Brooks.
Committee—Homer C.
Nominating
annual church meeting held last ThursHumphrey, chuirinan; Minnie Webber.
were
day evening the following officer**
Hamilton.
Delia
elected for the year:
lhe
Eortnlghtly club will be enterClerk—Frank H. Chase.
tained this aiternoou by Miss Inrx WhitTreai—K. B. Osgood.
Includes roll
The programme
ooitib.
Auditor—Ueo. 1). tswetser.
Supt. Sunday School— W. H. Howe.
call with quotations from cathedrals;
Aset. Supt —A. B. Wvrnun.
solo. Miss Whitcomb; talk on cathedrals,
Secy, anu Ureas —P. L. Blanchard.
Illustrated bj photographs, Mrs. Geo. E.
Librarian—P. M Leighton.
courts; ip.
a catbedral
dweetser and Osgood, dealers In grocerBird; reading,
ies and provisions n tve dlasolvel partner- Miss Thomas
ship, Mr. Osgood continues the business.
truest and Harold Greene of Newton,
SEBAGO WATEB.
Hev. Daniel Greene, a
sons of
Mass
Attention Is called to the regulations
former (tastor, made a short .visit to this
of the Water Company that Sebago watplace recently.
Wm. A. Merrill of Buxton made a short er must not bo
kept running to prevent
of
the
first
the
his
cousin
we*k.
visit to
freexing. No further notice will be glv
GOHHAM.
en to those wbu fall to observe this reguThere Has been an enormous
Gorham, January 11.—The grip is epi- latlou.
demic in town.
Fully 50 per cent are consumption of water since the cold
weather began.
suffering from its ravages.
•

M

PORTLAND BALLY PS KM.

I

AND
MAINE STATE TRESS.

Babecrlptlon Kates.
Daily <ln advance) $o per year; |S fot Ss
avisthe; $1.80 a quarter; 50 rents a moot
Iho Daily Is delivered every mornlm by
carrier anywhere within the olty limits an* at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not la advance). Invariably el the
rate cf $7 a year.
IIainr Statr Prbs*. (Weekly) publl*hed
every Thursday, $t.N> |ier year; 60 cent* lor c
months; 25 cents tor 2 months.
Persons wishing to lesve town lor long or
short periods may ha»e he addresses ol their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
Daily parse $1.#0 per squire, tor ana
week; $4.00 lor one mon'h. Three Insertions
er less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third .ess than these rates.
Hall square adveitlsementa $1.00 lor one
week or $2.80 lor one month.
"A square" Is a space of the width of e column and one Inch long.
Special Xotl***. on first page, one-third addiIn

tional.
Amusements and faction Sale*, $2.00
Three Insertions or
square each week.

par

less,

$1.60 per square.
Heading Sat ice* in

nonpareil type ami classed
with other pud notices. 16 cents per line each

insertion.
Pure Heading Sol ice* In reeding metier ty pe,
55 cents per line each Insertion.
"
B ant*. To let; for Sale end similar adverUremeuts, 25 cents per week In advanoe, lor
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adrertirt ments under these headlines, and all adve.-tlseevents not paid la adTance, will he charged

regular rates.
In Maine State Pares—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per sqi’Wo lor
each subsequent Inseition.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street.
Pcrlishiro Co., 07
at

tha Bath
Hale In n latter to
the “etanooh American*'' all
said It wae good and that to
pay any attention to tha teet that It would abroga**
of treaties with
other
a large number
nations and provoke them to retaliatory
legislation would ha knuckling to foreign
powers, and that was argument enough to
make the thing go. Luoklly slnea thm
now
reason has asserted Itself and
It Is
do
would
confessed that the scheme
than
American shipping
more harm
bill.
good. Xo the plan of the Hanna
then1 will be strong opposition beoause It
Inrolre* susbidles against which there
Is a good deal of prajudloe—and prejudice
which is not altogether 111 founded
But
the plan becomes muoh more defensible
when looked at from the standpoint from
which the Bon, Arthur Sewal) presented
Senator

Timet,

but

It to the

committee,

as a

plan

not

for the benefit of the ship-owners
the whole Amertoan people.
A

merely
but

far

strong
made In support of It
argument
that
from
standpoint. If we are going
to expand we shall need a large
naTy,
and we shall be constantly threatened by
emergencies In which the nary mutt be
suddenly Increased both In ehlpa and men
to man them.
merUnless we hare a
chant marine with ablps that can be concern'd Into naval vessels and
plenty of
trained sailors these emergencies when
If wo are to
they arise oannot he met
hove a large naval establishment we must
have a large merchant marine for a nursery for American seamen. Sailors are
harder to create In an emergency
than
soldiers, for the former require more of
technical knowledge and training than the
latter.
can

be

m mum.
(nilln«s4

from

First

titled the

sod without uual ideation.
Mr. Foraker alac quoted Justice Ur adlay In a Utah case, Involving the question
of polygamy la which the justice said:
"It would bp absurd to say that a nation
has power to aoquire territory and not the
power to govern IL"
what
Such
being the authorities
grouode, be asked, have the supporters of
beau clear out

the resolution to stand upon.
Mr. Vest had oonumded in his speech
that history was against the assumption
of power by this (Hi tin try to establish governments and that the character of our
demonstrated that
war for
the men of that day would not have oon-

independence

tenanced such a proceeding.
On the oontrary Mr. Foraker held that
there was no compliant in revolutionary
of a colonial policy. There are
times
many complaints on other scores, but
be assumed that
none on this so It must
such objection as the Misthey had no
souri Senator had contended.
Mr. Platt of Connecticut called attention to article five of the treaty of France
with the United States, drawn bf iienjaniln
Franklin which provided that if
Canada should b# obtained by the United
/States it should be dependent on tide
country.
“Yes,” said Mr. Foraker, “aud nothing is said about the consent of Ike Canadians, either.”
In reply to a question by Mr. Allen of
Nebraska, Mr. Foraker declared that in
every Instance were the United States
acquired territory, the constitution of the
United States was extended over it and
that all legislation provided by Congress
for such acquired territory must be and
alwars was distinctly in accordance with
the constitution. Mr. Tillman of South
Carolina, inquired of Mr. Foraker whether any of the
states could discriminate
against a territory on account of the color
or previous conditions of its Inhabitants.
“That question is not before us now,”
replied Mr. Foraker. “When It arises w©
shall meet it. I wish some of the states
that do discriminate were outside and we
had a trial of the question now.
(threat
laughter.) Mr. Foraker then took ui> that
Mr. Vest in
argument of
part of the
he based his statements! on the
which
He analyzed the de
Dred-Soot decision.
clsion showing that a majority of the

I

dent nor any one in this chauitier.”
‘But what uhout our right if we choose
them
hold
permanently with no

-1

course

In the mo*t
most com-

NO OTHER COUK9K

W»IE

in fact

Philippines

the

we

as

unerringly

as

WOTZOSi

hU."

t suffered
kind advlca and valuable remedies,
very much with female ailments for more tkas
years, when I wrote to you for advice. After
carefully following your free advice, and taking
six bottle# each of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and Golden Medical Discovery.' I am now
a
welt and happy woman. I have also taken
several vials of your Pleasant Pellets,' which
did me a great deal of good."
two

Pierce has probably treated and cured
cases of female weakness, pains il
the back, aide and abdomen, nervousness,
headache, irregularities, ulceration* tumors and other female troubles, than nay
Hia wide eapenother living physician.
ence peculiarly tit# him to bring about cure*
He charges no
when every one else fails.
fee whatever to those who write htm for
advice, and he invites all to consult him
His wonderful remedy,
free bv mail.
I)r. Pierce’s Pavorite
Prescription, can
be depended upon to overcome nearly evafflicts girls and
that
disease
kind
of
ery
It contains no alcohol, opium, or
women.
other narcotics, and does not create craving
for injurious stimulants, as is so often the
case with other medicines advertised for
woman's ailments.
An honest medicine dealer will give you
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and not
try to persuade you to take some inferior
substitute for the little added prodt he may

„APr^yg_«;

Efatf re°s iwsg

bond loathes ret dey tl Jwttff, UM. Holder,
of !.. H«« Kailwhy BUM who deetre Ibe
aew Five For Oat. Bobu* of the Omaha Street
Hallway Compeny tu make the exchange now
to the
upon favorable term,, upon appUeatlon

uuderelened.
I'OKKKHIONDKNCE SOLICITED

SWAN A BARRETT,
Portland, Me.

Dr.

No one, so far as 1 um
have much to do.
able to learn, is preparing by force and
1 am
violence to take and hold them.
willing to trust the admlnlsttatlon. I
have no sympathy with those who talk
of

more

MAKING WAR ON AGUINALDO,
who
than i had with thoee
more
any
talked of making war on Gomes."
"Thank God for that," murmured Mr.
Hoar from his seat, but In a voice audl
ble throughout the chamber.
"I repeat." continued Mr. Foraker.
"that we had four choices as to what wo
affirm that the Presishould do, and i
dent acted wisely. It Is now for Congress
to Investigate whether the
Philippines
and
are
government
capable of self
We
whether they desire self government.

will know in a short time what the feeling of the population of the islands is.
Then we can act Intelligently and I kuo
we will act justly."
Mr. Foraker said be
In
conclusion,
would place in
the Record, the r*cent
proclamation of the President to the insurgents as a declaration of the spirit and
purpose of the United Slater.
When ha took his seat there was a demonstration of approval from the galleries,
which was unchecked by the presiding
officer. At the conclusion of Mr. Pomker’s speech, Mr. Allen of Nebraska continued briefly the debate upon the constl*
tutlonal queetioua relating to tne acquisilie combatted
tion of the Philippine#.
the position taken by Mr. Fornker, maintaining that the United States government could not constitutionally acquire
the Philippines without, the ultimate object In view of admitting them into the
union as states.
At 8.10
o'clock, on motion of Mr.
Davis, chairman of the committee on foreign relations, the Senate went into executive session.
In a brief open session at the conclusion of the executive session, Mr. Morgan
of Alabama, announced that Mr. Sullivan of
Mississippi was not ready to pro
with his speech on the Nicaragua
o#ed
canal bill and on his motion, at 8 35 p.
m., the Senate adjourned.

make thereon
Those who wish may enclose at one-cent
stamps in their letters, and Dr. Pierce will
send free bis 1008 page Common Senae
Medical Advise, which Is the most com
plete and practical family doctor book ever
containing over 700 picture*.
The same book cloth bound, 31 stamps.

eeptadff

MERCANTILE

WOMEN |l4'ls

perform, to their natural
nervous temperament*, are subject to
headache* and neuralgia. There is nothing like
to

Or. Davenport’s Headache & Neuralgia Powders

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, duo 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923.

I

rlinitial
Hem

«'ode

For

Alaska

Has

Washington, January 11.—-The House
today completed aud passed the bill for

W|

codification of the crliuiual laws of
Alaska upon Trhioh it has been working
amendintermittently for a wtek. An
ment

adopted

wub

providing

a

^llgh

Wt» raitoam

com*

the

to n vttk N(7 Md taf

"

Put il in attrectirt fora ig
matt th> prio> m»op>th."

li-

system in the territory with a species
of local option.
Liquor dealers, by its
provisions, are to pay a license of $1000
cense

year and the consent of

per

a

majority

B* ml nw to* w**fc la

always

latlitictoiy ■* Vvta|* *mlM
Malta

of

the white citizens residing within two
establishment
miles of a liquor dealer's
must be obtained before* a license can be
Issued.
An
attempt to recommit the bill for

TUB THURSTON HUNT,
PORTLAND. MB.

purpose of securing the adoption of a
provision excluding convicted felons from THE
service on juries was defeated.
the

The House today resumed consideration
the bill providing for the oodllloatlon
the Alaska laws. The subject of 11
taken under
censing liquor dealers was
amendments offered
by Mr. Warner of
of
Oregon
Doth
and
Mr.
Tongue
Illinois
amendments were ruled out on points of
order.
Mr.
Moody. Hepubllcan of MasMacbnsetts, offered mi amendment, substituting
the present law which prohibits importation of liquor into Alaska.
On an aye and nay vote tho amendment
was defeated—Nays, '.4; y3as, 74.
'1 he oominittee amendment was again
Mr. Knox and Mr. Moody
offered and
stated that
they made no point of order
the defeat of the Moody
because
since
amendment,unless the committee amendwas adopted, there would be pracment.
of
of

tlcauy
Mr.

no

uquor

mw

in

Amaa

of New Jerthe present law should be
sey, thought
Mr.
trial.
Demoanother
Todd,
given
crat
of
Mlehtgau, believed it to be a
admit
that
the
to
to
have
shame
governthe present
not enforce
ment should
The amendment was
laws In Alaska.

MoKwen,

Republican

|

$5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,
tt per rent bonds, dne
April 2, 1914.

wife,

or

child, parent,

guardian, employ-

other person injured in pers m and
property In consequence of intoxicatiou.
the right to exemplary damage from the
person who by the sale may have caused
'The sale of liquor by
such intoxication.
drug stores *s permitted upon thj pre
of
a
The sale of
physician
scription
liquor to Indlaus or half-breeds is pro-

GAS
5 per rent bonds, dne
Aug. 1, 1917.
decsodtf

Mr.
Tongue, Republican of Oregon,
was deficit because it
said the bill
per
mi tied criminal!? to sit
lie
upon juries,
protested vigorously against such legislation.
Mr. Underwood, Democrat of Alabama,
moved to rcommit the bill to the committee on revision of laws with Instructions
to incorporate a section barring convicted felouous from sitting on juries.
Mr.
Underwood's motion was lost, 37
and the bill wus passed without
to f>5,
4

o’clock the House adjourned.

Bon
Ami

and currency committee have today directed the withdrawal of the bill rend* g
the hanking and currency lawn on u *
House calendar.
Representative Mttuceu
of New York
gave notice that at next
Wednesday’s meeting of the committee
he would mova that the bill be reported
and Mr.
Van Vcorhls of j
to the House
Ohio, gave notice that he would move to
substitute the recommendations ,of the!
" 1
President's message on the subject.

RIVER AND HARBOR

PORTLAND,

SHIPPERS MUST PAY.

OR

WILL

DO

OCOURINO

ALL

THE WORK

ROAD 10

A OANO

MAOS TO

DO.

so A

suit brouga to detsrmlne whether a
shipper or the Adams Bspram company
should pay fur the war revenue stamp to
be attached to bills of lading for express
packages decided In favor of the express
company and that the skipper must pay
for the stamp.
In

P

TRY IT.

20 and 22

Temple St.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
IHPROVKHBm
Heat, Electric Light* ami Bell^
Elegant Hath* and Handsome Dining Hoorn*
Sleeping
elegantly furnished Parlors ami
MODERN

ALL

Steam

$25,000.

Rooms.

Every courtesy and attentiou shown to paGna
Ohio,
Company, trons
Rates $i M and 92,00 pei
of ltd* hotel
First .HoriKagr. Gold, A s, due
day. Special rates to parties wishing bo-rd
1047.
and theatrical people. Only half minute s walk
from Congress, Federal and Middle
Electric ear*. Telephone couoactloo.

$25,000.

WARD & CLARITY,

Indianapolis. Indiana, Water
Company, S'*, due 1034.

H. M. PAY80N ft CO.,
Bankers.
EXCHANGE

3t!

STREET.
dec 144 tt

MAINE.

and

40

44

street!

Props.

TEMPLE HTIIEKT.

CAPITA!*

AMD

NOTICE.
The undersigned desire to an.
nounen to the public that the)
have formed a co-partnership
under the firm name and sty id
i of BENJAMIN SHAW A <’0.t
for the purpose of continuing
the real estate business

previously conducted by the senior mem-

m

IVKPLUI

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

ber of the firm.
The business will be continued
at the same office, "»1 1-2 Exchange St-, Portland, M»*.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER H. DRESSER.

Safe
Solid

Portland,

Substantial
I

Interest Pnid
TIME

i

on

m
is owned by every possessor of a
Life Insurance policy. Cash paid \
on account is placed to the credit of
the contract, which, tf kept in force \

Prow f net ai
Drafts draws oa Metloaal
of Ragland. Condon, la large or
small amounts, for sale et current rutee.
t orrent Accounts roseiwsd oa leworable
terms
Corroepoadeaes selleltod from IedIrIdRanks and otkere
eals,
Corporations.
deelrlag to opaa aoeoaata. as wall as from
thoso wishing to traaeeet Ranking keslthis
of nap
aoee
doeorlptioa through
Beak.
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by the systematic
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premiums, will

day

\ tection.

1

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Conin'

guaranteed financial

701

and paid once

a
a

t

corporations and as to your Honorable
se«?in fit nnd proper.
S. O. HANCOCK, and Associates.
dec28d3w
December lt»th, l*%.

lar

Body may

the
the
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PIANOS.

<

pro-

week, accumulated

Tlie old reliable McPhall Plsno.
For 59 years made on honor—
■old on merit.

year, is all that is

necessary to be paid

by

a

middle-

Cash

j

for $1,000 of tnmr.ncc on
There
the 20-Pnyment Life pUn.

,ged
is

I

pray for g
streot railway company. front

signed respectfully
as a

•omepoint in Gorham, thence through Stand*
lsh, Windham. Raymond, to Casco vtllagl
thence to some point in or near Naples village,
with such powers as have been granted to simi-

to

period of the agreement.
Small annual deposits purchase
and

Representa*

House of

the

of

advantage

jUJd'JW

1*00.

4,

of

accrue

beneficiary, if death occur. or
policy-holder if he survive

or

easy

payment.

j

nothing

better.

Ask for facts.

STOCKBRIDGES

<

WAN

AND ORGAN

l*t
tongrn*
7 and 8.
I'p

50?

ROOMS

Htreef.
oar

Ilooiu*

Inariaa Companv.

J
SwWWinWMltOCtKOOtO***1
Portland,

■

•

■

maine.

F.

OR.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST
45,". l-t < oniireog
HI.. Opp. No idlers'

Monument.

Bourn

Ryes examined free every day.

CLOCKS.

HIGH

United Stitts, 1908*1918,
United Stitts, 1925,
Cuibarland County. 1900,

Desrlag, Maine, 1919,

3*8
4’s
4’a
4’s
4*8

Partlnd Witer Company, 1927,
Portland Elnntor Company, 19081919.
4’s
4’s
Portland & Romford Fills, 1927,
Prortde .ee & Taunton Railway, 1918, S’s
S’s
Wist Cklcigi Riltwiy, 1909,
B's
Jolltt Railway. 1918,
7’s
Maine Central Railroad, 1912,
*

a

We have all the new
styles of clocks.
Hundreds of them
More than all
dealers combined.
[row.

dtl

to
select
the other

Day Enamel (Black)
Cathedral Gout Clock. #3.30 to
#IOOO. Dresden China Clock*.
#5.00 to #30.00. Small Chamber
Alarm
Clocks, #1.00 to #5.00.
Clocks, 95c to #3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)
Eight

Abeautlful line of Ollt Clocks,
House, Olllce and Hall Clocks at
bottom prices.

McKENNEY,
THE JEWELER,
monument Square.
octl&

da

.a.

m.

NOTICE.

subscriber here
j;i\cs notice that she
has been duly appointed rxecutrix of the
will .id testament of
OKEN HOOPEK. late of Portland.

THE
la a

of
Cumberland, -nceased,
In the County
having demands Hgaui^t tue
All
persons
esired lo preestate of said deceased, ure
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payiueut mi-

mediately.

hooper.
JanadlatMwTho

anna s.

Portland. .Ian. 3.188n.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
<UeJi

EXECUTRIX^

9

dec.'Odtf

to 6 p.m.

BONDS

jf

(llglif.

entrance next to Owen & Moore.

Middle end Kichauge Streets
Port In ud. Me.
<lS081dtf

GRADE

!

mart

Union mniual Cift

only $21,000.

WOODBURY

financial

the

large

L

some

Jau.

To file Mrmte and
tlvrs.
under
1?HKcharter

DEPOSITS.

UNSAT-

Washington, January 11.— Speaker Heed
received from Ponoe, P. H., a peiltioo from the American colony on the island setting forth the dangerous fluotua
in the currency sod asking the
turns
esrlv retirement of Porto Hloan currency
anil the* substitution of United Suites
money; also stating that
1,-gni temlder
enforced by the military au
the tori IT
Is
causing great detriment to
tboritles
trade and asking that all trade between
the United States and Porto HIco should
tie made open rree and unrestricted. The
petition was presented to the House today
and referred to the wayt and means committee.

col

Akron,

Incorporated 1824.

Washington,

has

AT 6 30,
«l®c l'idllam

HOTEL TEMPLE

$25,000.

-OF-

and Harbor

PORTO HICO CURRENCY
ISFACTORY.

Admission 25c.
TKCRIDAY KVICMINU

>

FINANCIAL.

BILL

January 11.—The River
committee has begun work
on
the forthcoming
session
in executive
Good progress was
river and harbor bill.
decisions from
made but the tentative
day to day on various items will not b«
announced until the bill Is oompletad.

ALLIS

ANNEX.

S((.

.FOR SALK BY.

town i«

Washington, January 11. —The bulking

Street.

C. W.

r. O.BA1L11.

CURRENCY BILL WITHDRAWN

Philadelphia, January 11.—Judge Arnold. In the common plane court today.

Will not 8cratoh

AND

RE-

Biokaift

Salemem #•

Jecjodim

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,

er or

hibited.

ORDERED

PORTED.

SUPPER and ENTfcRUIRMEM

BAILEY & CO.

$5,000. GENEVA, N. V.,

Washington, January 11.— The .'■Hinate
committee on foreign relations today authorized Senator Davis to
report the
amend- STEF HEN R. SMALL. President.
peace treaty favorably without
ment. The committee waa in session for
MARSHALL H. GODING. Cashier.
an
hoar
ami
the
r.breu
only
greater part of this
time was consumed in nwiting for a quo%
rum, the Senators meantime discussing
inlormally the provisions or the treaty.
There was only a bare quorum of the
committee present, but Senators t'ullom
ami Clark,who were among the absentees
MEW LOAM.
enators Morgan and
sent their proxies.
Gray were the only Democrats in attendance, but the other Democratic members
of the committee. Senators Daniel Mills
ami Turpie, had full notice of the purpose
of the meeting and they indicated no Op4 per cent Bonds.
position to immediate action. There war
of any amendent in comno suggestion
Due Jan. 1, 1919.
Senator Davis was instructed to Dated January 1st. 1899.
mittee.
press the treaty upon the attention of the
1909.
1.
January
Opt'oeal
as
.-'enute with the view to securing
enrly
The committee also
action us possible.
These hood, are iuuedto reload hood,
authorized Senator Davis to report favora
rate of interest due Janably upon the proposition to remove the bearing higher
1899. The total d.bt of the
uary 1st,
injunction of secrecy.

adopted.
It provides

that a yearly license may he
issued for the manufacture or bale of
of nut less than tue
in
quantities
liquor
gallons, not to Le drunk on the premia
th
eg, upon
epayment of a fee of fioun
No Uoonse, however, can issued unless
evidence is produced before the coon,
showing that a majority of the white nltl
zeus
within two miles of a place for
Is asked, shall consent.
which a license
The
amendment
prohibits the sale of
and
to
minors
gives every husband,
liquor

TREATY

F. O.

■tank

--

Under 'ho Direction ol A. (i. Summon.
Matinee. IS end 3Sc. Sent, on «»le Friday

ISC, 2Sc, Me, SOc.

1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold City Water Company of Chattanooga, Guaranteed, «'*, due
bonds, dne Jon’y 1st,
I9WS.
1948.

TO HIS TRADE

Completed.

THE SLEEPING UTI.

^
Melo-Drama.

$80,000. BANGOR A AROOS-

an

EVERY...
MAN

Company of Comedian., Mnoer.
and Uaaori.
■

lactMieen ail CMuriuiM laratuU CONGRESS

Casco National Bank

THE HOUSE*

Canwlltd

AUCTION feALKl

$80,000. WASHINGTON COUNTV 4 pei rent bonds,

for women.
Take them and you need
suffer no longer. These Powder*, besides
• wring headache and neuralgia, are ©Hi*
carious in Rheumatism, .sciatica and
Nervous Troubh t<. Axe aspeciflc in Colds,
Fever and I-a Grippe. They are guaranteed not to contain any opiate or daugerous drugs, and their constant use cannot

produce any ill effect. Any Druggist
supply them at 3f»c a bug.

an

Monday.Tuesday and Wednesday Moaning and Tuesday and Wedne.day Matinee

Trust Co.,
OFFERS FOR SALE

R?r.

McCinty, The Sport.

Force Comedy,

1’rlce.

57 Eichangi St. Portland, Mr,

K-E-

Erl4«y Mail Aalordaf Evening
nn4 HatnHaf Natlnre.

rraenlril by

published,

called upon

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Price, is, cs, as. 80 cent*.

...

The

Railway Ca.

Omaha Street

Many women live where there ia no skill*
ful specialist in women’s diseases, and Mill
more cannot afford to pay the
hijrh fee*
charged. These sufferers should follow the
Anna
of
of
Mrs.
Northville,
example
Willy,
Spink Co.. S. Dak who writes as follows
to Dr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.:
“I am enjoying rood health, thanks to ro«r

mate policy respecting the Philippines."
replied Mr. Foraker. "their feelings will

IN

,-*lA»-^_-,^j^'^l;-fi.idEiya^j«-^^i■ ^^

WE OFFER

Du« Way I, DH-

to

are

I

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

understand
the
statement that the American flag is not
hauled down," said Mr. Hoat.
to be
"Does not that mean that we are to hold
perpetual domain? if the people of the
Philippines believe their happiness to be
best secured by self government. th*f are
to govern
to be given an opportunity
themselves."
"With the determination of the ulti"Then

A LETTER.

IS SAFE

In view of the object we naturally sought
to attain; justice not only to ourselves,
but to the people of those Islands."
statement of hanllng
“What of the
down the Amerlan flag?" Interjected Mr.
Hoar.
“No one d**lre* to retain the
Philippines Indefinitely," reiterated Mr. Fora“The President li a* muoh
ker again.
and justioe as Is
a lover of liberty, truth
the Senator from Msnsahusetts, and bis
love of liberty goes out to the people of

thought of their ultimate independence?” division.
inquired Mr. Hoar.
Then at
“Ha have un unquestioned right to do
»i," replied Mr. Homker.
*‘I
speak particularly of our legal
8 bt”
Bacon of Georgia asked
what
Mr.
ilTerenoe there was between our relations
our
relations
the
and
to
o Cuba
Phiiplnes; why we could not deal with the
tatter on the same basis as the former,
imply to declare pur{?ose of giving
asm seif government as soon as possible.
‘The case of Cuba,” replied Mr T'orawith great deliberation,
Icsr, speaking
was a simple one.
involving only our
relations with
Spain and the Cubans
L hem selves,
In the casa of the Philippines there
were other complications whiob oannot be

President'*

ample manner and vindicate |
pletely everything he has done,

Page.

It might be pertinent to ask what the
our
basis Is of the authority by which
ships are In front of Iloilo demanding the
Portlan d. Ml
surrender of that place.
Both Hpaln and
the United State) are still bound by the
provisions of the protocol, because the subsequent treaty cannot take effect until It
the
Is ratified by
8enata of tha United
THURSDAY. JANUARY 12.
State) which Is a part of tha treaty mak- oourt
Several years; ago President
power.
DID NOT SUPPORT THE POSITION
White of ing
The doctrine which benator
Harrison made a treaty* of annexation
Senator is
California espouses, that a
with reference to the acquisition and
with Hawaii.
It gave tha United htate and
bound to consult the legislature of his
government, of territory that Mr. Vest
to
taka
much
as
authority
possession
just
state when he is in doubt as to the wishes
had said It did, and that really only one
of the Sandwloh Island), ns the
treaty
of the people, if it had been followed durof the associate Justices stood squarely
Paris
drew
the
commissioners
which
up
with Chief Justice Taney In support of
ing the past ten years would have diiven
gives us In it* present condition to occupy the full force of the decision.
Mr. ForaRepublican senators to vote for free silver Iloilo. Hut
of
occu
nobody ever thought
for a gold
and Populist senators to vote
k.*r then entered upon a constitutional ar
Hawaii and raising the stars and
pylng
the
to
In
uu»mnt
points made by
reply
standard.
stripes over the Queen's i wince there until Senator Vest and Caff cry In support of
In
after the treaty bad been ratified by the the resolution.
beginning a discusThe Torrsns system of recording laud
of Mr. Hoar, Mr. ForMore than four year* Intervened sion of the speech
Smuts.
a
titles is undoubtedly
improvegreat
aker said:
tha treaty
“I listened, as I always do listen to the
far after President Harrison made
ment on the present system, being
it spoeeh ol the Senator from
before
Hawaiian
Massachuthe
with
government
But
nobody
simpler and more conclusive.
setts.
It was a speech of great ability
was raliU'Hi oy me oeuave, inu in aii mm
need expect the Maine legislature to adopt
and power, such as he always delivers,
ever
thought of exercising but when it is reduced it amounts only to
R. The great majority of lawyers can be time nobody
in tboec this—that the
the slightest act of sovereignty
government of the United
depended upon to oppose it because it will
States has only the power to acquire terwe should have been wel
deprive them of a prolitublo part of their islands, though
ritory for constitutional purposes, and as
the
there
corned
government
by
business, that of searching titles. The
to what the constitutional purposes are
at
the
of
and
people
many
the Senator from Massachusetts shall be
la ryer is as public spirited as the average
that
time
the sole and exclusive judge."
period.
daring
with his any
citizen, but he has not parted
Mr. Foraker's remarks
brought Mr.
do
we get the authority under
where
Now
He is pretty influential
human nature.
Hoar oat for a further explanation of his
rati tied to
before it is
with the legislature, since the most impor- this other treaty
position. Interrupting the Ohio Senator,
demand possession of Iloilo? 'lhe protocol he said:
tant committees, those that a bill for a
“If we thought It necessary for our
Torrens system gave us the right to hold Manila pending
reform like that of the
of a treaty of peace, but it national defense to aunex an outlying
would be likely to go to, are luregly made the conclusion
territerritory and if the people of that
gave us not the shadow of a right to oc- tory objected to our acquisition of it, I
up from members of the bar
should consider the subjugation of it us a
cupy any other place in the archipelago,
aud we have acquired no right under any greet national crime to be repudiated anti
fc-enator Hoar s vota in favor of the ancondoinned and 1 should say the United
been
to treaty since booausr, no treaty has
states would better go down beneath the
nexation of Hawaii is coming back
and cannot be until the Sen- waters of the Pacific in honor rather than
concluded;
known
have
ol
as
he
ought
plague him,
done.
disgrace itself by such a condition."
The annexation of Hawaii was ate consents, »»hich it has not yet
it would.
Mr. Hosr said he cl id not mean to say
of Cuba and
Porto Klco
so
not quite
glaring a case of the seizure Our occupation
continent
that a
ureat
upon which
si pain
in
the
is
because
protocol
its
i
n
rightful
of
consent
roamed a fow thousand sivages having no
of territory without the
over both
of
them
of govand
abandoned
sovereignty
being
incapable
will
government
habitants as that of the Philippines
and the ernment should be passed by or that civthe former to us
be, because some of the inhabitants ware transfering
ilization
should stop at its threshold
for whom we are
Mr. Fnruker repudiated the conclusions
consulted, but it is a fact nevertheless latter to its inhabitants
not
acting with their consent as trustees. reached by Mr. Hoar.
that our government of Hawaii has
‘As
1 now understand the Senator
transferred
no
sovBut
the
protocol
derived its powers there from the cunsmt
from Massachusetts," said Mr. Foraker,
small
of more than a
part of the ereignty in the Philippines. It simply “the
tor that stipulated that we should occupy Manila
Having voted
govorned.
MARCH OK CIVILIZATION
the conoulsion of a treaty of
cannot lay down pending
measure Senator Hoar
the control, ought not to be stopped for lack of conthe consent of the governed as an indis- peace which should determine
pensable requisite of sovereignty without disposition and government of the Philip- sent. The march of the French across the
convicting himself ol some inconsistency. pines Until that treaty is concluded any dark continent und of tne JJrltish to
The truth is that the Senator was at attempt on our part to occupy any terri- Fashoda is not then to be interrupted."
Mr. Foraker maintained that the govtory outside of Manila Is a violation of
heart opposed to Hawaiian annexation,
and the logic of his speech in regard to it good faith, unless it be for the sole pur- ernment of the United States had ample
to acquire territory by treaty and
as the
was against if, but
consequences pose of keeping order. An assertion of power
he demanded to know If Mr. Hoar did
involved were not likely to be serious and sovereignty at this time is premature to not think territory so acquired was acthere were some redeeming features about say the least.
quired constitutionally.
“The trouble," continued the speaker
stood
it he waived his objections and
about
is that Senators are
talking
with his party.
TO LIGHT UP TUK PYRAMIDS.
condition.
theory instead of a practical
the Senators who have disWhat have
(Cairo Sphinx.)
missed these theories proposed? Nothing.
It is said that the
opponents of the
Lighting the Pyramids of Egpyt with You all know the precedents of the conpresent ballot law will conoentrute their
What made war and lie
electricity and the installation of a 35,000 dition we face.
attacks largely upon the provision of the
fortunes had carried us to the
Philiphorse power plant, to oost some #400.uoo.
law in regard to splitting
When the end caiuo those Islands
tickets, ami
pines.
the were In our
ft plan now under consideration
by
We
Is
was
to be
led to much
possession.
will point out that tnis bus
We
Four
and
the Westing- done?
possibilities existed.
confusion and frequently defeated the in- British government,
xiliirn
hum
Snul n
Mlloar _ninu
Com
When this provis- house Electric and Manufacturing
tention of the voter.
uther country to seize or gobble them, the
Pa., are
of Pittsburg,
reported as people of the islands might
be left to
ion was attached to the law the PRESS pauy
to receive the contract,
says the themselves and the anarohy that existed
expressed the opinion that the purpose of likely
or we might ourselves take possesthere;
News.
its authors' was to discourage tioket split- Engineering
The unanimous vu*oe of
sion of them.
As outlined, the plan includes the genthe country was opposed to the return of
ting by making it difficult. It is sow to
at the Assouan the Islands to the tyrannical government
be taken
advantage of to deatro^ the eration of electric power
[>f Spain.
It never was a part of the Falls, on the Nile River, and Its transwhole law.
In manv of the state conventions ringmission a distance of 100 miles through
Australian ballot system, and it* inter
declarations against such a course
ing
the cotton growing districts where, it is ivere
of
was
for
the
breaking
pur|>osd
adopted and, on» of these was the
polatlon
The Australian ballot believed, the cheap power will j>ermit the convention of the state of the Senator
down that system.
of ootton factories It is planned from Massachusetts (Mr. Hoar.)
system was designed to promote indepen- building
wrote it myself,” announced Mr.
“I
to use the power to illuminate the Inthe voter
dence in voting, by securing
terior corridors of the pyramids, ami also Boar.
I presume tbs Senator is op“Then
from espionage and rendering it difficult uperate pumping machinery for irrigating
posed to that course,” remarked Mr. FoiThe legislature large areas of desert along the Nile.
to appeal to his cupidity.
amid
laughter.
aker,
put in a provision designed to defeat in
We could not leave those Islands at the
We deolded to
mercy of other countries.
dependence, and because that was not en
faks possessions ourselves—for the present
tirely successful it is alleged that the
it least—until the people of those Islands
Australian
system is a failure. Tbe
and capable of self govern»re ready
and the
Australian system is all right
ment.”
The assertion of the temporary characsystem wuich we have had, with all the |
of the Philippines
ter of our possession
complications the opponents of a seorei
chamber.
Mr.
-1 rated
astir in the
We could not
ballot managed to get into it, is far *upei
reiterated it.
roraker
The thing for the
esert the people of the isands, he said,
ior to the old system.
und sobject them to the risks of disorder
legislature to do is to purge it of the dlffi
anarchy, misrule and mob rule, while
cullies which have been imported into it
hey might still be unht for self governdown
Bat our occupation was not to be
with the purpose of breaking it
ment.
permanent
This done there will be no complaints
understand that any one de
”1 don't
tbe
about tbe ballot law except from
sties anything but the ultimate lndepen
who
want
to
use
the
and
bosses
the Philippines,”
people
fence of the people of
•aid he emphatically, “neither the Presipolitics to further personal ends.
Jilx-Sonator Edmunds who appeared before the House committee in support of
Mr. Hanna s bill for the revival of
American shipping frankly declared that
tbe scheme for helping our carrying trad<
by discriminating duties had been abandoned. Two years ago this plan was ver>
popular and all the political oonven
Maine’s anu tn
tions were endurelng it.
the rest, gave it its sanction, though the
probability is that not one out of twent>
of the delegates knew anything about it
The difficulty which Is now found with
it, and which i# so serious that its warm
abandoned it, was
eat advocates dave

spoken of here, bul of Whlofc Senator*
will hear In eicoutlve session, which Jus-

du loiueil d'Aduiinia*
tratlou du Ccrcle Fraucais

1,0. .Voinbres

sont inriiea a etre preients
union pour arreier quelquet

a la proclmlne re
mesures admlntt

tra lives.

FHKXC It LESKOVS PUKE.
of
Hie
Franet
M
Dupalet. Prolessor
language a< the Porilaud school, offers to even
on
free
lessons
eve
Saturday
serious |«tudeut
1,1
tor private students two tessons will alsob«
ulven as trial.
FKOF.
For iu oimation. write or call at
DC PA LET’S office Saturday at h p. in.
H. DUPALET. Baxter Biooife
Ja2<ltf

CALVIN E. WOODSIDE

Attorney

-

at

-

announce. the eht...||r of
otter to

Law,
k.ls

'HANOI: *1V
NO. SI 1-8
Portion*, Oh
Telephone StM-4.
jau2drw

PORTLAND FKMTIVAL CHORUM.
Kotatchtuar hall wan Oiled to overflowing last evening by a brilliant musiaal

every sent, both
upstairs a ml down, and spare chairs had
to be brought In to accommodate as many
audience

that

occupied

The programme Included
and
numbers from the “Messiah,
the Foster cantata, which were produced
on the occasion of the Christmas concert
of the Rossini club and that gave such
thorough enjoyment at that time. The
PKaSS took occasion then to speak of
numbers
the excellent treatment these
as

possible.

the

received and from the applause last night
that the audience was
It was evident
as much delightd ah the one of sevMiss Tarbox’s recitations
eral weeks Ago
hud to be omitted on this occasion ow-

just

OF

For several years it has been much ileto have established in Portland a
The matter diu
conservatory of music.
tdred

the

ing
b

pedal

past

weeks lius been

attention

and

a

receiving

statement

is

ready to be made public.
Through
the generosity of u well known business
man, arrangements have been made with
Prof. Julius E. Ward of Ward’s Academy
of Music, lfty High Mreet, whereby the
Incorporation of such an institution can
The particulars
be
effected.
will b**
found in the adverti inent.
The first 5U pupil* will be received as
charter
members
and win be the ones
who
wlJl
have instruction at reduced
now

rates

in

both

vooul

am

instrumental

Prof. Ward’s personal diund should apply immediately
p^rion
ms ths list is rapidly being U11* \
music

under

A

Children fatten

&

yp

like little

jjj

§
/|\

round white
PIGS
\\ lien fed

/jv

Cream and

Grape-Nuts

$

SM|

<l>
■'ante

on

^

VM
\M

is

Frequently u Valuable tiuide
In Selecting Food.

My Sufferings Were Great and
I Was

■

Iht
may be one of oui improvements.
subject was brought to the attention oi
.best) gentlemen ohlelly by the visit here
a few days aso of a
party of Montreal
gentlemen wh > were on a tour of inspoc
tion of the dr> docks of the United State*
m

uiuam

uu

iuiur>niiiuii

mmb

My sutlerings

be without

Siri.

prices were as good Values as could be found
anywhere. To close them as quickly as possible we
shall sell them only in 1-2 dozen and dozen lots.
j

“I commenced taking Dr. GreeneV Nervblood and nerve remedy, and in sit
I wanteto Dr. Greene telling him I
could go up stairs and down as
spry as anygaged in tearing it to pieces and Uii-man one. 1 had taken a new lease of
life. Dr.
tllng its obsolete engine bouses and tho Greene’s Ncrvura has cured me. I have
as
is
said,
having
died
with
but
nowr
rain or
almost
expert engineer
quoted
pain,
I can enjoy
after a most thorough examination of this storm does not attect me.
life now', and ride between five and six
plant that It would not cost more tha
sit down to work and go out alone
$80,000 at the outside to put this dock miles,
lie suid and feel perfectly free from rheumatism.
into him pc for business again.
I thank God and Dr. Greene for restoring
that it would not be necessary to put in
me to health.”
new
foundations, for those of tho old
By all means use Dr. Greene's Ncrvura.
lhe only thing that It will cure
dock are all right.
You can also if you
you.
it would be necessary to do would be to desire consult Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
lengthen the dock somewhat, rebuild the Place, Boston, brass., the most successful
wooden portion of it and equip It With physician in curing diseases, without
modern pumps, swing gates and other up
charge, either by calling or writing about
All of this xmld be your case.
to date appliances.
facilities to dock a ship of modern
Ire and repair her here, i'bey viewed the
found workmen enold dry dock and

done,

so

said,

this engineer

with the

ura

wondered

not

that

learned that

the

more

some

50

I

|

per dozen.

Portland

will

.Steam Packet

for many years to

A 75

I

per dozen.

|

<1

Klrctlou

of Officers
I

profitable

invwiimeni cornu

per

MADE

which
am an

J

Nourishing

Healthful

Don’t take imitation*.
The genuine in mad* hy
Tb* firne**.* Pur* Pood
0«» E*>Ro> N Y.
Sold by grocer*
erarywbeiw.

j

made

it.

inexpedient tojoontlnue

organization.

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC CO.
Hie
annual meeting of the Consolidated Electric company was held yesterday morning at the company’s office on
an.l the following officer*
Plum street,
for the ensuing year:
were elect* d
General Manager—George E. Kaymoud.
Treasurer—Wit. B. Wood.
Wil*
F. Milliken,
Directors—Weston
kiam B. Wood, George P. Wesoott. StepB. Milliken,
R. Small, Charles
ben
Jlarmce Hale, Leander W. Fobe*. F. A.
Gilbert, Janie* English.

at

III.

and

Were 83.60.
WAISTS.

per 1-3 dozen.

Friday and Saturday
fut

Velvet

ami

striped,

dozen.

Nearly all

green,

Ladles’ All

2.35

Linen

black-

Women’s $2.00 < >x fords at

$1.48

Women's $1.50 Oxfords at

$1.10

est

1.18

per dozen.

per (.a ao£en,
regu

I

Hnndkcr.
Ladies' All Linen
chiefs, various widths of hem,
at
30
cents
were
each,

.85

per dozen.

I

55

I

I

per dozen.

93c
|per

llnmlkerLadles’ All Linen
chiefs, varlttu widths of hem,
ih.it were I be each, al

Sale
we

feel

sure

it will pay you to

Women's $1.2*5 Oxfords at

Hutton and la^p.

shapes,

Child’* $1.00 Boots

lit,

styl-

$1.25

ish.

The

Youths’ Box Calf* $1.25 Boots at
$1.00

Waists is

these

Men’s $5..Vi and $.1.00 Boots at

Our Friday and Sat-

$3 98

limited lot «>f

1

49c.

Shirt

season’s

$2.00

I

Men’s $2.50 and $2.10 Boots at
$1 00

Dressing Sacques

SALE

Wool
small

4tte

Silk Manager are
going through the entire Stock
of Fancy Silks, especially the
Waist patterns, odd ends, and

Eider

Mark down that when the job is

tKta

Trice to clo*o out

Down.

Chief, and the

last

Remnants;

of

Waists,

great

stock,

little

Time of Silk Sale will
nounced in

a

day or

to

be

an-

two.

Don't

A CUP OF TEA.

forget
Women’s

Hoots

at

half

and

that

Two-tliirds price.

we are

Portland Agents

the Silo of Cooper
(

S:

for

Cooper’s

eylon India Tea;

This Tea is

prepared by

process,

and

llavor

A
you

serve

lias

a

a

clean

delicious

Demonstrator
a

of

cup

will

this Tea

Creamed Free.

:

GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Since the aoove
ii.is been decided

11'

f .1 lllng to observe this regulation,
wedding took place yce- a« the enormous increase in tnc
quiet
the home of the c onsumption of water sinc e cold
at
afternoon
erday
ride'e mother, when Mr. F. D. Miiliken weather renders its immediate
A.
Waterman were enforcement
xml
MU*. Minnie
necessary
deci3dtf
inited
in
Henry
marriage by Her.
A wedding breakfast
Lilunchard, L). D.
A ^ large hall
ollowed tho oeremony.
DEATHS
lock of
Kugllah make, won presented
hum by Mr. Miiliken’s associates in the
In tula city, Jan. 11. Mary Longard, aged 7ti
inn of Miiliken, Tomlinson Jk (Jo.
year>
homo

of funeral hereafter.
Infant. eon
In this nt). Jau. 11. Joseph L, D
Leopold and Mary Jane rarquette.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.Jo o'clock
from 41 ludla street.
In this city, Jan. 11. Asa Morse, aged 90 years
[Fuueral Friday foreuoon at il o'clock Loin
the residence of hie son. A. D. Morse, 4 Bu>wu
street. Burial at Rockland.
[Rockland papers please
feopy.
in this cllv. Jan. 10. Martiu J. Flanagan.
(.Fuueral troni his late residence. 105 Monu
me t street. Friday morning at 8.30 o clock.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.I
In this city. Jau. II, Augustus F. Fuller, a*ed
79 years. 3 months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Gray. Jan. 10, William Elder, aged 76 years,
A months.
[Fuueral at residence, Gray Comer. Friday,,
at 1 p. m.
Id Staniiab. Jan. 9. Mrs. Lucy 11. Newman,
aged 84 years. 10 months. 28 da\s.
In Stundish. Jan. 9. Miss Rachel Dow, aged

written it

place all
on

Bargain Table,
F veiling Silk Room,
Central

j that fccbago

M1LL1K&N-WATKKMAN.

wis
to

Dress (*oods Remnants

Attention I* called to the regulation of Ilie Water Company
water
.TII'ST NOT
lit; KEPT KENNING TO PREVENT FREEZING.
No further
notice wilt be given to purtic*

Dress Remnants.

I*. S.

CLOCK REPAIRING. NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

A

he

a

and Silk

price.

PRICE.

BROTHERS

WEOOliSaS.

them such

choose—in price—between Calico

5c Per Skein.

K have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years ami are perfectly familiar alih
Our
It m all «ii I s braiuhe*.
mM are reason*
able. Drop us a p >tal ana we will call lor your
rlock ami reiuru it when iluue without extra
h rge. Mi KFNXKY, tlie Jeweler, Monument
janlJdtf
Square, Portland.

giving

completed there’ll

l

kainii)' Varn la Pink, Blue,
lellow. Millie, Black,
Krd
and darey, |o be sold loda> al

Y

While this is being written the

Waists,

and Saturday at

OP°ORTBNI

SILK

7’>c up to

were

Friday

:

80c

Boys’ Box Calf. $1.50 Boots at

<ordurov Walata, superior quality,
bin the shape.
Regular price
$2.59
Friday and Sa tar day at

or

use.

RINES

$1.00

Plain Velvet Waists, blue, garnet,
arul brown.
Were $:<
Friday and Saturday at

per 1*8 dozen.

tYARN

0>c

Misses’ $1.00 Boots at

very

urday price

prices

future

$1 93

irre*-u

78C

buy for present

price ot

$5.50.

I>3 dozen.

this morning at 9 o'clock and

commences

ar

ilso

all kid.

Handker-

chiefs both sheer and heavy, la
various widths of hem, were
3.1c euch, at

boots,

brown,

new-

per 1-3 dozen,

siz*s*

Women’s Cloth top

and-white

1.75

Hoots

*

13239

at

shades),

per 1*3 dozen.

this sale, al

2,a. 3. 3'j. 4.

Sizes

Women’s $^50 nml *.'1.0

(tlirco

blue

82.50

at

Women’s $4.00 Boots at S2.39

I

both

Waist*;

plaid

2.38

men’s All Linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, were fiO cents
each, at

Swansdown Wrappers; light blue, pink, green
and grey; full front; yoke back; revere, collar
cuffs are lace trimmed; full skirt; “Ideal” make.

82.80.

correct

mid Ntnleinmt of

IT TAKES THE
Of
COFFEE
GRAINS

I

lint lint ion.

j

Grain-O tastes ;
like Coffee and
looks like Coffee.

Handkerchiefs,
each, at

I.2S

Treasurer— Hutson H. Saunders.

all of this
given to tbe new
Hut right here ooines the obstoce
dock.
to the whole scheme, so those who hnve
studied over the problem say.
The oper
uting expensed of such a dock would bo
large and it would require a constant

PURE!

Hein«l llt-hed I
were
3S cents

Linen

men’s All

Ladies' All Linen Handkerthat were
wide hem.
chiefs,
*"°a va,Me• a‘ 3bc eacb dur,n|‘

increase

the flint
annual meeting of the
At
Mercantile Trust company held January
10, the following officers and directors
were elected:
President—llenrr P. Cox.
Vice-President—Kdward ii. Winslow.
Vine-President—James F. Hawke*.

steamers, the foreign steamers and what
chance vessels might be
brought here for

per l«8 dozen.

49c

Percale and Flannelette-good styles and
Were SI 60and 81 25.
Friday
qualities.
69c

69 CENTS.

93 C

Hemstitched
30 rents

were

Fri-

Were 89c.

II.

men’s All Llneu Handkerchiefs I
I.7S
I with 1-4 and 1-3 Inch hem,, were
I per 1*3 dozen.
| UNc each, at

““

3.50

ooroe.

Condition of

pany with two i«tid sometimes three boats
in commission, besides till ol the harbor

a

continue to

Linen

large lot.
day at

a

!

zn

per dozen.

MERCANTILE T1 UST COMPANY.

Steamship company with two large steamall the year arounl
ers In commission
and with the
possibilities
strongly in
favor of more boats being
built
on this
line, the Interm^ional
Steamship com-

repairs would perhaps insure

undoubtedly

men’s All

Haniikerchiefs,
each, at

O

$*0,000 and he
enterprising
take hold of the

uropuneu
butineas be

|

our

IS WHAT WE DUNK

programme was enjoyed during the ovenin
The officers of Unity lodge of Change

r%

ex-

company, operating two and some times
of large size, the Maine
three steamers

return lor in**

w

per dozen.

than

of

I

ftR

CI

months

Hal fax or on the other aide of the Atlantic and there am many time* In the
In
course of the year when a
dry dock
capitalists did not
Portland would be of Immense Advantage
scheme.
these
steamship oompuute*. The
A PKKSS reporter took the trouble to to
the
steamship business teems to be on
ascertain something about tbls matter
increase every year at this port and with
as viewed by many of
merPortland's
chants who are well informed as to tha the possible selection of Portland as the
teiminal of other railroad
companies
local business which might be given to
lines the business
Me and othei steamship
the new dock were
It (constructed.

penditure of

we

former

Print

Standard

Wrappers—not

make the following Low Prices
on several lots of Handkerchiefs to close them out.
They arc perfect goods in perfect shape and at their
This morning

neces-

GRAIN-O

[tarlors

SALE

u

Secretary—Cluster H. Pease.
Attorney—Seth L. LarraU*e.
Director*—Seth L.
i.arrabee. W. H.
Millikeo, Frederick X. Dow, Jaiuee F.
P.
Thomas
Shaw, Dr. S. C.
Hawke*,
Gordon, John K. Burnham, Aiumi Whitney, A. R Wright, Edward B Winslow,
S. Hinds, Fa ward
outlay to keep a wooden dock in repair. Heury P. Cox, A
K.
B. Saunuer*, Dr K.
At the end of twenty
years at the most Moore, Hut sou
P.
A laru
Leighton, Henry F. Mer
the wooden dock would have to l*» thor- H"lt,
W.
W.
Elisha
rill.
George
York,
Conley,
lienoit and
li.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
oughly overhauled if not entirely rebuilt, John F. Llsoouib.
after
children are expected home today
und more than this the Portland dry dook
I^Statetuent of condition at close of busitheir two weeks trip with the M. C. li
might not bo able to control all of the ness December HI, J8U8:
K. excursion party in Montreal.
above mentioned business.
RESOURCES.
electrio railroad
llodges A Co., the
The old dry dock was built by Portland
United
States
$11 o,68,’.40
bonds
contractors, have their surveyors at work
The entire outlay,
capitalists in lbti8.
lUU.U •'> oo
Municipal and < ther bonds,
at the East End, surveying the street for
To say the least Loans, demand and lime.
approximated $500,000,
128/-68 45
the location of double tracks for the TortJibuti
this Investment never proved to be a very Furniture and fixtures,
on hand and in banks-,
Cash
37,HS:i.8fl
laud Railroad company. The tracks have lucrative one.
The dock was operated
will
be
laid
lhe
rails
and
ordered
been
at a loss and while the property which is
$481,548.67
early in the spring.
today owned by the dry dock company is
LIABILITIES.
POLICE veiy valiuitle und has constantly been inLIGHTS FOR
ELECTRIC
$IOO.huo Oo
creasing in value owing to the increase in Capital stock,
STATION.
Undivided profits (net),
ls3,170 w**
the harbor front, the.dry
valuation
along
86U,57l.7U
Electric
Deposit*,
The Westbrook
Light and
was
never
able
to
make
its
dock
company
Tower coiupauy have wired the corridors
$431,513.07
This was
n
very lucrative one.
hading to Judge 1 oilcan's and City Mar- plant
of a per cent
A {semi annual dividend
due to no fault of the dock it-elf, for It
shal iswau’s oflice, and the police station
was Unely
equipped for (hose days and was declared payable to stock holders of
Tho
vr*re
for electric lights.
lights
well managed, but it was found that the reoord of January 1,
for
the
time.
first
on
lust
turned
evening
of tills port did not warrant
a
much pleu*ed with the business
THE WOMAN'S COUNCIL.
Toe oilicers arc
Then there were ten ves
dry dock here.
new arrangements and are glad to bo able
The monthly meetiug of the Woman’*
eel* sailing into Portland where there is
to discard the oil lamp now in use.
council was held yesterday morning with
one now. though the gross tonnage of the
City Marshal .Swan and Uilicer Conran*
Mrs. S. B. Kelsey,
Leering street. The
not huve fallen oil a great
may
shipping
wore belore the grand
jury at Tort laud
principal business was the report on the
deal.
Tuesday to give testimony relative to the
petition that the council ha* been circuHowever, the dry dook scheme is being
Teller for larceny of
arrest of Forrest
lating to get citizens to sign in favor of
some of Portland's shrewd
considered
by
the school
three
women put on
groceries, etc., at Dunstun's corner early
and it may be that having
men
egt business
lust fall.
t oard.
in less time
or
a year
within
perhaps
oilicers of Court City of WestThe
The ladies report that they met with
than this then* may be a modern dry dock
Foresters, ure to bo inbrook, Order of
the kindest reception everywhere and the
on the spot where today stands the
bu
it
In
stalled this evening by G. C. K Warren
been largely signed.
petition has
ruins of what was a very oottly investAll members are
Ricker of l^ewislou.
Ward 5 n< arly 2U0 names were secured.
not
for
ment
many
mmy Portland people
requested to attend.
Delegates to attend the triennial meetye irs tyro.
The officers of Cloudman Tost, G. A.
of the Woman’* oounoil in Washing
ing
that
nmnv
of
the
It is well kuown
t in,
K., w?re installed last evening by Past
February lg, were appointed as fol
steamers which oome t« Port
English
Mr*.
low*.
of
this
ilcbron
Philip ii. Brown, Mrs.
Cuminander
Mayhew
city.
land of tdu flud it necessary to dook in Ueorge S. Hunt and Mrs J. H. Crockett.
An
oyster supper was served after the
omit tills year tht « eiewas
voted
to
It
meeting.
bration of Washington's birthday, which
Tho
fuuerul services of the late Mr.
1ms so long been observed by the oounoil.
U bar let- Littlefield were hold yesterday
CITIZENS’ MUTUAL BELIEF.
residents on
from his late
morning
1 he
Belief AssociCitizens' Mutual
Rev.
rf. Adame conlirackett street.
ation, which was formed in 1375 ami in
The remains weie
juoted the services.
curporuted two year* later, h»»s decided
Liken to Kennebunk on tho noon train
to close up its affair*, and the funds are
the process of
distribution
now
in
Icr burial.
Among the member* pro rata. This was
Tbe ladies’ circle of the West End Conof the brst mutual benefit associone
gregational church were entertained last
formed in tbit city and had for
ations
year* a \ery prosperous growth.
evening by a committee of ladies in the
many
Some
time ago circumstance* occurred
of the church
A musical
George bragdou.
Messrs Foster and brown, the machinists, shipped yesterday a large lot of machinery for T'aholsk, Sibeiia.
Hawes Is confined
Mrs Henry U. B.
to the house by illness.
Knowlton is ill at her
Mrs. John D.
bums on Mechanic street.

by

HANDKERCHIEF

I.

in

sary

Sales been a
to

detriment

a

49 CENTS.

viewed

the

or

our regular W rapper trade?
our
most
of
Certainly
Wrapper Selling cornea on
the last two days of the
week;
And the Wrapper profits
sing their song in a minor
key.
No matter; the soiling Is
brisk; that’s almost as good
as profit.
Three lots for this Friday
and Saturday.

|

expressed their surprise
port they
that a city of this *ize and a port of thi*
should

benefit

were

in-

were

Question.

Friday and Saturday Wrapper

our

Warm weather came and I got a
little benefit from it.

uur

Importance

A

great.

vestment.

When the expert engineer* who
this paity of Montreal gentlemen

Have

Mrs. E. W. Hinds, 8 Beacon St., Fitchsays:
I have been terribly afflicted with
rheumatism and I wish all to know how I
One year ago last
have been cured.
December I got so had 1 had to call in a
doctor, lie came a few times and said he
could do nothing for ine, I must wait until
I grew worse until I was
warm weather.

perfectly helpless.

IHEW A DV1BT1HKM EHT«.

j).%£tNnt&>

rui'jtvii.

large

the

CO.

-

burg. Mass.,

intends to
build a dry dock
shall oust not lass than 12,000,000.
and It Is claimed by
those interested In
the matter in Montreal that the summer
t-teamship service to that port, which Is
said to be on the Increase every year, will
on

BROTHERS

-

Perfectly Helpless.

which

the Interest

RIMES

Dr. Greene's Nerrurs Is the Wonderful
Remedy that Cured Mo.

Montreal

umply pay

[

lfiw APTKHT1 UPfKim.

I Hare Almost Died With P*ln,
Now I am Completely Cured.

H.
soon
for her home In Bartlett, N.
Mr*. Lapointe will accompany her for a
short stay.
A petition Is In circulation In this city
in toe interests of the travelling library other descriptions.
While nothing has as yet been done In
bill in which the Women’s clubs of this
1
'lbe pe- this matter the project
is being talke
'tate are very much Interested.
by the over by some of the progressive oltlaens
tition is being largely signed
or this city and
it may ho that in thi
representative men of the city
a
new dry dock
course of anothor year
WEDDING.

A little child’s taste is often a reliable ladies arc to bo Installed this evening.
to palatable and desirable food,
k supper will be serve l after the Insiailuand it is worth one’s while to observe
ion ceremonies.
how the little folk take to Grape-Nuts
The officers of the Star of Liberty couu
the famous new food.
They eat it freely without addition of :il, No. 3. Daughters are to be installed
American Mechanics’ hall this
sugar, for it has the peculiar, mild but
it Lhe
satisfying sweet of grape-sugar, aud the ivonlng.
natural taste either of child or adult
recognizes at once a food that will agree
The supienie court jurors were yesterwith and richly nourish the system.
lay morning excused until Friday morn
Found at first class grocers.
the first case is assigned for
Made by Postuni Cereal Co., Lim., i ng. when
Hattie Creek, Mich,
t rial.

guide

Halit

he

secure enough
talking of attempting to
Portland capital to re construct ihe Portland dry dock, using as their argument
that a dry dock is rnuoh needed at th
jiort and that it would be a profitable inlargo
vestment to make in view of the
number of steamers which are now runto
say
ning to this port during Ihe year,
nothing of the sailing vessels und craft of

city.
George Le uleux, who has been
an
visit with her
extended
making
mother, Mr*. David J. Lapointa, leaves

out.
oatchy, aud the dancing Is picturesque.
1 here is to be a supper and social this
Messrs. J. G. Flynn the famous comeevening at the Women's Congregational
dian and author of the popular song,
The ballad "Mary
Down Went MoGlnty, and Wm H. Miles church this eveuing.
the coin- Jane” will be presented as the entertainare the principal members of
M
asststed
F.
are
by
ably
pan v, and they
All uio invited to attend.
ment.
Gibbons, Win. Hart, Chns. C. Barrett,
Mrs. H. L.
berry read an interesting
Frank D Preston. Bijou Mignon, Lillie
the Excelsior
Vanora, Katie Parker. May Hurt, Min- paper on “Taxes” befose
nie Howard, Lillian Holland, the How
The next meeting
club Monday evening.
on
are
now
seuts
urd Bisters. Keserved
of the club is to je held January 18 with
sale for the entire engagement.
street.
Mrs. Eugene Smith. Rochester
NOTE.
The paper at that meeting will be read

CONSERVATORY
MUSIC.

May

One

HAD RHEDIM1SI TERRIBLY.

In connection with the possible establishment here of a summer and all the
some of
steamers
rear around Una of
Portland s prominent • lilaens are already

Mr*.

piny

PORTLAND

DOCK.

Here.

Smith of this

The other
lhe
beautifully shaded.
acted as dower girls,
Swan
Fay
numbers were warmly received.
ceremony was performed In an Impressive
manner by Kev. E. M. Cousens of UlddeDENMAN THOMPSON.
Afier
iooated 111 this city.
Donman
Thompson will re-appear as ford, formerly
the luartiaae ceremony the newly married
In his famous pluv
Joshua Whitcomb
three to
“The Old
Homestead,’’ next Monday couple received their lriends from
Messrs. A. A. Cordweil,
The plot of the play is four o'clock.
and Tuesday.
Parker
not oomplex, but it is sufficient, and the G. Howard Waterhouse, Myron
Woodman othciated in a happy
Interest Is maintained by the revelations and G. 1’.
were
Refreshments
The central Ugure manner as ushers.
of human character.
dining room which hail
is a
true type of American character served in the
with white ribidealized.
Cyrus Prime, A tint Matilda been tastliy decorated
smllnx.
suspended from the
New Hampshire folks are bons and
and the other
The last act Is a mar- chandelier and ending at the four oorners
real personages.
and
velous
lifelike picture of home in New of the table. Mrs. A. A. Cordweil
The company is the strongest Mrs. Charles Klwell served ice cream,
England.
enactei this pretty idyl, assisted by Mis. Nathaniel brown, Mrs.
that has ever
Mrs. Prank H. Cloudfeatures add greatly to G. A. (Julnby,
and Its musical
E. Cordweil. Miss
and Airs. 8.
Its charm. Bale of seats Friday morning man
Edwin Richardson served punch in the
at the Jefferson.
parlor. The presents were numerous and
THE BLEEPING CITY.
beautiful, among them being a handsome
line
Its
scenery
The Bleeping City, with
and berry spoons from Mr. Hopchair
Port
land
and strong cast, will be >eou at
kinsult's clerks at the store, and a beautitb» atre for three nights and a matinee
the haul End
vase from
ful Japanese
beginning Monday next.
Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkinson
Whist club.
left on the live o’clock train for a bridal
McGlNTY, THE BPOHT.
On their leturn they
to New York.
‘McGinty, the Sport.” is announced at trip
the 'irlokey house on
Portland theatre for three nights, com- arc to reside In
Main
they are to be at
street, where
mencing tonight. The author has bent
home to tbelr friends Wednesdays after
hl§ talent in the construction of 'McGln
March 1.
ty, the Sport” and has succeeded in the
Edmnnd, the oldest child of Mr. and
conception and development of a plot that
Mis. Hurry Melcber of the Eust End. Is
is coherent and if not deep, abounding
in fun. The piece is of the farce-comedy 111 with pneumonia.
Mrs. W. C. Titcomb, who has been ill
■ohool, and rehn»*d In its action. The
is now able to get
is bright, sparkling and for some time past
music of the

Dramatic Mirror:
There
least one change of management In Boston theatres for next season,
as It is
already announced by the Post
that K. M Gullet & Co., will not renew
the lease of the Columbia, which expires
For four years
at the end of this season
this firm has managed this house,presentand
and
farce-comedies
melo-drainas
ing
'I oiu
with
now
Henry as the resident
house is splendidly ran.
manager, the
aud the theatro-goers will be sorry to have
have apSeveral managers
a change.
proached J. J. Grace, the owner of the
a
view of obtaining the
property, with
season.
house for
next
Possibiy the
most interesting of the applications comes
from Fay Bro.-. and Hosford, who have
made great successes of their ventures in
Lowell and Portland.

that

; »*o?nihility

W. K. Dana has returned from her
recent brief visit In Boston and vicinity.
The numbers of Wade camp. 8. of V.,
are requested to be
at O. A K.
hall at
7.0
this evening, to join the Lad lea’
Aid society In Joint Installation service to
lie performed by Division .Surgeon K. U.

was

Says the
lx* at
will

DRY

A

v

Mr*

ing to a seven- cold.
The other feat ares of the programme
admiral
vulses and
BACON—HOPK1NSON
also showed the
superb technique of Mrs. Palmer, Miss
A pretty home wedding occurred jesterKlee, Mr. 11. M. Nickerson and Mr. llarry day aiternoon at 2 81 o'clock at the home
F. Merrill, Mr. Bert Barnard and Frank of Mr. anil Mr* J Wesley Bacon, No. 1
Pierce. The Misses
Libby, Hawes and Stato street, Cumberland Mills, when
Noyes, as previously, appeared to excel- their only daughter. Miss Mary J. Bacon
lent
advantage In the cantata. One of wa* united in marriage to Mr. Stephen
features
oi the evening t\
the strongest
HopfcinsoB. the well known West Eud
Mr. Merrill’s
was
entered the
singing of “Gypsy grocer
The bridal party
John," which he gave with a dash and jiarlors to the strains of the Lohengrin
delightful tone that called forth a pro- wedding march as played by Prof. G. A
to
wmcn ne rwpuuucu
encore
nounceu
Quiuby of this oily. Wra Lyons, Esq.,
with a Charles 11. hunting song. Dr. acted as
ami Mias Louise
l*w>t man
most
was
liee
Sucks’’
Arne’s “When the
Guodell both of t,hi« city acted as brutes
daintily presented and Hurston's “Doug* maid, tdltle Misses krniene Ayar and
Jaes’’

I

WESTBROOK.

MUSIC AND DRAW*.

To make

room

for more of tl»o

At

our

Quality Hoots we shall
close out the following broken

Sale toda\.

lots.

Remnant Feast.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

the
near

kind of Remnant prices.

Queen

Mr.

our

Rami

will

preside

at

this

J R. LIBBY CS.
"“

[Notice

MARRiAiiti.

ol

In this city. Jau. 10, by Kev. Dr. Dalton,
yrus 11. D'ckey atm Miss Leauna 11. Mallei
mill of Fort Kent. Me.
In Westbrook. Jan. 11. by Kev. K. M. Cousins,
itepheu F. HouklU'OU aud Mary J. Bacon, both
>t Westbrook.
In Belfast, Jan. J. Frank A. Tuttle of Beifusl
iml Miis Clementine H. Kowell of Castlue.
In Jackson. Jau. ». Warn n Staples of Monroe
mil Miss Dora M. Neal of Bangor.
in South Norrldgewock. |Jau. 1, Le.aud S.
derrill and Miss Anu.e Sawyer.
In Watervllle, Jan. 4. Daniel Berry aud Miss
Ilia l.ampsoii of Augusta.
At Penmouid Beach. Jan. 1. Sul Ivan Beyer
md Miss Nora A. McFarland o New Harbor.
In skowtiegAU, Ja
2. Horace Clark ami Airs.
Ilien S. Jones.
In Pittsfield. Jau. 4. Charles II. Whitman and
mil Miss Fth lyu it. Pease
In Kemiu.keag, Jau. 2, Jason Boyce aud Miss
llamilio Bliddeu.
In Bangor. Jan. 4. Kev. Daniel F. Putnam of
ikerxfleld, Vt. and Miss Mary K. Purioton of
....

..

......

iangor.
In Dover. Jan. 1. Philemon K. French aud
JUa Hose Merrill, both of Bebec.
In htothhay Harbor, Jau. 4, Frnest Grady
nd Miss Lizzie H. Taggart.
I»r. Hull's Inugli Hjrup is h most won( lerful remedy for bronehial troubles- it has
25c.
< ured thoni&nda and wiU cure you.

l°ln<Standlsli, Jan.

(he la e Albion
25 oavs.

Our
the

insurance policy,
as
writers of it, make- that
policy as valid as a coin stamped at
the U. S. Mint.
Our name has
stood for many years in this community for the best there is in Fire
Insurance.
There is not a living
man who can stand up and tru hf Lilly
say we have ever resorted to shaarp
Our
and disreputable practices.
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.
name on an

10. Mrs. Harriot, widow of
Finery, aged C9years, 6 mouths.

In Livermore F'alls, Jau. 10. Mary Oakes
widow of Cape Joseph ( handler, formerly of
Portland, aged 84 years, 9 months.

[The funeral services of the late Mary .1.
Fraser will he held this •Thursday) afternoon
at 2 o'clock at her late residence, 221 Vaughan
itreet.

OSW & FHKHAM.

DOW &

PINKHAM,

3*5 Exchange St.

j
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SOUTH

turn, lb* aialgh wae oaarturnwj und ltr.
Lewis wee thrown to the ground, but
held fl'ranly to the reloa and oheoked the
frightened enlmela before further damage
was done.
Mlaa Hattie Grant of Westbrook la atopping at the home of Mr* V. L. Haokett,

PORTLAND.

Mirk Ollna Hai Trouble la (iettiuff
Off

Railway.

War Dowu Ihr
Cradle—A New Blaekemlth Shop
—

Meeting of ITnlveraalUt Parlsk
Renewed Interest In Che**— Lodge
—

Notes—Personal Item*, Kte.
ACCIDENT AT MARINE

RAILWAY.

impossible

was

I

new

to

her

move

one

way

or

wheel

shop

a

Bonang

W. S. Cvde

Mr.
t»een started by
stand formerly occupied by
Front street near Sawyer.

has

the

at

on

MEETING OF THE UNI VERBALISTS.
An adjourned meeting cf the Unlversa-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that tritie with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

parish

list

held

was

the home of

Hiram

Dyer.

chosen

Friday evening next, when parish
including the prc position to build
chapel, will he further considered

from

matters.

What is CASTORIA

a

of the
There was an Interesting meeting
f,Inver* Tuesday evening at Harry
Wood's house, corner Pieble and East

Oastoria is a substitute lor Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Lh.M

were
High streets. Among those present
Alfred
Geo. W. Henley. Sumner Smart,
Woodbury, Hurry Wood and Hart Wood
Five games were closely contested
man.
ami honors were about eveuly shared. It
two meetings
is proposed to have at least
each week, one of which will be on Sat-

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Colic.
and

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

urday.

CASTORIA

^1U i fll E

ALWAYS

will celebrate
K. of P.,
IStb anniversary on the night of Janof
installation
uary 26th, when a public
Its newly elected uffloers will he held.
A banquet will lie a featura of the even-

llayard lodge,

i •„

The Kind You Have Always

inn’s «*utortalnru*»nt.
Elizabeth City Lodge, 1. O. O. F.,
most happily Installed Its officers Tuesduy
Innight. Considering Its members, tbe
crease in
membership during the past
than that of any
year has been greater
Its
kindred organization In out midst.

Bought

financial condition is very satisfactory,
showing kino in Invested lunds.
now
busily enThe local trucks are

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COM RA N V

TT MURRAY STREET,

NEW YORK CITT,

gaged hauling
that

cation
IT

A SICK

CHILD.!'"

Every Mother should have it in the
bouse for colds, coughs, colic, croups
holera morbus. For bites, burns,bruises,
a
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure.
^ |
^
All who use it are amazed at its power
I
k
A ABasas
11
|Mi aud praise it ever after. It sootben
I
I every ache, every lameness, every pain,
PL
wllvll»l w I every muscular soreness everywhere,
whether internal or external, and in nine cases in ten speedily telievea aud cures. Johnson
Anodyne I.iniment was originated in iSio, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned Fumiiy Physician, to cure all aiimenu accompanied with in itaoou aud inflammation.
a

—

—

^ 11 I”
|^p

1*1-

| ne

■

a

A|| lM TW
1WI ill
rt\/tLlP
.A nY IM F
ISM

|

11^

pi--!

|\|

__

-----

from every known ailment of manI
kind t* caused by inflammation.

M

Uunavl
J--i

iC6a|

—^
cure the inflammation aud
you have conquered the disease in each case. Inflammation is
manifested outwardly by rednese. swelling and heat; Inwardly by congestion of the blood vessels, growth of
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The
vital organs form one complete dlan mutually dependent; therefore hinammation anywhere is felt more
^
Externala mW
I
i
mJA H
or less everywhere, und
flatntnation accomKBs A
111
W
Snlk
impairs the general
^
bites,
bruises,
3m
health
«l
of
ponies
good
^
aU HH
ff
stings, burns, scalds, chaps,
anypersou.
“"™
w
cracks, straius. sprains, fractures,
etc., aud h the chief danger therefrom.
causes outInternal inflammation
ward swellings; as instances familiar to all we
mention pimples, toothache, stiff joints aud rheumatism
"^Yet the great majority of internul inflammations make no out"side show, for which reeson they are often more dangerous as
for example: pneumonia, peritonitis appendicitis, etc. For full information about all inflammatory diseases, send for our book INFLAMMATION
f>ud Care of Sick Room, scut free by mail. 1. S. JOHNSON fiL CO.» Boston, Ma;s.
—i

iinwim

—

iwi ■■■■imm—
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_
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_

Dome

reaves

H. Guppy «i Co.. Aients, Portland. Me.

COAL.
unsurpassed
forge

for

genera!

Genuine

THE
HOOK

BLOUNT

CHECK

AMI

SPRHO,

Fries*

1 ykens

Galley

English ai.J American

I

Franklin

TELEPHONE

...

100-3

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

fiom •‘-'.flO up, according
Don’t be deceived by imitations.

to *

lev.

annel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

ExchajjpflJts.

Mr. Randall Copp who has been hoardreturned
ing at J. 8 Farrington’s, bns
to her home on Summer street.
Mrs. Sarah Lombard of Cash Corner. Is
1)1 at the home of her son, Erast m Lorn-

Tuesday.

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

dootfdll

Kim street
work will be

new

church have arrived and
resumed at once.
L. D. Reynolds, Summer street,
Mr.
is recovering from a severe attack of grijc
Mr. J. F. Lamont has resumed the discharge of his duties as switchman in the
Maine Central yard, after a three weeks’

•

you may with at

leering,
Forest avenue.
Bath r<>om. open
set tubs, and ail modern oonyenjence*
Elegant y furnished. W. P.
< A hit. Room 6. 1»5 Middle street.
<j.\

NEY,

fireplaces.

tne

very

short

uoiice.

MrKKN-

Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.

_jamfdtf

SALK—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
to LET— lairge
pleasant front room. IJHJRtrimmings. l*est workmanship, black
ROOMS
with small
adjoining,
be
J07 Com
»l
Urvre airy running
room

also

gear.

In rear; a!
nicely furnished, whh large
elo-et*. heat, gas Ac.. bath room on same floor
private family Electrics pass the door. Inquire
at 120STRING STREET.
room

or red
mere

seen at

Can

MILLIKKN roM UN SON CO.

Sk.

janiadtl

DOR SALK--Located on Carleton 8t., close to
T
Congress st.. a detached wooden house of
10 rooms and hath. In the best of repair, arranged for one family. good opportunity for one
to purchase a nlc»- homed'-or ru-ther uart.eulars
price and terms apply to HENRY S. TRICK K Y,
121 Exchange st.
12-1

Vl

disordered

TO

No

ICE

••

NOTICE

Real

Fanny.

Wysoe—I didn’t hear the first thing at
the theater last night
It was still
Lington—That’s strange
enough to hear everything with ease.
Wysoe—1 know that; but, you sec, 1
didn ’t get in until after the first thing had
been

said.—Roxbury Gazette.

While (here

1*

life there

Is

hope.

was afflicted with catarrh ; could neithtaste nor smell and could hear but little
Ely’s Cream balm cured It.—Marcus G.
Nhautz, Rahway, N. J.
The balm reached me safely and the effect
Is surprising. My son says the first appli-

1

cation gave decided relief. Respecttuily,
Mrs Franklin Freeman, Dover, N. if.
A 10c.
trial size or the 50c. size ol Ely’s
Cream balm will be mailed.
Kept by drugKly brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.
gists.
l-lfirnest and Outspoken.

Pond'i

ten

years ago, he

chance to make money.
Fr.tnkilu M. Portland.

removed from Portland

had at the time of which I
liter that it
For am speaking. U would however, In my
First opinion, bo far wiser for Portland to wait
was a quietly for what in sure to come to her in
Baptist church, Portland. He
the end, than it would be to try aud force
uian of stainless character and was especthe deal bv premature exposure of it.
ially interested in the missionary activi-

Hoxbury, Mass.,

few years
he took up his residence in Florida.
many years he was a deacon of the
to

and

a

His widow,
ties of the Christian church.
formerly Mercy A. Hussey, of North Berwick. and several children, survive him.;

MAINE iiOA Hi) OF AUKICULTUKE.

Following is the programme for the an
nual meeting of the Maine Hoard of Agriculture to be held at the btute
House,

TOO MUCH PUBLICITY.

WANTED.

W.

MORRIS. T2
6-1

I/I'K sale OR lease—A lot of land at the
1
West End. corner Forest and Congress
containing about 4.224 feet Apply to
E. HARLOW, wiv Congress street.
janiftdtf

stre -ts.

Ferty words Wsertsd
•ns

vrsfwk

for

45

rests

wader tkta
head
cask m sivsnss.

RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
A Jones’ Clothing Stole, steam heat arfll
of elevator
eluded.
Inquire lor further
information oX HASKELL at JONES. Monument Square.
decift-4

E'OR

use

(preferably un\y ANTED—Room
furnlshe 11. with, board, t*y one or iwo
ladies. In private family in western part of oily.
or

""

rooms

Address C. B. A.,
Term* must be moderate.
53 Exehai ge street. _10
WaN rRD- A teacher of

prominent gentleman, and ono who Jan. IIi and 19. Half fares will be sold *|>U1*ILS
experience in College preparatory work
wishes pupils. Younger children taught ltd*
is well^posted In regard to the Interests of
for the meeting by the Maine Central;
sired. Relerences glvuii.
Address NaTKM.
knows
and
who
about
the city
something
jan7dtf
Forenoon—>11.00 o’clock, organixatlon E8TKY, Woodford*. Me.
a
PKE.SS
re- of the board and election of ottioera.
railroad interests said to
VLT ANTED—Second hand Mptbl or gasolene
Afternoon—J.0J o’clock, reports of secrelaom h, 10 to 22 feet long. In good repair.
porter ibe other day:
Address DR. STfcVENS, Bat ton Lauding, Vt.
“It would be much better for Portland tary.and executive committee; business.
7-1
) o'clock,
Evening—7.8
Koprcsentatlves
nod her Interests Jf less wss .said In the
hall, titate House, “The Adulteration of
at
once $.*>oo.0o
a
good
the Foods,
a
lecture by
Prof.
Chasu
newspapers here about the „desire of
I).
yyANTED—At
rate of interest, best of security given.
Canadian Pacific railroad to make this Woods, director of the Maine Agricultural
id dress Bos m> city.
Miss
Experiment Station; readings by
port its terminal. Not many yeas ago too Sutan
11
ANTEDAll persons m wrsnt of trunks
May Walker of Fryeburg; singing
and bags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
much publicity in regard to the desire of by the Ladles’ Cecil ian quartette of Port503 Congress street, one door ab ve Shaw's
muui
the Cauudian Pacific to come to Portland
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore g ve bottom prices.
been
lost for us what wo have alwajs
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19
repaired,
oj>eu evenings. We lrurne pictures.
hoping might be brought about. Then,
Forenoon—9.00 o’clock, five
minute
tkl_
nave
as uow the Canadian Pacific would
talks by members, each to suggest lines U AN 1 hi)—Two rooms with all conveniences
Portlanu its of institute work for 1899; ‘’Past and
teen willing 10 have made
for light housekeeping, use of bath, perb resent
Methods of
Agriculture." l.y manent. rent $10 per mooli; call and 10 a m.,
'terminal point on the Atlantic coast. It lion.
5 1
HUMAN. Boyd Bldg., room l.
C. J. Gilman, Brunswick; discuswhs before the road was
extended across sion
vs
WANTED—Case o tad health that jm r
of
northeastern
the
slate
and
bethe
part
Afternoon—3.00 o'clock,
ten
will Dot benefit. Send 5 cents to Illiana Chemical
minute
Co..New \ oi k. for to-ample' and l.Ow) test into mas
fore the Maine Central railroad acquired bilks by members:
‘*'lhe Market Outlook for Maine Crops." j
the louse of thwfl ortland and Ogdensburg.
John J. Frye, Portland.
1 KM
L E II ELI* W ANTED.
1 know that the Canadian Pacific in"Co-operative Farming,''
Nahum Hinckley, Bluehlll.
tended to make Portland the winter terBookkeeper an t stenographer.
\\' A NTH)—
A young lady who has had experience
minal for its big trans Atlantic freight "The Dairy Outlook,"
U a proK K. Light. Union. keeping books hv double entry, and
In fact a deal was on between
be eut type-writer.
Address S. N. M.. Press
"
business.
"Ullage ns a Producer of Crops,
5-1
office.
that road and the Portland and Ogdens
John M. Winslow, Noble boro.
i-urg K K. and was nearly
completed "Our Live Stock Interests and Their
Value to the State,"
when premature publicity knocked the
ANNUAL MEETINGS,
John F. Talbot, Andover.
win le thing in tne head.
"‘Developing Home Markets," •
Ths
What we huvo always hoped might be
&
W. 11. Snow, Mila
brought aLout was then In fair way of "Small Fruits,"
R
Skolflel
T.
i, Brunswick. rrHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
being accomplished. At a most inoppor■
Importhe Portland A Ogdeu*burg Kailway will
"Sheep Husbandry and Its
tune moment the Canadian government,
tance to the farmers of Maine,"
be held at the office o! the Mayor of the city of
on Tuesday the seventeenth day of
Portland
of
H.
the
the
news
of
S.
St.
Albans.
the
publication
Goodwin,
through
Januaiv. imk>. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
Feeding,"
contemplated deal, got wind of the affair "Economic Stock L.
for the ensuing year,
ud to
chooseDirectors
O. Straw’, New field.
transact any other business that may legally
ami laid its heavy Hand upon the Cana- "The Farmer and
Education,"
come belore the meeting
At
that
time
the Canadian
diuo 1‘aclflo.
Dr. A. W. Harris, Orono. janJd2w
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Pacific was much more dependent upon
COURT
FAVORS
REVISION.
the subsidies of the Canadian government
A THOUSAND RINCS
Emile Zola,
Paris, January 11. M.
than it now Is and that government did
To select from.
the author, has been sentenced to p %y a
Diamonds. Opals.
Peal.
not look with favorable eyes upon the
line of 10 francs and 500 fruncs damages Kuhys ami all other pieclous s'ones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Portland terminal. It meant ruin to for accusing M.
Largest
a
of
writer
the
Judet,
tock lit the city.
MciihXXEY, the Jeweler
the
Canadas Petit Journal of using forged documents Monument
gome of the large cltlis In
mar ltMtl
Square.
ami the government n ot only threatened in attacking M. Zola’s father.
The Llberat today quotes a personage
to withdraw its subsidies if the negotiaclosely connected with the court of cassamill TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on real estate at as
tions were continued but also offered to tion as saying that the Inquiry into the
low rate of intei est as can be obtained in PuitIncrease them if the Canadian Pacific Dreyfus case is about finished, that a iand; also loans .made on
stocks, bonds, persondecision may bo expected early in Februal property or any good security.
would drop Its scheme to acquire the
Apply to A.
it will be almcst unaniary and that
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. dec 14(14w
and
lease
or
hy
Ogdensburg
Portland
favorable to a revision of the
mously
otherwise. The Canadian road had even rial.
hi yh teen ijeam successf ul practice in Maine.
bond a large
tract of
m
a
Treated without pain or
gone 60 far as to
| ||
CENSORSHIP AT MANILA.
for
the
erection
of
ware
Portland
LI V1 I III A detention in -business.
land in
11 Easy; sale; not* de. Cure
I"
|
|
III
11.—The
Eastern
London,
January
elevators
when
and
tho
docks
houses,
i V I V Lis Guaranteed! or No Pay.
company announced today that |
Telegraph
Canadian government knocked the whole press
tv leg ram a at Manila are subject to
A'trial Diseases.
head.
scheme In the
censorship.
ft
yu MainStreht, Lewiston, Me. 1% 11
same thing
may ooonr.
Today the
All letters answered. Conaukstion W01 | ff" ^
Dr. Bull's
teas
an
Itrmrdy
tongh
though the Canadian government has by enormous sale, it is the nest roiueay for colds FREE 1 Send lor free pamphlet. | |L)Lv
with that
road aiul coughs, and is pleasant to take. & cts.
no means the luliue.uoe
A

G.

ten

MARRY

""

ME, NELLIE,

buy yoa su«h a pretty King at
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all otlier precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Hunts a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument
And

years'

I will

I Equale.

marudtf

SALE—In Deering, elegsut.
l^OR
•
room house on Gleuwood

new, 12
Ave.. $4600; new
l to use Glenwoo Ave., $40<h> ; handsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of Deering Ave. and
William ht.. $4500; 9 room house .■Stevens Plains
Ave., near Spring SL. $2800; corv 6 room cot
tage, Thomas st., Woodfords, *1500, these
houses are new. modern and have heaL electric,
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room, etc ; they
arc cheap at these prices; we will make terms
to suit you and will make It an object to buy
this month. DALTON St CO.. 58 Excnange 8L,
dectJ-tt
city.
y room

_

er

Pure
the

for years.

""

‘What is your opinion of coercion ut
the polls?” inquired the young man.
**I am against it!” exclaimed Senator
Sorghum, hitting hi* desk in order to emnumber of the young people.
phasize hi* words. ”1 think, sir, that tryCorner
of
Cash
Cash
who
William
Mrs.
ing to get even the humblest citizen to
is
been
convalescing.
lias
very ill,
vote your way without paying hitu for it
i* an outrage!”—Washington Star.
Rev. W. S. Jones of Peaks Island, was
Mrs.
W.
J.
the guest of hie daughter,
on

are familiar with all kind* of Jewelry
repairing and hare made it a specialty
We are now ready to make u» order
anything In rings orpins of any special dash*

Hr

___tf-1
uj*t»er tenement of six rooms on
T^JmJ*"Ap
William st eet. I
near

K

Auction

baid of Portland.
There was a hop at
Sylvan hall * lust
•vening which was attended by quite a

illness.

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.

use.

Heights.

1 he windows for

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) aud
Georges Creek Cumberland Goals are
aud

William Piersm of Portlaud ii the
guest of Mrs. James Walker on Thornton

JEWELRY REPAIRING

eight dollars per month.
J. L. WOODMAN, i»3 Exchange street.

PHUK.

the

Island

Mr.

baker,

Full Assortment ot Lehigh end FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

steam

guest of his father Mr. Hufus Rog-

of

PLEASANT DALE.

RANDALL & MLISILR

A

is the

Hufus

ers.

___

C.

steam

Rogers, Jr., engineer
yacht Free Lance of Long

Mr.

AIN I

I

sickd'1^.

Fred lirndfcrd has gone to laun
ton, Muss., wheie Bhe will spend a few
days with friends.

They have stood

DOUBT, TRY

uy

Mrs.

the test af years,
ami have cared thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such
a*
Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
afl Am I
Ah 111 *
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patienti
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price fti per box; 0 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
Send for free book.
money. $5.00.
Addieas. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
WHEN IN

Is

sick with the grippe.
A large number of tbs sold iers at Portland Head are laid up with the grippe.
Miss Ella Trc-fethen is confined to her

frequently

CTDOUP
A I K (I |1 is
vl IIUIIw

pr

ore

illustrated his theconsequence,
ory by oiling one of his countrymen pushlog a wheelbarrow. Whatever reasoning
the Irish
may be necessary to establish
man’s contention, one thing is certain;
kldoey disease
cause always goes first In
Had backs from
and the »ffect follows.
and be

i!1?
Apply to
r«.

LET—Upper tenement ot seven rooms lu
kidneys are very common.
house Vis Cumberland street, has
condition or class of humanity is ex- ba’b, steam heat electric bell calls, separate
sun all
empt. Home oases are old and chronic day and all modern conveniences. For other
call on COE THE HATTER, 197
particular
Home are first Middle street.
and stubborn to remove.
CREEPERS—If you wear the Rubber
7 l
Arctic reeper. you cannot slip down, and
attacks and easily disposed of by Doan’*
TO LET—A thorough- so win save bruises and broken bones, enn bo
HOUSE
with the apothecary business. As a young
*tre*» Is.
Kidney Pills. If this faot could only be
ly comfortable house to let at reasonable worn over rubbers, by Mdy or gentleman. G
There was an installation of the spec- man he entered the employ of J. L.Kel12-1
terms for a few mouths or permanently, wltn !«. IlAILKV. J6J Middle Sk
im£resMKM^»or^ourjcUDens^what^i^^»r^1
In
the
who
were
or
Address MIBB K. s.
A
drug
without
last
of
engaged
the
Co.,
at
ial officers, elected
ley
meeting
IkOUBLE SLEIGH PORSALK-A good seeoTsuffenng^rouhtbe^IreveiiteU. Per- SARGENT, furniture.
ike Danforth
s reel,
corner
Falof
the
AW
site
on
tbo
of
business
ond
hand
present
Mfilta,
Motede sleigh for sale at a bar
Lebanon oornmandery, Knights
d-1
haps the example of the experience of a Brackett.
ga?.. Apply to GEORGE L. SWETT. Poet
Mr. tiny K. mouth hotel, and In time,became a mem- local resident will convince
nt their ball, last evening.
you.
12-1
LET—The
«i
1*2
Preble
TO
street,
Itself
shop
established
lately
tlrm
which
of
this
ber
and
Hill was installed as c iptaln-gemral,
■
Mrs. Owen Woods of 135 Danforth HL,
occupied by William H E’raxler. the up- l.'OR SALK—A small manufacturing business
of
the
corner
near
on
Congress street,
holsterer.
JAMES G.
W. A. l)«rrah as prelate.
Arrangements
McGLAUFLIN. I*
In operatic?.
says:
idaut can be txiught of
Ptcbie street.
dee 16-4
lease i.
Parties looking for an opening ae«r
are
being made by the lodge to observe Centre street
“Home time ago Mr. Woods had consid1 ortland would do well to luvesttcate. Address
Itself
exclufirm
devoted
the
1844
In
LET —Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house e.
ladles' night in a few weeks.
erable from want of proper action of the TO
A., Press office.
deoil-4
No. lUtf spring St., entirely separate, seven
George A. Hall of Leland street, sively to the manufacture of varnish and kidneys. A friend gave him a few Doan’s rooms besides hall* and batn. f.r-1 class com
; Mr
was
spot
of
Mr.
Kelley
caih-old
cold
dltion, steam neat. Inquire at 44 Deering Bt..
has accepted u position as manager of a on the retirement
how
much
him
they rooming, noon or night.
Kidney Pills, telling
WegiT you the highest price for Old Gold as
octifttf
liuffalo, N. Y., und will known as the firm of A. P. fuller & Co., had done for him. Their beneficial effects
we use itefor making rings.
large firm in
McKENNEY the
its
and dually was Incorporated with
Jeweler. Monumeuf Square.
oot27dtf ^
leave for that city very soon.
a
for
were noticeable.
He then got
box
Kev. 8. G. Davis addressed the meeting place of business on Fore street as the himself at H. H. Hay & Hon's drug store
PGR SALK—A piece of property always well
DEERINC
■
rented and pays a good Interest on Investat Lewis hall last evening, held under Aug. P. Fulixr company.
at the junction of Middle snd Free streets.
located between Preble and Green St.,
At the breaking out of the War of the
the ausplses of tbe Unlversollat society.
Real Estate ment
about 4JK)" ft. of land, three rents all in good
Hy the time he had taken all tbe pills
to be continued this Rebellion, Mr. Fuller was appointed cap- contained In the
of
The services are
every description.
repair. For particulars and price Inquire of
box, the pains In bis
HENRY S. TRICKSY. 121 Exchange At.
tain and quartermaster bv the governor
and Friday evenings.
DALTON & co.,
He has since then recback were ended
11-1
dec 13
53 Exchange St.
eodtf
Jicse 8, Morrills corner, will have an of the state and served at Camp LlnoDln, ommended their use to others and
always
SALE—Block of
houses, 4 tenements.
this city, which was then command
near
this
evehouse
hose
their
at
In good repair, at Bomb Portland, close to
oyster supper
speaks of the great value of Doan’s Kidelectrics and and ferry. rentals §*« per annum;
ning. All members, and substitutes are ed by John Lynch.
ney Pills at every opportunity.
040u feet land, must be sold »o close estate.
In
the
council
served
He
during
SI
city
ALE
HELP
WANTED.
invited to attend.
Price *2300. good for investment.
W. H.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
WALDRON a* CO ISO Middle St.
11-1
The Nirvana society of Westbrook Semi- the years 1805-GO and '67 with Mayors dealers;
price 50 cents a box. Mailed on ft’ANTED—3 Men. by a dental company' with
oldHe
was
the
Lei
and
Stevens
Me
lan
of
the
lirst
will hold Its
meeting
FOR sale—A beautiful Instrument
77
nary
lu
b
an
h
of
Foster-MIlburn
office*
to
Bo*tou,
headquarter*
by
Co.,
price
receipt
ORGAN
fine case. 10 stops, hl^h back
At ST' d’Kest living member of Ancient Landmark
be established lu Portland
Worcester
term on Friday evening.
Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the Uult«d York and Providence; th * Is g.xxl openingNek
for BRJDGK’S Piano and Organ Rooms. No .V»7 1-2
Kev. 11. S. Whitman, president of West- lodge of Masons, and bad twen treasurer tftntes.
three smart men to grow up In business, salary Congress street, rooms 7 and h. up one fl ght,
of the Atwood Lead company since 1870.
Kemember the name DOAVH, and take to HtariflH weektv, >o be a ivaneed soon as cap- en rnnee next to Owen & Moore's. Call any
brook Seminary, Is sick with the grip.
able of handling business. Must make f 2fl0 cash afternoon or evening._km
Mr. Fuller married Elizabeth, daughter no substitute.
I be electric railroad company is changdeposit. Apply wish references to EMERY &
WHITE WYAND'iTTECOCKEKKLS-Th ve
who died several years
si 1
COMPANY.34School street. Boston.
Yv
ing the men around on the North ileer- of Lemuel Dyer,
five nice White Wyandotte < ockerels that
micKLUw sous.
his
two
leaves
He
son,
children,
I will sell at a bargain If taken at once. Aim
ing line, so that all the conductors und ago.
U’AN I l?l>—M in on a farm; must ?>e a good
nice
of
twenty
G.
the
a
member
milker.
pullets now laying, crossed.
Fuller,
Address, ••Dairyman,” this
UKLANUkouwn aud acknowledged
mutorincn will work the same number of Mr. Augustus
11-1
by press and public ol New York a* me office.
67 Commercial street. Portland. Me.
I* s
Aug. P. Fuller < om >any, an 1 a daugh
hours each day.
aud
of
the
most famous clairvoyant
palmist
After Feb. 1st can furnish you eggs from s-leeThe young ladles or the tongrew r*quare ter, Mrs. Kate Larrabce.
ipr seiit day. fus Arrived In Portland and will /GOVERNMENT POSITION** —Don’t prepare ma tings, ai.oo per
to
He can give your
13._
remain for a short time only.
for any civil service examination without
annex of Portland ate to give their play,
fun amo and place of residence, and tells you seeing our ll u*tt at** 1 catalogue of informa Ion.
Go**
a
wiiaon.
sale-By
"
He bad a keen ap- everything without asking a question.
n** adBent free. COLUMBIAN CuKRKBPONDBNCR
Tue Oxford Affair,’* at Woodfords, Fri- panlonal lu of men.
Elmwood
at
No.
1
Auctioneers,
Place
7 1
of wit ami humor, an excellent viNes on all affairs of life, unite* the separated COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.
Mond <y. .Ian. 16th. at 10 o’clock a. m desirable
day evening, January JO, for the benefit, preciation
and brings about speedy marriage with the -me
Household Fundture in Ash and Oak, Home
of the of
description*
memory, and hie
1 ruth tell* and crowds com**.
It’ANTED —A young man of good address, to Comfort steel
of the Universalist circle of the church.
your choice.
Range. All good—nearly new,
"7
See the best.
He can assist you in every oiftl
mako himself generally useful In ati office A complete out
KM
and Alderman times and people of hi* youth were alF. B. Moody
Chief
flu_
and can remove all ot starlet from your on I xebauge B:., one capah e of making e.olHe was an ad- cully Nlttlngs ft. office hours in a. in. to * ;n> lections
interesting.
very
ways
and
and
a
Carter
SALE—Nice,
coney, one family home.
ban
Chairman
writing
pregood legible
path.
George Finlth,
K'OR
situated in good neighborhood up tOWni
Parlors at i*l Park fered. Address Box 44, Press office.
fi-1
mirable man of business, of the strictest p. m da ly; Sundays to s.
Clay, the city government committee on
Eight rooms and bath, cemented cellar, and ah
12-1
St.
Madame Delano in attendance,
His was a most generous namodern convenience*, including heat. Will s»i
have awarded the con- Integrity.
fire department,
M AINSPRINCS, 75c.
W. P. CAKK. Hoorn 6, 186 Middle street.
11.1.1 AN AKVILLK, mi netic clairvoyant,
and there are many now living in
The best American Mainsprings, made by the low.
for a new hose wagon for liose ture
tract
I 2 can he consulted
dally on health, business Elgin mud Waltham companies.
Warranted _h-1
Portland who have reason to mourn the or
to G.
private family matters at lb Portland St., a b>r one year.
company, No. 6, of East Leering,
McKENNKY. the Jeweler
SALE—Estate on Congress and Franklin
hand never few doors from rreDle.
A advice strictly
whose
right
Monument .''<juare.
The loss of one
marltRltf
FI'OR
M. Stan wood Ac Ca, of Portland.
streets, known as Charles II. ( nase estate,
11-1
confidential and
reliably_
eousistu gof house of about 20 room* an<l eiegant
that knew what* Its left nnnd gave.
new
wagon will he a duplicate of
corner lot ol land, factug Congress street and
MONEY OANED—Don't borrow money from
W ANTED
MJTL'ATIONM.
JOHN W. COLCORD.
Lincoln Park. Apply to J. ALBION BRIGGS,
now in use by the Oakdale company.
'*■ your friends ami have them remit d you of
tM
The Ocean street hall association met
assistant It hereafter 1 wl.l loan you on your furniture, tVANTED Position as bookkeeper or as.sUt- Somerville. Mass.
John W. Colcord, who was
or other personal property, without repiano,
of Mr. John editor of Zion’s Adovcate from
References furnished.
Address
a:it.
last evening at the home
1858 to moval or Inconvenience; confidential; easy reO.
Box
C.
12-1
WEDDINC
B.,
1567,
RINCS.
psylug basis. "PKIVa fK 1*A It Y,” P. O. Ho*
Hiake Main street, OoeunvJlle.
Lee
county Fla
1878, died in A lav.
9-2
One hundred of them to select from.
All
1438.__
He was
ION W aMKD-A you tig lady, graduDec. U, 1898, aged eighty years.
LEERING ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
styles, all weights, all prices la 10. 14 and 18
Sill
ate of 8haw’s Business College, desires a
my customers and the public;
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best slock ct rings
at WatervlUe
College, now \OTICE—To
Best of lu the cl tv. a thousand of thorn.
The Leering Electric Light company graduated
if you want a custom suit. Winter or spring situation as a bookkeejier or cashier.
McKENNEv.
for many years, was overcoat, a first class dress suit m»df from $.0 references. Address Box 72, Deering. Me.
the Jeweler. M onument Square
In stretching a line of wire* Colby, In 1841, and
JuueTdtf
are engaged
M M. NAN11-1
to #26, former price $28 to $36.
He was
in teaching.
principal
engaged
aveon
Forest
house
u
t~i
their
Merchant
Tailor.
from
SEN.
power
iempest.
UOR
SALE—A
traverse
runner pung. built
of the academy in Hancock, X. H., from
F
young lady who has had five
of best material, lias a portable top and
nue. Woodfords, over their electric light
—I have again
taken my shop 55
UrANTED—A
years’ ex[»ortence in a public office would
1842 to 1847. He then came to Portland ns
Preble St., and will be pleased to see all Ukc a position in the office of a doctor, denlltt or fancy iron sides, very stylish, has onlv l**en
poles to the power station of the Cuniterused
for delivering hats and caps. Kor other
an assistant in the Boys'
High School, of my old customers and others good storage lawyer, as bookkerpei *nd general office assist- particulars,
call on COE THE HATTER, 197
land
Illuminating
company at Great
room for furullu.eat reasonable rales. WM. P>.
ant. and to receive and entertain waiting visitand was connected with this
Middle f*t.
7-1
Portland,
are
where
from
they
ors
Windham,
Best of refe ence*
furnished. Address
Falls,
JVi.
EKAZ1KK._
school until 1850. He then became prin9-2
You Mi lady, box 1557.
SALK—2 sets 2nd hand Team Harnesses.
now receiving the power to supply their
LOANED on first and second moil- !
kjONEY
hHMlJAMES G. McGLAUFLlN, 68 Preble SL
of the Portland Academy, and held *"• gages, real estate, life insurance policies,
Leering customers. Telephones are to be cipal
as
Jhousekeejwr In
collateral security.
ty ANTED—Situation
notes, bonds and good
___6-1
at the position three years. He then returned Notes
small tamlly. or care of aged couple, by
discounted; rate of Interest 6 per cent a
placed at each end of the line and
woman with dauglit'
t-n years old. Only re- UOR SALE—Double Harness. One set made
to the Boy’s High School as an assistant
yoar and upwards, according lo security. W. fined peopl*- need answer, t all or address 19 A *
Manager G. W. Brown’s home In Leering
Hill of Concord, full lubber,
1-8 trace,
by
He was princi- P CAltlt, room 5, second floor, Oxford build- M
and remained two years.
used a few times, sell at hair price; One set
MR8.Mh.CU DWELL._7-1
Cantre.
11M
ing. 1*6Middle street
Kockawa sliver mounted, 1 1-9 tr ce. fine conSchool
In
of
the
Mass.,
Peabody,
High
11 ANTED
At Mrs.
Earner's office 399 1-2
Mr. Forest Marsh, who has for some pal
dition, price low. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35
The following year he MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
from 1855 vo 1857.
Congress 8t- by 75 girls and women out Preble St.
6-1
time been the eleotriclun at the Leering
i»6c
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
to of employment; meu and women hotel cooks,
school
In
Chiladies'
in
a
young
More private tamllv rooks, general work girls, klteh#3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
Electric Light company’s power station, spent
pOK HALF Edison Moving Kinetoscope a d
r
am
his
of
service
laund
scrub
nurses
for
the
111.
After
en,
girls,
sick,
long period
clock than all the other dealers combined
y
stereonttcon with films and over too colored
cago,
has gone to Great Falls, and Is to take
all waiting for employin ut. Call Immediately. and plain slides of Porto Rico. Cuba, the warin oonneotlon with Zion’s Advocate he McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
0 1
the electrical work at the
ships. being \ery busy in my business I cansep28dtf
charge of
of
or
resumed the work
not find time to glv
teaohing. Eight
entertainments ; a good
house of the Cumberland
new power

little time.
some
sperous for
no signs of a failure of his crop.
At tbe last game between the Voluuthe richleys won
iceis and the bcnleys,
with this score: 1282 to 1268.
Miss Lou Knight has been unable to
attend school for the past day or so on account of sickness at home.
The cold weather at the Cape shore Is Illuminating oompany.
Lr. Carleton Kimball, the well-known
getting In Its work on the water pipes Id
residing on Pleasant
the various residences and the plumbers Portland dentist,
are kept busy. The thermometer has been
street, this city, Is able to attend regularly to his business after his recent Illiveraging about :> degrees below.
The young son of Mr. William Hobbs ness.
The Ladles’ Circle of the Congregationuf brad ley's Corner met with a painful
nail al
accident. Sunday last, sticking a
church, Spring street, will h old the
nearly half an Inch Into the lloshy part of 11 rat meeting for the new year in the
his foot
chapel this afternoon. A chicken-pie
to
he folThe Samaritan society met yesterday sapper will be served at 0.30,
L. H. lowed by a social hour.
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
was a
The Lirigo Club, Oakdale, will meet
Proctor, Franklin street. There
street on
with Mrs Hart 2i Fessenden
good attendance.
The s.Sottth Portland House is again Friday evening. January ]3.
Mr. Conley, the former proprievacant.
WlT AND WISDOM.
tor has moved baok to Portland
H. Littlejohn, Pine street, is
P. W.
be

1

ice and there Is every Indiline
along this

business

Irish stndent attempted lo refute a
professor's lecture on Cause and Effect.
He objected to the axiomatic principle
that cause If always first and effect a
An

*

""

j

*JHE CHESS CLUB.

Klfrrt.

Tf) LET— Desirable rooms at 6 Congress
_Perk. Heated._n i
ffHj LET—A tenement of five rooms at 22 Chat-

wnd«r thU h«M
wau. cash to odraoeo.

FOR

commltte

consisting of Edward Paige
and W. E. Johnson who Will .assist the
ladles lu soliciting and collecting funds
to defray, the expenses of a pastor, etc.
An adjourned meeting will beheld at the
residence of W. E. Johnson one week
was

and

ereek for U

MO

_

Tuesday evening at
A

AHont

Forty «ti4i iMortod

irmpIM
u4«r this
hood
work for U rent*. «Mh la advanea.

_

A NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
For time past tbe people of the village
hare felt greatly the need of a blacksmith.
and it was gratlflying to note that

| shop
Mich

Kvprrteare

lntereat-

F'PUNISHED

ha* been ordered
and Is now on its way, and In the meantime tf a eoft spell of weather happens to
come, It will be possible to get the bark
out of her fix. A heavy north easter,
however, might make things uncomfortable for the bark in her present position.
A

tbe other.

ln*

FOR HALF..

Forty words
one

an

■

o'clock in tbe evening,, when a cog broke
re
on the wheel, which was temporarily
paired a short time ago, and this left the
Cellna half way down the cradle where
It

__

CAliB*.

A Portland Cttlaen HrUtrt

DEERim

bark Collna Is having a hard time
Tuesday afteroff the railway.
out and thing*
noon tbe cradle was cut
moved quite smooth If until about 8 8>
The

getting

X

AUGUSTUS P. FULLER.
Augustus P. Fuller, president of the

Fuller company, varnish
Augusta* P.
manufacturers of 482 Fore
and japan
street, died at his home on Deerlng street,
about 4.HO o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Hoyt atreet
Mr. Charles Connell Is quite III at bla
2 Mr. Fuller had been oonflned to his
room for about two weeks with an attack
home on Atlantlo avenue.
Mr. Horace L. Hmllh of Salem, Mas*, of the grip, and the Immediate cause of
who has been the
guest of Mr. G. B. his death Is attributed to a olot of blood
Waterhouse, has gone to Soarboro for a which foroed itself upon the heart.
He was the only son of Adam Fuller,
brief visit with friends.
one of Portland's
carriage builders, and
Sarah (Elliott) Fuller, a native of Wlndhnm.and was born In this city October 18,
which tltue It ha* lieen his
slue
181V*,
Asa lad Mr. Fuller atThe W. W. W. ’a ladies' whist club wa
constant homo.
the schools of Portland and then
l and‘<>inely entertained yesterday after- tended
noon at the home of Mrs. Fred W. Hunt- entered the store of Mr. Harry Hlnckly,
ington, corner Deeringfavenue and Tearl where he became thoroughly acquainted

Oh. ll.m.lniMiirk Half

#

OKT DOWN TO

|

TO LET.

_wicnuitim

obituary.

True ot
Strong and Harmless.
Extract—that great remedy for all paiu.

Portland

LOST AND FOUND.

10ST—Probably
change street,
*

MAINE PENSIONS.
—

Maine:
ORIGINAL.

Lemuel H. Canon, Fairlield Center, fa
Miss Mabel Palmer of Portland is being
of
Mrs.
ORIGINAL, WIDOW*. STC.
the
home
at
J.C.Wilentertained
son, Palmer street.
Annie K. Eatou, Kenuebunk, $13.
byer, Chapel street, has
Mr. W. A.
SCHOONER ASHORE AT DEER ISLE
gone to booth bay on a business trip.
Ellsworth, January 11.—News was reMrs** Annie timlth and daughter Miss
bessie, have returned to their home on ceived here today to the effect that the
B. Smith, Captain
Arthur
echoonei
Palmer street.
i* ashore and tilled with water
A horse belonging to Mr. Forest Lewis Smith,
No further
took fright at an electric oar, near Kelsey at Stonington, Deer Island.
street, Wednesday, lu making a sudden particular* are available.

-i

a

watch charm with

Pleas- leave
an en
gold
brug Store J. W. BUTLER, Portland, Me.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Mam Waichea. a large a toot
new model Wattihea will be ,old on eaay payAll stvlea.
All
ment, at reasonable price,.
Pricaa. McKhNNfcY. Uie Jeweler. Monument
tf
minimi
Square
of

Ogdeisburj Railwiy.

STEPHEN BERRY,

fficolc,

<>nd

([old

iv.n. 87 Plum Stxoofc

£

-T".

tailing

KM

Dr.C.T.FISK

{

con

Sunday. Jan. 8.
JUST—Onerald
stone »~t In
at

—

lhe followWashington, January 11.
ing pension* change* resulting from the
issue of December 8C are announced for

Congress. Te pie or Exlady's small grreu leather

on

few postage
91
stair.) s ami paper containing the address of
Kinder
Mrs. l>*ering. 4l*4 Cumberland street
will olease leave at this office aud receive reward.10-1

pockotbook

k

Y1TE WILL BIJY household foods or store
▼ ▼
fixtures of any description, or will refor
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
A WILSON.
liOSS
sale on commission.
deci7-6
Auctioneers, U Vice rtiest,

OUTLOOK ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.

BOND*
Portland As. 1907....117
11/
Portland 4*. 1902—7912 Funding.. lot
lot
Port land 4a. 1913, Feodlag.1M
lol
Bancor As. 1899. K. K. aid.....101
101
111
liangor As. 1906.,Water.114
Il4t2i 4V*s, 1907, HunielMB.101
101
Betti 4s. 1921. Kernodmg.lOt
10/
Belfast 4a. Municipal.103
101
He
Calais 4« 1901—1911
10*j
funding ...luO
107
lewlstoud*.* 19ol. Municipal.109
10)
Lewiston 4c. 1913. Municipal.106
lol
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10O
1M
Matne Oeutral KK 7 s. luii.ron*. mtgias
10A
IK
-4S«“
M
lofi
4» cons. mtg.... 103
»
10a
gss.nsMJ.eiten’sa.loS
lCf,
Portland ft Onfi g6*.»9<)®. 1st mt«i04
103 104*4
Portland Water CVs 4s. 1937

FMMCI1L 1H» C01REKCI1L

1,

Mart *|

of

Klee# roly lie

Mil*

Marta*

Company In Boston.

^notation* of

Products

Staple

1l.-_- 1 he coinmlitre
in the
stockholder* of the
held
Electrolytic Marine Salta company
here today and although the
a meeting
a statement
committee could not make
of a
indicating an Immediate prospect
New 1 ork Stork and Money Market.
the members of It definal settlement,
4i a#- a
outlook was entirely
clared that the
NEW YORK. Jan. 11.
the 954,000 ah a res of
Ot
on
call
art* steady at 2* a«3;la*t loan
satisfactory.
Money
stock Issued by the oompaoy over 000,000 at 3 per cent; prime
mercantile paper 3*
shares have been turned over to the mem- 3s* per cent
Sterling Exchange steady, with
of the committee as trustees, with actual l-usines* tp banker* bill* 4H41/8j$
bers
4 84s*
for demaml.and 4M2«4 82'4for six
full authority to make the best settleCommerThe commltteo expects to ty day*; posted rate* at 4 83*4 86Vs.
ment possible.
cial
bill*
4 81.
be mode trustee of practically all the stock
SUrer certificate* 60H&6GH
it is constantly being
before long, as
lk>*Um( January
the
on tht part of

Leading Markets.

bar Si 1 er#69 V*.
Mexican dollars 46*8.
Government t>onds easier.
Railroad bond* weak.

sent in.
Juntas soon ns the committee gets authority to act for all the stockholders, the
tbo committee will consult
m .nit ers of
with Col. Hopkins, counsel for Jernegan,
to niuke as advantageous
endeavor
an

2

She

well

was

known

os a

public

Id
entrai...

io

Mains <
Lmon Pacific. 44
Onion Pactnc pfd. 7**4
American H«u
.2*9
American
..12A
sugar.
Anger, ora ..112
Cen *i
put...
■'vnmnn

K sport*.

..

........

lots.00 OCmi 17 OO
Other companies along the Middling, hag, lots.00 00a 17 oo
thickness.
river will not open their fields until Mon- Mixed feed.00 00&L7 OO
Fork, Beef, Lard and
onltry.
day.
Pork II envy.
13 OOfllS 50
fork Medium. 12 26a 12 50
BREAK
ICE.
TUGS COULDN’T
f Beet- light.10 OOa 10 50
Beef heavy .—11 OOa 11 60
Calais, January 11.—Tugs tried to break Boneless, half bbls. 5 7f».« 5 (.*>
6V» a d-%
reach w haves, Lard tes and half bbl. pure
the lee today In order to
4 V*
a
Lard (cs and half bql.com.
4s*
If the present
unsuccessful.
but were
l.ard Palls, pure
7*<j a 7’’*
cold spell lasts many more hours, the Lard Pails, compound. 6‘a a 0
l.ard Pure leaf. 0
«j PV%
river will be closed to navigation.
a
0
Hams
o**
11 a
Chickens
12
lO"
TO HAVE BEEN Fowl
11
CLAIMS
McCOY
15
Turkeys
14a
FOULED.
Si tiHi.t'off*#. Tea. MolMiei, Kaitmi.
6 09
New York, January 11.—The evening Sugar-Standard grauulated
6 t 0
Sugar -Kxtra flnegr.uiulated.
World says:
4 71
4*Kld McCoy issued a signed statement i Sugar Kxtra C
t
11
roasted
* 16
See
Bio,
today in which he intimates his defeat t'otfee— Ja\a and Mocha.
26 5 28
the
resnlt
of
several
wa*
foul
I
Sharkey
by
Teas Cmoys
22a 80
blows the
sailor landed on him.
He
eas -Congou*.
25fi50
thinks he can beat Sharkey and wants to
leas Japan.
3<>a35
86
If the sailor Tea* Formosa..
match.
iirrange another
Porto Kico.
28 a 35
him again,
won't fight
McCoy says he MolassesMolasses- Barbadoes.
28 £20
will make a match with Corbett.”
London layers.
1 76«/ 2 oo
Balsins,
Tom O’Rourke, manager of the Lenox
Bautins. Loose Muscatel.
&& 7^t
A. C., today said that the receipts of last
Pry Fish xml Macki rel.
night’s fight amounted to a trilie less
than $40,000. Sharkey’s share of the purse Cod. large Shore. 4 50.« 4 75
Small snore. 2 oo.a 3 26
is $15,000.
The loser’s share Is $5000.
2 25a 3 2V
Pollock
I 75a 2 00
Haddock—
JUSTICE BREWER GOES ABROAD. Hake.
1 fiftg 2 00
P
a
14
scaled.
box.
Herring,
per
York.
New
11.—Justice
January
Mackerel, shore 1**.23 00a25 00
Brewer, of the United States .Supreme Mackerel, 3 here 2s.21 OOa 23 OO
court silled on the steamer Majestic at Large 3s ...14 00*16 OO
His
visit
noon
today for Liverpool.
Produce.
abroad is in connection with a
<

..

...

..

srrlncPBtent* 4 00®’ 05
Winter patent*. 8 »5 4 35.
Clear and tsralghi. 3 40 4 Or)
xtra and beconu*
iu« «nu supers
«

tl m£n

BATTLE

OF

11.— Senator Hale
introduced a joint resolution authe Secretary of the Navy to

Washington, January
today

thorizing

have bronze medals struck couimeiuoratiutc the naval battle of Santiago and to
them among the officers and
distribute
men of the ships of the North Atlantic

squsdr

on.

RUN DOWN

BY

EXPRESS

TRAIN.

Pittsburg, January 11.—Four persons
wore run down and
Instantly killed last
n Hit by an express
train near Larimer
auttlon on the Pennsylvania railroad ‘J5
miles east of Pittsb rg.
The train was
run* '» g at full speed aud the bodies were

terribly mangled.
ALBANY TO BE LAUNCHED.
United
London,
January 11.—The
States cruller Albany, sister ship of the
New Or leu us.
purchased hi-re previous
tJ the war with Spain,
will be launched
at Newcastle on Saturday
The Albany
will sail for the United Slates in April

«

..

Crain

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOA HO OF fRADK.
Tuesdays quotation*.

;

fH'i

STEAMERS.

BOSTON and

PHIEMLPl

DliltCT STKAILsmi* U.\E.

08%
68%

Mav.
...37%

July.
;$7y*

Saturday.

37%
Mav.
27%,
27Vs

••••••••

..........

Pott a

Opening.

Clou

Steamship

Co.

FOR-n.

N.d.,Ha(iuu MS-

and all part* of New Brunswick.
Frlnce Edward Island and Cape
favorite route to Campobello and

Nova Scoti.
Breton. The
Andrews.

Winter ArrungciDcnt.
On and alter Monday. Dee, jgth,
steamer

Mondays

at

5.30 p.

m

John
and
Rastpor
Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Squgre or
for other Information, at Company * Office
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. USUOT.^Supt.

narttttf

RTWWHill.sEY Agent,

Msy.

1 o 00
10 02

..

Wednesday's •quotations.
Wheat.
Jan
r*«r>in|{.

Closing ..07%

Mav
70%
71

*

May.
36%

**

Closing......

July

Markets.

I

j\ 'Cary m. irw.
NKW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
14.4 4 hl'Ls; export* 27,3o9 bbls; sales 9.00
a *lmu
firmer
packages ; dull *n<t easv.
\S inter patents at 3 7op 4 00 ;w inter straights
Minnesota patenls 3 ik>«4 2u;v* In3 650.3
ter extra* 2 65 a 2 OO; Minnesota bakers 2 86 .*
VS inter low grade* 2 45 a 'i 65.
3 o
Wheat receipt* 132. 00 hush exports 208,458 bush, sales 1,180,000 bush futures, amt
32o.o o bush spot and outport* spot firm ; No 2
Red m %c f ob afloat to a t he.
t orn—receipt* 92,826 luish |ex ports 1P4.108
bush .sales 86.00O bush future*; 240, poo busb
spot and outports ; spot firm ,No2 at 43:% » 43. »
f -* b ailoat.
P at.s -receipts 76.800 bush: exports 134,108
bush .spot quiet; No 2 at 8 %c. No 3 at 98c,
No 2 white 33%e; No3 while -c; track white
8*‘
<t 3PC.
Beef steady.
Lard firmer; Western steam at 6 90.
Pork firmer.
Western creamey at teul’lc;
Mutter
do factory I2«» I4%c; Klgins at 21c ;>tate dairy
16 *« 18c ; do erni 15 << 2(>e.
Cheese steady; large white 10Vic; small do
at 11 c.
Fags steady ; State and Penn at 24c, Wesern
fresh 221 3 c.
Petroleum quiet.
|
liosln quiet.
iur|)fmm« nirou).
li e steady.
Molasses firm.
Freights dull.
8ug ir—raw firm, held higher: fair refining at
3 13-160; Centrifugal 96 test 4 5-16; molns'es
sugar8 9-16e; refined steady; No8at 4 5-16;
Confer \ 47 h r.
ash quotations:
CUD AGO
Flour is quiet, steady.
Wheat- No 2 spring at 6C1 * <» G7%c, No 3 do
63 u 67c; No 2 lied at 7 c. Corn—No 2 at 35%
u>%c; No 2 yellow at 35% «3r>**c. Oats—No
No 2 white 29 «* 291«c ; No 3 white at
2 at 27e
28 u 29e No 2 Rye 5 %r No 2 Harley 41 *» 53c;
No'll Flaxseed at 1 12% ; prime timothy 2 32;
Mess Fork at 9 9 •« '.* 05 ; l.ard 5 50 <r 5 671 •>;
short rib sides 4 75{u 5 0
Dry salted meats—
shoulders 414 « 4% ; short clear sides at 5 05a
5 1 5.
Butter easy; creamery at 14 u 20c; dairies at
12 4; 18c
ineesestea y; creameries at 9% ",10c.
«2oe.
Eggs dull; fresh Is*
Flour -receipts 34,COO bbls; wheat 164.000
bush corn 89 .000 hush. oats JKn.000 bush;
rye 24,« <s» bush; barley 59.000 bush.
Hhlpmeuu-Flour 8t.ooo bbls; wheal 16,000
bush; eorn 248.O00 bush; oats 226.000 push;
rye 14.000 bush; barley 22.000 bush.

27%

losing.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—January at 69c;
May at O8%o. July at 08%c; >0 L tind on

track

68

eru at

July.

87%
37%

Oats.
Mav.
27%

July.

27**

20%

68

Hc

opening.
...

iou.v

20 22

STOCK*

Merchants’National Bauk—76

National Traders’ Hank.loo
Portland National Bauk.100
I'ortlaud Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.60
PoiUaud Water Co.100
Portland bL Railroad Co..100
Maine Central R’y.. ^ 100
Portland ft Ogdeueburg R.A. too

1

Northern 67;%e

No 2

....

..

....

—

....

..

..

....

Pons
NKW YORK —Ar 10th. tchs Chaa A '‘llberg.
McLaughlin. Darien, Grace Davis. Dodge. Kara
hooa; Yikl g. Dotheday. New Haven lor Newport News; A bte Bowker. Ferry Fort Raton
for Philadelphia: Hungarian. Smith. Port Jeffersou fur New York,
Cld. sch Lucia Porter. Farrow. Cayenne
Ar 11 tli. schs Annie Bliss. Hillsboro. NB. for
Hoboken; Frank G Rich and O M Marrett.
Rockland: Ella M«y, Rock port.
BOSTON—Ar 10th. sch Sea Bird. Bunker.
New York.
Cld. sch Child® Harold. Sweeuey, Newport
PomM'le

News

Ar lih barkentiue Allanwilde. Montevideo;
seh Bent F Poole, coal port.
Sid 11th. tug Carbonero. from Philadelphia
towing harge Buck Rid e. for Portland, sob
Jennie s Hall. Apalachicola.
HA I.»I PORK-Hid loth, ship Roanoke, Atnesbtiry. Han Francisco.
Ar I lih. s h Nathaniel T Palmer. Bath.
MHJTHBAY-Ar lltb. sch Frank Boavey,
Boston.
Bid. sch o D Wither*!!, New York.
HRl'NBWtCK. Ga— Ar lotto, eebs George h
Ames. Marshall. Fall River for Jacksonville, for
a harbor; Moreuoe Leland. Bpofford. New Lon
don.
t id,

nu ..JANUARY 12.
7 I2|Hl_h
II OO
I
4 B4 IHgb w,~r |
n 4ft
bO
f> 481 Height-OO—

MINIATURE AIM
Runrlses.
Sunsets.

Moon rises.

IS* ISANTI-

RI>' K

\1

PORT OF PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY. Jan. 11.
trrlved.

Steamship Horatio Hall. B^agg. New York—

pgHMeugem and
Steamer

mdse to .1 r

Ltscomb.
South Bristol aud

Enterprise. Race.

Fast Hoothbav.
Steamer Frostburg. towing barge No 8 (new),
from Bath tor Bslthnore.
l ug hnnniuu, Boston.
Bar*|Ue B*uce Hawkins. Gurney. Wlacaaiet.
to tim>b 1 'ailing lor Detuerani. Vessel to J 8
Towed up by lug Begum.
Winslow A Co.
Hch Grade J. Rams.iell Rockland, with lime
to C S « hate

loth,

Ar

steamer

pAssyrla (Ger), behroeder,

Cotton Murke

».

Bio. ASkeo
104
106
a07
li ft
84
36
loo
)0i
loo
88
ion
ill
87
88
202
104
136
140
8b
86
103
106
146
I6u
133
134
43
60

JAN. 1
1899.
NEW YORK—The ('ottou market to-day was
steady; middling gulf at 6 -tCc; do uplands
hales.
at 6 1-16; sales «00
ottou market to-day
Co aRLKS ION-The
closed firm; middlings 6%c.
G ALV KST*»N—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 5fisc.
M M11III '—The Cotton market to-day elOaed
firm; middlings 5%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 6 5-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady ; 'middlings
5 3-1 t»c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market closed

steady; middlings 6%o.
European
hv

Market*.

Cleared.
steamer

Hurona

,Br).

Dor wood.

I,ondon-K

Reford it < o.
Htearner Assyrian (Br>, Frank, Liverpool—F
Levlaud & Co.
M’n Jennie Lockwood, ffatborn. Bridgetown,
Bermuda Cna»e. leaven A Co.
Sen K S Graham, Yauueuian, New York—Berlin Mills Co.
Sen Ldltn & May. Kelley, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
s li Maud Mallocli, Alward, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sell Railroad. Slmmutta,
Frlendshu —J II
Blake.
holi J H Norris. Holmes. Tremont— J li BUke.
SAILED
Steamers Assyrian and Hurona,
•clis Jcule Lockwood. Everett Webster and R
8 Graham.
roRRKRPONDKXTS.
JON E8POKT. Jan n-Ar. sebs Ella Brown.
PeahosD Boston: M J Sewail, Nonou, I’ortland,
Abigail Haynes. Calais lor B st»n.
Sid sense J Willard. Lubec for I’ortland;
Nellie King. New York, ilelen G King, Calais
for Nmw York; Freeport. Addison.
FR1EN DSHlt*. jhii ) 1—Ar. sch Fanny Earl.
Stanley, from Islesiord, will haul up for two
months.
RO KPOKT. Jan 10—Sid, sch John M
Isk,
Nutt. Boston.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Jan 10 —Sid. sch
Hume, Had, Rock port f» »r Hoslou.
SKI
Hh, sells James Freeman. I’ortland for
Calais; F il King. Easlport for Gloucester.
FdOU OCR

10, barque Willard

Ar at L<»udon Jan tu, steamer
land.
Notice
OFFIC

to

Cervona, Port-

Mariner*.

LlUHTIlOl’SK 1NSPKCTOH,
First District.
Portland. Me.. Jan 11. 189H.»
Friar Roads, East ort llarboi and St Croix
River, Maiue.
Notice la her* by given thst Cock rail Ledge
Buoy, white, llrat class, can. marked with **C L’
hi black etieiHon two sides, has gone adrtil.
It will be replace 1 as soon as practical le
By orde. of (lie I.. II. Board.
J. K. COGS *' Mm,
Lieut. Commander, li. 8. N\,
liihOecior Lsu L H. DlsJ.
E HKTHK

a

M

i-moi

aiolti.

PORT CLYDE, Jau 10—sch Marcus Edwards.
Capt James c Rogers, «it New V. rk, n<-und troui
St John. NR. t*» New York
loaded with deals
ran /tsliore on Hart's Island bar at full ti le ou
s eas.:: lie* in a hard position,
is
the iutn mst.
strained badly, and will H I at next tide. Will
pronotdy tic a heavy if uyl total loss.
Sch Modoc, which Watt recently wrecked near
this harbor, has been raised and put on the nit-

NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch Jennie K Klghter,

..

m
coin- Eg
Winter
arrangement*.
m m
lew*,
November
1st.
Ing
htenmer
X* JS3 T\ O T
will leave Portland rfer. PortMonday*.
land, at II a. m
■
Wednesday* and Friday* for
Ort% Island. Great Island, Matt
Ashdale. Small Point an I Gundy’* Harbor.
Return, leave ( uady'* Harbor at 6.34 a. m..
Tuesday*. Thursday* and Baturdays. toucfc
Ing at all landing*.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager,
Telephune 444.
office, 1M Commercial BL
dtt
nova

llarpswell.

Foma" **orra
Passed Prawle Point Jan 10, steamer Cervoua*
Portland for London.
Rid fin Cane Town Pec 21. barque Edward L
Mayberry. Hinds. Gu«m.
In port at Hong K<*ng Nov 20. ship Wm H
C«>uucr. Erskine. from Shanghai, arrived 24ib,
for New York.
Ar at Singapore Dec 9. ship Isaac Heed Waldo.
Hong Ko >g.
l.i port at Demarara I>*c 21. sch .f Manchester Haynes, Gram, from Portland. Me.
In port a K«»%a to Jan 6, sen Ben] C Frith.
Keen, for Baltimore.
Ar at m Lucia Jan 9. sch Florence. Wormed.
Newport News.
Ar at si John. NB. Jan 11. sch Sallle E Ludlain. Wilson, KastporL
>1

U

For

WINTER

Maine
Long

Booth hoy at 7.1ft a. rn. Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday for Portlaud Touchmg at Bo. Hrtiiol and Boothbay Harbor.

und

11

I)rv

Fan

leaves

;;1j

3 TRIPS P

R Wc£K.
KAHF. ONE WAY <>NL\ 13.00
and Mao
The steamship* Mo ato* Mai
Franklin Wharf.
hati»D alternatively »eavt>
Poriland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New Y* rk direct Returning, leave
Pier M, K. K.. Tu* sdays. Thursdays aud huiur
days at .*< p. m.
These steamers are superbly filled aud fur
n) ft bed for passenger iravc’ and afford the most
betwweu
convenient and comtorianls route
Poriland and New York.
F.
tUX)
Li
MB. General Ageui
J.
ocudd
THUS. M BARTLETT A*c

D. J. FLANDEhs. G. P & T.

EAST.

GOING

Health, Strength
In America*.

Liverpool

gTRjAM'HII'

44

"

**

4

Feb.

11

••

••

atillian (new)
•Bueno* Ayreau
•.Sardinian

44

lo

?t

Numldlaii
*

Feb.

2
9

44

21

Mongolian
.Turanian

44

Steamers

marked

I*
44
2ft
4 Mar.

tuus do not earrv

|
1
!

carry all eiassee.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
»r Mongolian or N nmldlan, $50 and $60;
Caaliliau. $55. $«o and $;o. A reduction of 5
per cent is alioweu ou return ticket*.
fe FICOND

ELXUKlOUB

LIMITED”

^

A

* .a

a.

-a--a

a .a. a.

To California and New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas.
■■

j"
<

Sunset I
r.tmv «
m
Orleans an I

Kku'<

-1

4
4

<
*

<
4

leave Washliurti n. D.
lr,|lir,|,T. Thn-ufli.l.r^
through Nr*
trof'ical regi-.n* rtf th« Smith.
MM A‘'»r*er« throufh. 9 day*
d*va to loa Angalea >
2 dat*

.|nr.,|v,
«•

a

t.

!.

n

>

►

to Ian franrUco 4
to Maw Mexico and Arlgona, 3 1-2 day* to T»xa*
SIee|»rr»
.«upr, ,-,cy Tur«tar and Friday
|. to
w the
night* an
National Capitol
1 <
^without
„•«
n Wvdneeilav and BatarWrit* for handaoma itinararv. ftir.1»y mr.rTT
fall
Information
■WMn|
Sant fra*
1
t* and wrxation*. address
1 E. CURKIKR N E A So Pac Co
9 BUtaStraat, BOSTON
_
0E0 0. DANIELS T T A So ly
53i Waxhlcjton Btraat BOSTON.
ALEX 8 THWF.ATT. Eut n Paaa Aft •* Rr
*71 Broadway, NEW VOli

►

Iii

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving to
earliest

Kara

for

tickets for Provtdaaca, Lowall,
Were—ta>. Raw York, ate.
Hetnrnlog leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F L la Co MB, Manager
sent t. tar-

STEAMBOAT CO.

HARP JELL

Effect Oct.

3,

!*;»».

DKPAlti. L In.-'
From Union Btatlou
A. M. and 1.10 1*. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Palls. BuckHeld. Osa
ton. Dlxneld and Kumford Fa.is.
I rora
Ma m. 1.10 and 5.16 n. in.
Union
Mat ion for Mechanic balls aud .ntcrmedlaie
stations.
(.onnections at Kumford Fills for all points
in the It. F. & K. L. It. It. Including Binls aud
lie Kangeley Lakes.
•*.3»

\
►
1

►
►
*

eodtf

K. C. BKADFOKD. Tiafllc

Manager,

Portland. Maine.

LOVKJOY, BapermtendenL
Kumford ball-i. Maine
lelftdtl

FALATtAL ITMMUgl

with

HtJSDAT TK WNM.
7.20 a in. Paper tram (or Brunswlatt
At»gu*t». Watervllie and Bangor.
12.30 p. m.
i rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Batk Augusta. Waterrllle md Bangor.
U.oo p. in. Night express for all polntai
steeping car fur 't. Jubu.
Arrive • In Portland.
From Baftiett. No. i*>uw*y and Bndgtoo, US
a. m
Lew iston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 840 a. UL|
Watervllie aud Augu ta. 845 a. m.; Ba ■*<*,
Autiu-ia *nd Rock land 12.15 p m.. Ktngtleld,
PbiUi s, tarmlnglon, Bern la, Humlord Falls
Lewiston, 12 20 p. in.; Mir.tm. Briduton aad
Cornish. 5.00 i> m
Skowhegan. f-atervlUe,
Augusta, Rockland and Bam, 6.20 p. m., »u
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook c ounty. M >osahea*1 Luke and Bangor, 5 36 v m
Hangeley,
Farmington Kutulord f-aiis. Lewiston, 6.45 fV.
m
White
Chicago and Montreal and al!
Mountain point*. *.10 p. in., fro® Bar Harbor,
aud daily Cum Bangor, IJaih an Lewlatog 130
a m..
Halifax, St Jonu. Bar Harbor, Watervihe and Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. F. A G. M.
F K. BOOTH BY, G P. A T. A
uov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22. lfs

L. L.

Dally Mne, Pundny* Fxeppffd. !

for connection

6.45 a. in
For Brtdgton, Fabyaas, Burling
ton, Lancaster. Uuebee. SL Jotmsbury, Sherbrooke Moo treat. Chicago SL Paul aad Minne
apolls and al p it* -vest.
1.45 p. ul
For iiebago Lake, Corulsh, Brideton ami Hiram
6.50
For ‘Cumberland Mills. Sebago
m.
Lake. Brnlgtou. Fryeburg, North Conway. Glen
and B.irt ect.

jr

BOSTON

mew AND

* •*
It efter Nov. 26
Trains leave Portland a* lollow*.
7 00 a.m. For Bruiowlok. Batik R ckland
Augusta, Watervllie, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via twunsw.ck.
Belfast.
Bang »r
Houiton. Woods ook aud St
Hncksp.»rt.
Stephen via Y*nrei»on> an Hi J >hn.
040 a.m. For Danville Jo.. Mnenaole Falls
Rumforil Fall* Lewiston Win hrop. Oak laud
Re* itleiu. Watervllie. Livermore Kg;Is, Farm
tngton and Ptulip10. 5 a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. August*
W'a'ervllle and Lewiston vi H>unswl<Jk.
l'i.jo p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath
Rockland ann all
stations <>n me Knox and
I coin d'*lslo-< Augusta. Watervllie. Ban
gor Bar Harbor Greenville, and Houlton, via
B. A a. R. B.
For Mechanic Falls.
1 10 pm..
Rum ford
Fall-*, Be nils, Dar.v lie Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
mote l-ahs.
Farnungt' n. Kltiu field Carraha*
set Phillips an
Rangelev. Win hrop. ifakiana.
Bingham Watervllie and Skowhegan.
For
I.lf» p m.
Aurreport, Brunswick.
gusta. Watervllie. Skowhegan. Belfast. Martin nil
Dover and Foieroft. Greenville. Bangor
Old town aud Maitawamkcag.
6.10 p m.
For Brunswick.
Hath. Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner. Aurusia and Watervllie.
lor
N-w <i oucester.
5.15 p. m
Danville
JiiocL Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
1 Lis) p in.
Night xpr- ss, every mghu lor
Brunswick. Bail), L*-wls on, Augusta, W «,ervllle, Bangor. Moose ead Lake.
Aroontoo*
v a
Oktlowo, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
St. Stephens, st Andrews. St John and Aroostook couuty via V mceboro, Halifax and tbs
Provinces.
The Saturday night train does not
run to Belfast. Dexier. Dover and Foxcro t, or
'sleep! tu cars to sl Jobs
beyond Buig »r.
White Mountain Division.

i',

uov&

W

Beginning Nov.

1

era t-.

luldieu under 1$ years, half fare.
Kates to
from otner poiuu on application to r. P.
Mct.oYMtn ,4-X) Congress Si., J B. heating, r>i
K&cbauge Si .or H. & A. ALan, 1 InJta St.
iu vi4dil
Portland, Me.

seaaon

Report*

: TOURIST SLEEPING CARS :

(
or

TV!

!*

f'p

CABIN.

To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$36
single, $oc.50 return.
HTKKKAOB,
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown, $22AO and J23.50.
Prepaid certificate* $24.

TkST

nter

whioh comprises everythin* that la up to date
and nunlern in the rai road world, and I* Uie
only solid trdn between the Mississippi River
and Ban Franclco. remote irom (he lucoo*
venlencee uf high altitude* and sn<<w.
through ;r dus
istugof sleeping
and dh Ing-car* l**Kvr Sew York every Saturday and Tuesday. coiinreUug directly with the
“Minaet Limit#*.,
at New Orion*.
For full Information, !re« Illustrated pamphlet*. maps. and tline-tables. xlso lowest rates,
sleeping < »r tickets, an 1 baggage checked, up
ply to Southern Pacific to.,
Biate *»l.. Bofttou,
Mas*
decftM .iTh

pas-

Mongolian, Nuoddian aud Castilian

senger*.

\i

Pleasure

r*_Portland !j
Hprrial
14 J»n.

«Buenos Avreaa
•Sardinian

Jan.

26

CO.
From

Strain* hi

24 l»ec.
31
12
16

“SUN>ET

and Portland Service.

From

Liverpool

<>rt*nf

TAKE THE

ALLAN LINE

and

Button,
dtl

CALIFORNIA.

IN

ROYAL MAIL

A.

oo Li

Tuesday. Thursday and Haturdavs leave
Port.and at 7 a in. for Kaat Boothbay. Touching at Boothbay Harbor and Bo bri*toL
ALFRKD HACK. Manager.
deol&dU

Through

Steamship Co.

Is nD<l

Enterprise

Steamer

Nawbnry*

p.
Airlvt Portland. 11.46 a m. ixOO 42#^ 10.16.
10.46 p. tn.
‘I N DA V TRAINS.
Tor Hiddefo d. I'nrUnj'ith, New burv
port, Salem. Lvnn, R*»at«m. 2.00 a. m.. 12.46
p in.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.<!0 p. nu
Leave B »’<ton for Portland. 2.00 a in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1
10. u p. n».
a.
L>*d> exec t Muii.1 iv ami Ttops at North
Berwick and Ex ter only.

ARRANGEMENT’S.

Dec. Mtb

After

Portsmouth,

Hlddefnrd,

Ante bury.
l.tnn, Ho-tu, 2.00.
00 a. in.. 12.45. 6.00 p. 111.
Arrive Boston. 5.50
a in.. 1X40, 4.00 0 06 p. m.
Leave
Boat n for
Portland. 7.30. w.uo a. ni.. ig-io, 7.00, 7.46
ni.

point* beyond.

YOKK DIRECT I IM

«

Portlana & Boothbay Steamboat Co. rort.

•

Davis. Davis. Portllih. sciia David I
land; Ellen M Golder, Pierce. Boston.
Passed tOth, sch lleury Clausen.
NORSK A
./r. Pensacola for Boston.
I ll 11 ADKLPlfiA— Ar 1 l(b. sch Wm K Park.
Lake. Providence.
lieciv Island—Passed down 10th. steamer
Poitsvll e. lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE— bid 10th, sch Tofa, Wilson.
Baltimore.
Ar
tn. «cfi s DCsrleton. Philadelphia.
ITN'l.i i.oHDA -Ar »Oth. sch Geo A MeF adorn. w i! ace. Ga veston.
jsAVaNNAH —Ar 10th, sch F C Pendleton,
Burge s New York.
SAGEM—Hid loth, sch Nat Ayer. Meaner,
New York
TACOMA-Sid loth, shin Dirlffo. Goodwin,
Queenstown.
TA M PICO—81d 9th. sch C ssle F Bronson.
Bennett. Pensacola.
VINKYaKD IIaVKN Ar 10th, .tch* Charles
K Raich. Crocker, FbUat»*lpbia tor Portland;
Selhe .1 crock*r, Hendorson, Perth Amboy for
Portland.
Passed by, sen Samuel Dlliaway, Smith, Boston >or Newport News.
( M

Point Stnntoit Co.

me in

New Haveu.

STANDARD

lew, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Pur.laud Pier. Portland, daily. Son
uay* eio«pteu, at .'.u * p. m. I r
Long Island,
Lillie and Great Chcbeague. Cuff Island, South
n.

Hsrpsweii, xftlieyaand Off's Island.

Reiuurn h>r Portland, leave Orr’e Island,T ou
via above l^mling*. Arrive Portia d t».ao
ISAIAH DANIKU Gen. Man.

a. rn
a. m.

seplOdtJ

CLOTHING
#

On and alter MONDAY Oct. 3d. lh»8, trains
will leave as follows:
I FAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 ami « 00 JJ. lu.
For Gorham. Furdu and Islaud Pond,
8.10 a.
III., 1.30 A d 6 on p Ml.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. an 1 e.00
p. m.
For Quebec. »>.00 p. in.

Portland & Worcester Line.
WETLAND
Million

&

KOI’IIESTER IL

I'ont

«f

li

Preble M.
j, iot*x Passeoni

arrival*

On anu alter .Monday. Oct.
trams will Leave Portland:
For Worcestei. Canton. Ayer Junction, Nashua
W indham and hyplag at 7.Jo a ax. and lljO
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7jo a in. ana Luo p. m.
Hoc heeler,
For
hprtngvale. Allied, Water
boro and ttaco Kiver a:'..JO ana. LUO am
5-Jo u m.
For Gorham at 7Jo and 0.46 a ux, mo, a.on
ftjo aud UU u m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrool
JuncUon aud Wocdiorus at 7J0l 0.46a ua
18.80, J.00, 5.00 and fUO p. in.
The LUO p. in. tram Uuin Portland oouneoh
at Aver JuncUou wttu "Huosac Tunnel Kuute*
lor ibe West aud at Union alaUou. Worcester
tor Providence and New York, via
Provide no}
lor Norwich aud New York, via “Nor
Line
vMth Boetou aud Alhauy K. K. fca
wicii Line*'
the West, aud with the New York aU rail vl#

From Island Pond. IC-rliu. Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8 10 a. m.
Kr m Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10a. m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Mgbt
trains.
TICKET OFFK E, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STKEE1
novl
dtf

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
jo p- m.; from Hoc nee ter at a JO a in.. I JO
and ft..' p. edl ; from Gorham at 4.40. UO and
10Jo a in.. I JO, 4.15, ft. in p. in.
For ltroui.ii uckets tor all points West and
Booth apply to 1 t MoGILLiCUDDY. Tloael
Ageut, Portland, Ml
B. W. DAVIS. Supu

ARRIVALS.
From
l^wUton and
Auburn, s.io, 11.30 a.
iu.
in.,
From IsLind Pornl, Berlin aud Oorhaiu. 8.10 aud
11.30 a. ti>. and 3.41 p. tn
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
3.43 p m.
From Quebec Mo a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
600 p. m.
For Lewiston and A ul uru. 7.30 a. m. and 6 uop. in.
For Gorham aud Berlin. 7.30 a. m. and 600 p. m.

343audti.43p

ntorlugfleld.'*

at

COMPANY.

ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE!
Unparalleled

January

Celling.

The largely increased volume of our first week’s business of the NEW YEAR over that of corresponding week in any pre
vious year, amply justifies the above statement—UNPARALLELED JANUARY SELLING.
That the balance of the month will still
further justify our claim, Is an absolute certainty, in view of the graud values we are presenting to our pa rons.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS, TROUSERS, ETC.
Positively
Ql I ITQ
OUI I Ot
/~\ \ /
V V

Bargains.

Choice

We have taken

our

Annual

Account of Stock and All Winter Garments

Heavy, All Wool Winm Suit*, cut
single and double breasted sack, selling
lteally TWO-THIKOS of Ihelr actual value uud thoroughly reliable.

Good

(Tpprv ATC
LllL/V/n I Oi

ill

must

bs sole,

Ijt.S.09, 5.95, 6.85, 7,85, 8 15, 9.75, 10.00 and 11.45,

A" Ab'0,,,le Suing of good money, by buying here »n,l bow. #4 9*. 6.50, 8 50. 9 75, 11.45, 14.45, lire the popular low
price* l Util art
attractive. These Prices represent Overcoats thnl have been selling from $10 io‘J4 each. Good Overcoats for Large lieu, 14 io 50,

ho

Very Cheap.
Ill

J I LnO,
U L CTrRC

Good
to 50.

ones, #80, 9*, 85, grades selling at 01485 sad 15. $1 5 Black Serge selling for 9.4 5. KING of FKIEZE FES I'EKs $ | ■_*, sizes 34
I he it per grades ul Jtt.t uud 7.85 A few blue Mlddlesnx Conductors Ulsters, sizes 36 lo t6 made
up to retail at 16.50, oui> 10.8 • to close

worm

Gtent values are offered m Keefer*, Trousers, Odd l oals and Vests, sheep Skin l.lue i. Canvas Tout., Buicliers' Long tout*, <ld I Vest*. La act Vests, :il*o Hie It LSI
*
Ullibtsi A Ai.UES III GllOU <1.4111115 44 lor Bo>s, an.I Children's Suits, Keefers, Top Count, O ld Kuee Pout*. Ac., ilnldy, V- siee and Keefer Sail* lor b >t* 3
selling at ONE-HALF uud O.NE-t|l An I Lit pr.ee lo close, luv, slignleour wonderful eiuiuis. Analyze our slut emeu.*. Give ere-mice io ueiili r until hoih ne verill

ail
y rs.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,
Middle
No.

•••►

LONDON. Jau. ll. 1699—('onsois dosed at
money and 1*0% Tvt account.

110 11*16 for

Com men fling S' #dne*d«v. Dee. 7. 10W.
For Foro-t City land nc. •’*•!»* Istnnd. *.30,
6.4ft. 6. 10.60 A. ML, 2.1ft, 4.00, 4. IS F. M.
U ding. Teaks Is and,
For Trefetbon's
I It It*
and
Great
Diamond
Islands,
6 4ft, 8.00. 10 JO a. m 2.15, 4.0J p. in.
For Cnnee’s l ending. Long Island, 8.00. 10.20
A. M. 2.1ft F. It.
C. W. T. GOD1NG. General Manager,
dtf
decft

CENTRAL R. ft.

3rd. 11194

WKITKRN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portia ml. Union Station, for
*c»ibn>o tfuHiai, 1ft.uo a. in..
6.jo. p. m.;
Sear bora H#>»« ti,
Inr Point. 7.00. M>.00 a m..
3-30.
t-S,
6.20.
Ool
ni..
Orchaol,
ji.
eacn, H«td*-iord, Ida 8.40, 10.00 a m.. 12J0,
3J0. 5 ft, 6.JO p. m:
K ii fliunk, 7.00, 6.40,
a rn., 12.30. 3-10, .'.28.
p. n».; K»-n..ebnakn»..
7.00, 8.40.
12.3 \ L30. 6.28, p. ITU,
port,
W’lU lie•*cl». 7.00. *40 ». tn.,
5.2ft p. in.;
D'ivar, Son:, rmoi th. 7J00. 8.4o a m., 12.35
Kuriip, er. Fur iu law ton.
8-10, 1.2) p. ni..
8.4ft a m., 12.3% 6.30 p. in.; i.ake
Alton R*v.
por<, I arnnla. H eira. |'|> u,»„. h. 8.40 A. KL
1X36 p. m.; Umre.irr (via Horners Worth and
K oft hotter). 7.00 a m., Hwuciieatar,
••n« ord
end >•
M, 7.0ft a. m.,
p. ni.; .North tierwick. Oncer, ACsetar, llnceih l, I xTrenrl,
l.oweil, Boston, a l.ofi, 7.0Q. .10 a rn.. 1X3%
Arrlv** Host u ;.x»,
3.30, p. ni.
10.13 a in.
12.50, 4.10, 7.16. p. in.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 6A0. 7.3ft, 8.30 a ru., l.13. 4.16. j* rn.
Arrlva Portland, lo.io. 11 vi. a. rn.. ixlO, 6.00.
7.60 p. lit
‘Him Ti ilNs
For hoarboro Hum h,
old
Pine Point,
Orchard Hrarh. Bnco, Rldd-ford, Koine
bunk. North lierw k, Dover, Hseter.
Have hill, Lawrence. Lowell, Roetou, 13.58,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston ft.is, 8 22 p. in.
Kmh««l*r, Parmlngton, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
I A'TKRN DIVISION.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

sch Charles Davenport. Pinkham,
Amboy.
DCT* H ISLAND HARBOR—Sid loth, seto*

ton.

In Klfwt Oo obar

t attorn Hoim Wharf, Portland. Me.

Perth

Rockland f«»r
Fra k G Rich. O M Marrett
New York. Andrew Peters Providence for do.
sen
Kite
A Blimp10th
FFKNANDINA—Ar
son, llngap Hamilton. Beiinudn.
GALVESTON— Cld loth, sch C S Gltdden|
Fale*. I’uri lamps.
Gl OCCKSTKK-In port lltli. bkne Nellie M
Blade. Montgomery. Charleston via Vineyard
"as \< it here Monday by
Haven i<>r Pori laud,
tve Taurus, on account of threatening weather.
HYANNIB—Ar loth. sell H M Bird, Pori
Reading for Provlneetown.
Hid, sch L A Plummer. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—CM loth, sch Richard F C
Hartle). F ker. New York.
KEY WKHT-Ar loth, seu B Frank Neally,
Dav»« Havana
MOBILE—Ar 10th. brig Hullivau, Allen, Key
West.
BMV BEDFORD -Sid 10th. sch Joe G Dean.
Chase. N*w York, /tabboid. Lord, do; Menawa.
Kendall, do; Ella 'lay. do. Hen y May, do.
Alice T Boarrtman, Klon. WuatporL
NEW LONDON—Sid 10th. schs Karl P Mason.
Blake. Philadelphia; Annie Bliss, Clark. Hilisboro NR. au New York; Harold .1 McCarthy.
Hawley. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 1 th. sch Kate B
O-d. u. Wilbur. New Bedford.
hi 1 >« th. sch Agues Manning, Heyer, Galves-

BOSTON & MAINE R. K. MAINE

CASiiO BIT STEAMBOAT CO.

Porilind & Sail!

MIUtOAIW.

RAILROADS.

■TIAMm_

from

North

(By Telegraph.!

May.

Portland Daily Pres# Stoss Quotations
corrected by bwau Si Barren. Banker4. I8d
Middle street
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casoo .Ntttioual Ban*.loo
v umber land National Bauk.
.40
( b&puiau National Bauk.
Fiist National Bank.100

No

65% c.
Flour—first patents at 3 70«3 80;second patents 3 60»»3 65 first clear 2 «l)«,2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat was quoted 7t1 4 for cash
White; cash Red at 7o%c; May 73c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash at 70%c; May
73c.

POBB.
Ckiam*

..

....

Mudgett. Colcord. Portland

*upm

t.iTf

(hy Telegraph.

08

Corn.

L

will leave Fortlaud on
Returning leave St.

July.

Opening.
C1os.uk*

OpenlB?.||

Eastpor? Lubeo Caais, Si Jo

37%

•

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Fhiladeiphia. at 3 i». in.
lu
surauce one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the Weal by the Feuu. R. Li. and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
ccnuniaaiou.
Jiound Trip $lA0d
Faseage #10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMFhON, treasurer and General
Manager, •§ Slate at, Fwk© BuihLng, Bo .iou,
asa.
oewjdtf

loteruRtiooai

July

OATS

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Pnila.eiphii every Wednesday and

.Jan 12
.Liverpool....Jan 14
London..I ah 14
.Geroa.Jan 14
.Havre..Ian 14
.Jan 14
Liverpool
.Jan 14
Arores
Jen 14
Lacuavra
Hamburg .Jan 14
Rotterdam Jan 17
Jan 17
Liverpool
Liverpool.Ian 18
.fto’amptou. Jan 18
.Jan 18
Antwerp
P*rnstnbuco Jan 20
Porto Rico Jan 20
London.Jan 21
Hamburg;. Jan 21
Havre.Ian 21
Jim 21
Liverpool
Jan 21
.Liverpool
Rotterdam...Jsn 21
...Jan 24
Mho..NewlYnrk. Bremen
New York.. Amsterdam Jan 24
Werkendam
Parla.New York. .S’thampton Jan 2ft
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jaukft
Jan 2ft
New York. Antwerp
Friesland
Mesaha .New York. London.... Jan 28
Jan 28
Pm t land
Liverpool
Mongolian
Normandie... New York. Havre .Ian 2H
.Jan 28
New York.
Pennsylvania
Hamburg
K. Wilhelm II.. New York. .Gonoa.Jan 28
Jan 28
New York. Liverpool
Campania
.Jan 28
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
Saale.New York. Bremen.Jan 31
Feb 1
Liverpool
Britannic.New York
ftt.pMu!.New York. fto’anmton.. Feb 1
Southwark.New York. Antwerp....Feb 1
Portland... Liverpool ..Feb 4
Nntntdtan
Taur Aiiinn.Portland... Liverpool. Feb 11
llao .Portland... LI varpo I.. Feb 18
.Glasgow

was
rtee railway for
repairs. Bottom of wmI
fonnn badly stove.
Branford. ct. Jan 8-ftoto Mary B Cr sbT.
winch went ashore Dec 28 off Thimble Island.
While on the passage from Forth Amboy to New
Bedford (or Nantucket), wit* Six* too* e«al,
disappeared In last Diem's gale. About half of
the cargo bad been saved by wreckers.
Hoe th Norwalk. Ct. Jan 10-Mi Eosllna,
wbloh was partially wricked ©• Coup’s Island
rocks •luring the snow storm a week ego Huoday, was discovered on Are early this morning,
The
and coi,tinned to burn until a total loss.
greater ponton ol the cargo was *av*”’ The
vessel Is thought to have been set on Are.

<»

Jan.
Mav.
70%
Open on.
Llos a
•
.7U%

OpenUi?.
ClOS
..

nv

Ar at Bald* Blanca Jan

—.

Dometllc

meeting
the Venezuelan boundary commission, Cape Cranberries,

SANTIAGO.

mow

New York.
romerantan
Bueno* Ayrean Portland..
Marquette.New York.
Kroa.New York.
Champagne ..New York.
Pabria.New York.
Trojan Prince .New York.
Caracas.New York.
Bulgaria.New York.
Rotterdam... New York.
Cymric. .New York
Germania ....New York.
8t Unit.New York.
Noordland.New York
QaierMft.New York
Winifred
New York
Menominee
New York
Phoenicia. New York.
New York
Bretagne
Servla.New York.
Portland
Sardinian
New York.
Amsterdam.

RICH*N(li: litePSTOH*-.

Hy Te'eirraptu*
11. 1899—('attle—receipts
CHICAGO, dan.
13JKJO. fancy cattle 5 80<& •« .medium at 4 Mi>.n
6 10; beef steers a lH>u 4 76;
Western fed at
4 0
Texas 8 25 « 4 80.
quoted at 3 506 3 77
Hogs receipts 3.
0O..3 6
pig*
'heel* iecelpts I8.000. heavy lambs quoted
4 9o/*6 00; sheep 2 6i*jft4 OO.

....

COMMEMORATE

nr*

ri,ot'

..

TO

I’ro.lno# XIarknt.

float on

'Mlownnc
9 Th»
ISiiSTON Jan. 11
a« PrBViSlOBS. Btc./
•-day’* cuota

..

member.

Jan 10.

11.

...

car

bbl. flt>Ou«oo
1 46 a I 6o
Beans, t ea
Beans Yellow Eyes
1 7«* **, 1 76
Beans. California Pea. 2 76.«o
Beans, Bed hiduey.2oo</2 15
Onions, natives. 2 OOa2 25
c»h c»7o
potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes.2 75.u3<*u
Ou-i
30
Eggs. Has tern fresh.
28a
28
Eggs, Western fresh
24.a26
Eggs, held
23 n
24
Butter, fancy creamery.
Butter. Vermont
20a
21
12 •»
Cheese, v York and Ver’mtI2lj
«
Cheese, Sage.
131 *
Fruit.
Lemons.3 5 .»4 76
ranges.3 50 a 4 oo
Apples, Baldw ins.3 On o'3 50
10..
11
Apples,Kvap
O'lv
orpo |lii»» and 4 oul.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1 o 1st 8H
Hi tilled
eti oleum. i3
1st.
Pratt’s Astral.
10H
Half bhls lc extra.
IJnseed oil.
42 ««"
52 r.2
Turpentine
Cumberland, coal
3 76
4 oo
r. oo
Stove anu .urnace coal, retail
Franklin
00
Pea coal, retail.
4 50

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.!

_

..

—

a

8*

New 4a. reg.12***
128*4
New 4*. coup.12**4
129*4
New 4*. reg ....Ill
112
New 4a. roup.llk*j
113 >4
Denver A li. G. 1st .lc»*
10*
Eric gen. 4s
73
72M
0 •»;
Mo. Kan. & Tex.2d*. 68H
Kansan A Pacific consols.
113‘a
Oregon Nav.ist .tl3*j
Closing quotations of stock*.
Jail. 11.
Jan. 10.
21'
AtrhDon
21*
Atchison pfd
66‘*
661«
4
43-A
Central Pacific.
37» a
27 L*
CUes. & Ohio
169
.10*‘a
Chicago A Alton.
t hlcago a Alton pfd
iSfDa
Chicago Mur. A Quincy..... 12 «
Dei.
Ilud. Canal Co .Ill*
HO
157
Del. Lack, ft West.167'
Denver A it. o
., 2u‘
I97«
► rie. new. 1513
3* v»
Erie 1st pfd. 38'*
1141 a
Illinois Central .lh’-'i
1»
Lake hrte ft |West
19‘y
196‘ a
Lake Miore.19rt» «
66s*
Louts* Nash.«6
106”«
Manhattan Elevated.106
Mexican etitrnl
6”*
5”*
111
.110
Michigan Cctitral
37
3*
Minn. .* St. Louis
w*
Mliyi. & si. Loub nfd. 97‘*
Missouri Pacific
4"’*
43*t
o*
New Jersey Central. 981
128
New York Ventral
124%
14%
14%
New York. Chi. & si. Louis.
78
73
New York. ('.& M Louis
447H
Nortliem Pacific com.49 %xd
77%
Northern PacificpM. 77%
.143**
141%
Northwestern
..187
185%
Northwestern pfd.
20%
20%
Out. A- West
2;* %
22 *
Heading
l‘f»%
114%
hock island
122%
.122*
160%
St "Paul pfd.180%
94%
97%
8t|»:tuuv Omaha.
109
m Paul *tr Omaha pfd.1*’>7
is..
M Mum. 5; Mann .iso
ls%
19%
Texas Paeitlc.
73%
73**
l mon Pacific ptd
s
s
Wabash.
23%
Wabash |dd. 23
...17o
17o
Ho*ton Jk Maine
99
in*
New York and New Eng. pf
198
Old colony..108
108
Adams Kxpress .108
14
American rxpress.14 1
57
59
r. s. Kx press
112
People Gas .112 %
67 %
6s
Pike
%
Homes
t*.
0
Ontario
45
4r.%
PacifioJJMail
1»*>2
Pullman Palace
.—If. 1
128" *
sugar.common.120
95
Western Union
94%
Southern hy pfd

Portland Wholesale Market.
Calais, January 11. —The business men’s
»
v
Jan 11
excursion
over the newly opened WashThe following quotation* represent the wholeington Oounty railroad, from Bangor to
for till* market;
Calais, today would have been quit* an sale nrices
Floor.
elaborate affair had not the extreme cold
Superfine and low grades.2 85a3 10
prevented all of out door exercises. The Spring
Wheat Bakers.3 lo«i3 36
excursionists reached hen* at 4.80 and toW heat patents.4 4<r«4 6o
Springanti
sL Louis at. roller.3 66 «4 10
night they were entertained at the St. Mich,
M leh. ami st Louis clear.3 Ou'4 oo
made
toThe return will be
Croix club.
W Inter W heat patents...
4 26 5,4 35
orn and Feed.
morrow by way of Eustpoit.
Corn, car lots.old. 00$ 47
Corn, ear lots, new.
0 $
46
10E HARVESTING BEGUN.
Corn, hag lots.
OOjr 48
Meal, hag lots.
40
Ooa
Gardiner, January 11.—The Indepen- Oats, ear lot*
5
as
OOu
«0
dent Ice company, are the first to start Oats, hag lots.
Cotton seed, oar lots. .00 00$21 00
the ball moving in ice harvesting for ’If.*. Cotton
.Seed, bag lots.00 00>a 2 2 oo
They started this afternoon running Into Backed Bran, car lots..16 oo^io oo
ifi OOu*; 17 00
Ice of twelve inches in sacked Bran, bag lota....
their
building

of
of which he is

...-

Jan

She had

Middling,

the
caeta*
The fallowing were
clost4i
Uons of stocks at Boston
Mexican neatrai as...AH
Atchison. lor. a.saute Fa It. cew. 21*4
Bot tou * M * ins..171

New York

LIVERPOOL. |FNG.
given a $10,000
Steamship A**>rla98.535 bush wheat 2447 bills npp e* 80*'. pkgs
addition to the Hubbard fr«“* library bore,
butter 1MJ8 do provision* 2«'.m> boxes cheese
she
and
UUO do canned good* 2uoo sacks flour 850 bags
which was dedicated a year ago
*•11 c ike 200 do need 360 cs egg* 64 roll* paper
also gave 923,000 towards the City Hall, ltd! bales cotton f*2 do leather
.at cs organ' 2.
which Is now being built here.
00" pcs luim-er.
HA Rtf A DOES, WI.
Schr Jennl** Lockwood
—7600 sug 111 id shook* f.8,26o shingles.
BUSINESS MEN’S EXCLUSION.
citizen.

*(o«9 usr«««

Bates MHiiiifsetiiriiig Co.126
Portland, hac«i a Portsmouth K.165*4

mao*.

M

spirited

...

float••

•C

The following quotations represent the paysertlenient as possible
Prof. Carmichael, the expert, who Is ing price* in this market:
••He
lb
Cow
*nd steers..
examination
of
th)
the
at
plant
making
bulla sud *t*g*.*Ho
Lut co, Me., has not yet finished bis work
1 quality .10o
•kina—No
is
a neceeeary pre
and bis report
No S
...8 c
requisite
**
to a Jreport frum the stork holders* com.• wTc
No 3
60
The Culls ..
mittee as to the condition of affairs.
states
that
•xnmltlM
►'ati*tactory promade
toward the settleIt«tall Grocer*’ Sager Market.
gress is being
of the suits against the
ment rf some
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
company.
8c. powdered 7c; granulated Or, coffee crushed
6* sc yallow 6c.
OF AN AGED HALLOWELL
DEA1H
Import*.
LADY.
GLASGOW. Steamship Grecian—9 c* instruEliza
«
11.—Mrs.
I
Arthur
wall & Co.
to
Hallowell,
January
ments
Lowell, a direct descendant of Hallowell'* I IIA MR Hti. Steamship Assyria—487 ba es
7 c* glass ware to order.
died here today, aged 94 rags
tlrsfc
settler,
years.

**

••

LIVERPOOL, Jan.f 11. 18*8. -The Cotton
market Is steady; spot ft ft-32d; sales 12.000
hales, of which 1**00 were for speculation and
export.
L_!LLL ■■ ■ IL1_—."8_
RAILINO DAT's OP STEA %l sHIPs.

N

i

255

Street, Portland.

NEW

IVDICTMEKTS F«l\D.

PRESS.

TTTE

Mcheuuey.

Morphy Indirlfd for Murder

Patrick

Clothing
«utlet
otice to Water

Co.
Takers.
the Jeweler—2.

WAIT!

WAIT!

ADVERT1SEMKXTS TODAY.

J. R. Ubby Co.
Rlne* Bros. ro.

of Ilia Wife.

amusements.

WAIT!

<wwxwxMywyx>QQQo<>oo%%^%#%# #000000000000000000

Portland Theatre.
Congress 8q. Annex Entertainment
New Wants, To lot. For Sale, lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
Ui*ir appropriate heads on page 6.

OTHER IMPORTANT

INDICTMENTS

Greatest

FOUND AHAINST LAW IIUEAKERS

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Twenty-five Indictment* were
lir|torte«l by the tiranri Jury After a

So me

Installation of
There was a public
last
officers of Fern lodge, Odd Ladies,

Very Long and Important Session—
Traverse Jury Impannelled.

•Toning.
meet
The 1—10—20th Auxiliary will
Friday afternoon after the meeting of
Mosworth Relief Corps.
Geo.
Washington Council, O. C. A.
M., meets tonight. Deputy State Councillor, Freeman Ross, of Lewiston, will
be present and Install the officers for the
ensuing term.
Union Veteran Legion, National Commander Norcross, and the city board of
Isewlston, visited Encampment No. 127

The grand
sion

ments.
made

Samaritan Association will give a
matinee whist Thursday afternoon, Jan.
18, at Mrs. Kilborn’s, Brackett street.
of

the W. B. M. of Congregational churches
will te held In High street church Friday
Mrs. Pettee
afternoon at three o’clock.

as

the result of

He ruptured
to be laid

up

a

costume,
the work in

fall

a

ligament

a

some

number,

in

are

not

yet

found

case

were

accuse;! of murder.

fully obtained, he was
It seemed, according

developed at the prelimihearing that both Murphy and his
had t>een drinking some,
that the

to the evidence

will address the ladies upon
that country. All ladies interested are
cordially invited to be present.
Forest City lodge, No. 16, Ancient Order of United Workmen, will meet this
evening at Orient hall, Farrington block.
Capt. John K. Loring is confined^to his
bed

25

Dome

public.

this

in

Japanese

in

in Wednes-

came

Important indictment
Patrick Murphy, who Is
against
In
two
Indictments of the mnrcharged
dir of.his wife, Mary Murphy.
Murphy
was
arraigned on one Indictment only
and pleaded not guilty.
His attorney is
John U Kehoe, Ksq., and the trial of this
c lse will
not occur until the other cases
hre disposed of.
Mrs.
Mu phy was found some months
at the foot of the stairs leadago lying
ing to her house, unconscious, and bleeding from several wounds on her head.
Her husband,
Patrick Murphy, was
placed under arrest, at first charged with
assault and battery, but when the facts

The

oif Japan, dressed

more,

was

nary.

meeting

or

1 he most

hall on Plum street last evening.
The annual meeting of the Maine Genealogical Society, will be held in the library at 7.30 Wednesday evening, Jan.
18th.
Westbrook Seminary Club meets Thursday at 7.80 with Miss Morton at the Semi-

thankotToring

days

ten

has been In ses-

which

day afternoon with a large number of Indictment*.
Ihose made public ore to
be found
below, but the liquor Indict-

at the

The annual

jury

nary
wife

ian are

days ago.
and is likely

few

sides

time.

thrown

the

the

Murphy

is

has been

a

down

witnesses

police officers

In this ca*c, beand

phsyiclnns.

a man about 70 years old
laborer all his life.

and

is doc not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, bnt also

to the care and skill with which it ia
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. Aa the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Iu order to get itR beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
■AN FRANCISCO. CaL
LOUISVILLE. Kj.
MNTSBLLL
has

The

only

case

before

the

municipal

of
ed

knights

in the

city

on

the

charge

of break-

guilty when arraigned.
Harry Belanger was indicted

for break-

ing a tteaiu, with which he drove some
team
and
miles, theu stole another
team and drove still
abandoned Mack’s
flirt bet, there abandoning the second
team

and

stealing

a

bicycle

he rode to Portland where he

with which
was

arrest-

Belanger was arraigned, pleaded
guilty and Mr. Jam< s A. Connellan
was assigned by the court as his counsel.
George H. Andrews and his wife, Sadie
Andrews, were indicted for laroony from
the person of Garvetius H,Brown of Portland, and pleaded not guilty, Wilbur C.
Wbelden, Esq., being their attorney. Andrews and his wife are accused of having
robbed
Mr. Brown of $800 some weeks
Mr.
their house in this.city.
ago at
ed.

not.

are

to be present.
Portland relief fund bus reC ived
$-5 from the Ladies' Auxiliary,
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
The Pine Tree club will meet with Mri*.
Whitman
Sawyer, tkX) Congress r-dreet, Brown visited this house on an errand
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
and hung his coat up Id the hall, so he
The statement published in the PKKrfS
claims
*In this coat was $800, and when
that Deputy Marshal Joseph C. Sterling Mr. Brown started to
he found
go home
to his house with sickness
was confined
that this money was missing. He accused
Mr. Sterling Is not only
was a mistake.
Andrews and his wife of taking it and
but he has been in atin good health,
offend
to accompany hlui to the
they
tendance on the grand jury in performpolice station to prove their innocence
ance of his duty aud will shortly take u
On their way to the station Andrew- and
vacation, of which he was deprived earli- his wife gave Mr. Brown the slip and tinmake
a
Montand
to
er in the year,
trip
police started out to nnnt them up.
real with his daughter.
They arrested Mrs. Andrews with fo'J or
4
The steamship Assyrian suiled about
so In
her
stockings and captured Ano’olock yesterday afternoon with a very drews on the
night train for Boston with
large cargo.
several hundred dollars on his
person.
The trial of this case will doubtless be
PERSONAL.

|

Steamer

j

s

_____

following were registered at the
Falmouth yesterday: \V. J. Simpson, F.
Vusseli, York Harbor; Victor Pigeon,
B. 1L Chandler, New Gloucester; Thom-

Have derided to elear their entire mormon* $40,000 Clothing
will be everybody’* dnty to attend the Wonderful t’learanee bale.

POSITIVELY

jury

empanelled

was

as

beth.
Charles W. Halley, Westbrook.
Orin I). CotTin, Freeport.

John W. Cnrtis, Harspwell.
George W. Field, Casco.
E l ward 11 Hall, Hayirond.
John A. Haskell, New Gloucester.
Samuel V. Haskell, Windham.
Charles H. Lamb, Harrison.
Alvin H. I.arraliee, Soarboro.
Win, P. Norton. Falmouth.
James W Parker, Dotting.

Friday,
rp’The store

and

ill be elosed from

The finest suits aver sold in the country.
The fit and finish an- simply grand, for

MEN’S SUITS
Down (io I ho

$10.80

■•rice*

HOXDERFI'1. RtRialtS 1\

On Men’s Fancy Worsted Hu its. Men’s
Blue Serge Suits, Men’s Undressed Worsted Suits, Men's Black Serge Suits, Men’s
Fancy Cheviot Suits, Men’sEngHsh Tweed
Suits', Men's Overlaid Plaid Suits. Men’s
Novelty Check Suits, Men’s Plain and
Fancy Casaimere Suits, Men’s Plain Cheviot
Tweed Suits, Men’s
Suits, Men’s
Black Clay Worsted Diagonal Suits, etc.

worth

for

fl

Pants
tor

SUITS,

low

price

of

worth

worth

worth
Pants
in beautiful
worsteds and days,
lot

f2

Pants
for

Pine's alleys last night the Willie*

At

bowled

close and excit-

and

Charleys

ing

The Willies
guine.
Soule bowled a flue game, Johnand Barbour a clo«e second. These

a

won

Men’s $6.50 Suits
and worth

that price, will be sacrificed at

all three

$2.75

team*

The

are

Improving

game:

with every

fd

Willies.
93

86
60
82
80
91

53*5

899

IK)—
8480—
86—
72—

26$
201

be cleared off

our

counters

-11—1196

Must

In

all

the highest

grade pants

the country.

Clearance Sale Bargains
-IN

Men’s $10

Suits,

—

Men’s Overcoats.

Charleys.

F. Allen, Thomas 11. Dusten, Huston;
H. F. Haynes, Providence; A. C. Houcbard, Utica, N Y.; W. L. Dane, Kennebunk; L. C. Souvey, Melrose; C. D. Jud-

say

Come in and

so.

forces

%

Hood’s

ECZ

End hotel
during the past summer.
When arraigned he pleaded not guilty.
Carroll W. Morrill Is his attorney.
Jacob Pulvet was indicted for larceny.
He was not arraigned yesterday.
Lillian K. Walker was Indicted for larceny, but was not arraigned yesterday.
Edward Lydon was indicted for breakand larocny.
He Is the
enteriug
ing,
man whom
Deputy Marshal Hartnett
Boston [anti brought back to
went to
Portland a few days ago. He is charged
broken into the jewelry
with having

ONEA

I suffered from Eczema on the light ear. I
could hardly keep my hands off it, the itching
Small bubbles would open,
Was so severe.
•nutting a watery-like substance, apparently
poisonous. One of the leading doctors hero
treated me, and applied the usual physician’s
remedies without benefit. My brother recommended that I try CcnccRA. The first
implication teas soothing, and before the box
was half gone the disease had disappeared.
H. C. BARNET, <;14 Raoo St., Cinu., O.

store

of

Randolph

H.

Boynton

and

stole

00 watches, which he had with him
when arrested
by the Boston police on
instructions from the Portland officers
He Is also
charged with breaking into
the store of Samuel H. Coles worthy a fan
before
the Boynton break and
nights
stealing some money and goods. Lydon

■ BRING

I
I
9
n

*

§

|

I
1

I

US

—

the world. PovrtR Diro A*r> rnz w.
Solerropr, Sobilb. "Buw to Cure Ec«eiaa,"£rcc.

throwhout

I

l

to sell them

for

only IH.73,

Worth |20. If you want to get one of
swellest coats you ever saw' for a little
you will bring *9.95 here ami
take away one of these.

the

money,

Men’s Overcoats
for $10.80.
Worth *25. This is the only time real
over sold so low os *10.HO.
*2?If Overcoats
you doubt we are doing It, come in
and let us prove it to you.
We will do it.

Clearance Sale Bargains
BOYS’ SUITS.

Overcoats

for $3*75*

Worth $8.50. Worth |8.60 to £10, but
you can have them now for only 33.73.

Men’s $18 Suits.
These suits are equal to any c ustommade suit and we have them in all shades
Double and single breasted
and styles.
sacks and cutaways, all lined with Hkinlot of 22-ounce
uer satin lining, and a
serges among them, whicti make the nobbiest dress suits in the country, for only

$8.93

Men’s Overcoats
for $4.75.
Worth flO. Bee these regular £10 Overcoats and you will be glad to get one for
only 34.73.

our

FURNISHING GOODS

only
for only
for only

only

S3.1S

Hoy*’

for

for

wreck.

Nhort Pant*,
itc per

pair

Knee Pant*.

J.»c

Hoy*’

liner Pant*.

2jic

It_*
->

Men's Black and White Striped

Shirts,

Worth 50c, at

I 60

Fleece Lined

Underwear,

Worth fl.OO.

Salt*

price,

290

All Wool Gamel's Hair
and Shaker Hose.
Worth 25c.

Sale

price,

90

styles
Imporleil Neckwear
in Puffs, Tecks, Four-in-Hands.
Worth 50c. Slightly soiled by water,
Intent

of

_90
NOTHING RESERVED.
NOTHING EXCEPTED. Heavy All Wool Sweaters.
Assorted colors and sires.
PRICES HOPELESSLY WRECKED
Worth fl.OO. Sale price,
430
AND VALUES TURNED LOOSE.
Men's Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers.
Worth 75c.
290
Men's Double Breasted
Camel's Hair Shirts
Celluloid Collars, 5c* worth 15c.
and
Fleece lined.

Worth

50c.

Drawers,

Smoko

and

price,

25c,

8C,

worth loo

Cuffs, I2C, worth 36c.

A lot of Collars, consisting of large sizes,
| cent each
slightly damaged by water,
Overalls, blue, black, striped and
worth
75c.
white, 25C,
Men’s Good Heavy Winter Caps.
1OC?

Suspenders,
Wor» h

Celluloid Cuffs, |OC» worth >
Linen Collars, all styles and sizes,
Linen

go at

Umbrellas,
White Linen Handkerchiefs,
Worth 15c.

38C, worth *1.00.
Elegant Umbrellas, guaranteed silk,
with a nice shade to it, for 98c, worth

Each will go at

|2.25.

2c.

Boy*’

•MM

vicinity.

4c.
W5c
K|.;i5
M.75
HI.UD

Suit
$3.00 Suit
$3.50 Suit
$4.00 Suit

13,

Our ilttnrM swing open on tills,
the tinniest Hargaiu Feast lh«i
commercial world has ever witnessed, iu the strong light ol
which all records ol our former
hargaiu triumph* will be wiped
away mid our past achievements
in the
Held of bargaln-glviag
pule. Competition will lieu .lend
Issue from now uulil this $40,000
Mtork 01 < lotliing. Hats aud Furnishing tioods is distributed Into
the homes of I he people of Port-

Men’s Double Breasted

DEPARTMENT.
A slight fire occurred about three
weeks ago in our Basement FurDepartment, and
nishing Coods
was partly damaged by water.
The Insurance companies have
already adjusted the stock, and we
will place on sale the entire stock
We
at next-to-noth#g
prices.
wish to save nothing from the

10C.

fl.OOSuit for only
fl.50 Suit for only
*2.60

JAN.

B sement

ALL Sl/IIS,
ALL NTI'LIX

riday
MORNING

land and

of

water

ALL FABRIC'*,

F

Fletcnnt « orduroy and
Hn«*e l»anf*, for only

I

nlon

:*7c

We have

Silk Embroidered Handkfs.
Worth 25c.

Will go at

Umbrella that is the latest

Camas Coats.

6c.

Only

Sale

All Wool Extra Heavy
Camel's Hair Shirts and Drawers,
Worth 75c, will go at

an

thing out, just been manufactured. It’s a
self-opener and a self-closer, has 48 steel
$ 1.48
rods under the covering, for only

75

left.

tor

Will go at this Clearance
99C

Mackintoshes
29c

From $ 1.98 to $3.90.
Worth three times the amount.

Ami thousands of other bargains too numerous to meutiou.
Kft.UKMItKK this stock will PRACTICAIAY BE (ilVE.Y AWAY as we wish to clear everything of our winter goods off our counters
It is no doubt the chance of a lifetime to attend tbit
Mot a Dollar's worth of clothing w ill he left if prices will possibly dispose of them.
(LEABAMCE NALE commencing FRIDAY, JAMI7AUY 13, at M a. ill. sharp. Ue sure you enter the right place.

YOUR HANDS
to keep smooth.
We
have ail tho
beat
soothers and smoothera for rough chapped
akin, and especially

commend
you
liay'a Benzoin Lotion, 15c a bottle,
to

over

Spezdy Cm Trravwrrt por Evrrt Korn or F<'With I'l riWarm
SCMA, WITS L«>Sa i>r Hair
CVIA Soap, *enilo aootnUojra with Opticpra, purest of
•mollkutA, sad onhl do**-* of Cl'MCDIA Kasolvl.nt.

us

$4.73

■

$7.75

HALE

over,

—

The arrivals at the Preble house yesterG. W. Towle, O. A. Hurbunk,
wereH.
A. Whitney,
Huston; R. S. Webb,
Brunswick ; NY. Lundy, Rumford Falls;
J. H. Thuuias, New York; Cbas. H. Adkins, Limerick; Geo. K. Kdwards, ProvifleD3e; C. A. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Teller was indicted for larceny l>ajForest
Bennutt, New York; \Y. C. Hater, HosWalter Goluzier, New York; J. from the person of George W. Knight of
\ou,
was not arraigned yesterHe
Scarboro.
Lesier Wood bridge, Hoston.
Mr. D. F. Murdock is in Huston a few day.
John
Coffee was indicted for luroony
fays on business.
same
person and on arraignMr. Frank Hruwn, a prominent lawyer from the
t'ure all liver ills, bilious■ B ■
tf W'aterville, was in Portland for a *hori ment pleadecLnolo contendere.
all
rforverio
Zicbello, an Italian, as his ness, headache, sour stomlime last night on business.
III
uch, indigestion, constipaindicted for assault
name indicates, was
■ I I
I tion.
They set ea*tly, with- ®
a fellow countryman.
on
out pain or gripe.
Sold by all druggist*.
and
2-*> cent*.
battery
The only hills to take with llood’s Sarsaparilla.
When arraigned he pleaded not guilty.
John M.
Merrill was indicted for forg
He Is accused of havcry and uttering.
ing passed a forged check at the West

day

look them

and you will »ny they’re worth |18. That’s
the price they regularly sell for. Our

$0.73

Malden.

Sold

for $8.75.
Not worth fib just because

Men's Overcoats
for $9.95.

worth f7 and J8 for

consisting of

FIRE, SMOKE and WATER

val-

for

$3.75

2*6
252
2U8

grays,

I* It E AT

ues.

00.75

patterns. Plaids, checks,
brown, oxfords, meltons, worsteds.

57
74
87
75

Tremendous

M5c

MI.J5

Ml.75
M2.25
M2.75

Overcoats and Reefers for
f7.50 Overcoats and Reefers for

for only *6.75.

one now

Clearance sale

Men’s $8.50 Suits
iu 100

wore:

Soule,
Tibbetts,
Muihern,
Johmon,
Leighton.

Pants

get

we

82.05.

f3

81.05.

games.
son

worth

Let the
Will be almost given away.
You will find
mothers bring their boys.
some of the greatest bargains in the entire
sale among our stock of Overcoat* for boys

for $6.75. |f>

Worth |18.

S2.85.
worth

REEFERS™OVERCOATS
fl.50Overcoats and Reefers for
*3 Overcoat* and Reefers for
M Overcoats and Reefers for

Men’s Overcoats

$6

worth

Pants
Pants
for

Worth fli No fictitious values at this
The
No chance to deceive you.
goods are here in the store and just as repand
of
lots
re-tented,
opportunity given
you to examine them before you boy.
sale.

91,00 Men’s Overcoats

95c.

$1.96.

Men’s Overcoats
for $5(75*

$4.60,

for

BOWLING.

Ion that it

to mark down and arrange the »toek for thi* Oreat bale.

Worth f 15. We have always been noted
for manufacturing the finest line of flfi
Come in and
Overcoats in the country

for

■700Pants
for

Friday morning

worth

91.60.

fl.50

Just think! A suit for a man of every
A suit that we guarantee you worth
size.
ffi or your money back, at the ridiculously

Pants

$3.60

4Sc

$1.05

Melville

ridlenlouily

*o

13th.,

-

of all ages.

Young Men's Pants.

Men's and
Pants

until

Wednesday evening

only

MEN’S

C
Hutchinson of Portland, and Hufus S.
Webb of Brunswick, were excused.

Campbell

w

Fancy

Seabury, Yarmouth.
Warren, Gorham.

prlee*

THIS SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8 A. M.,

January

-

BARGAINS Men’s $25 Suits.

CLEARANCE SALE

Supernumeraries.
Henry G.
James K.
Charles S.

«*

RECORD BBBAK.EIC !

A

HEED, READ AND REMEMBER !

Charles H
Faoey was Indicted for
nnd larceny.
He
entering
breaking,
pleaded not guilty yesterday afternoon.
Bradford S. Nason, assault and battery,

traverse

Furnishing Goods Stock

KV K BY TMIW U MINT A WO
The Orandeet Kra of Phenomenal Bargain* will Ik* distributed to the people of Portland and vlelnlty.
mn .si v e I y ra u g u if1 e cn IN to e k o f t ine llotlilng for
and
e
n
1Ire
our
market
on
the
throw
NIIALL BK DlbPObKD OF. Therefore we hereby
^
riOW ABOIT THIS, we are P°“,u»oly
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